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president of the commission, and Admiral \
Van Spann incline in the foregoing view, j 
while Rear-Admiral Sir Lewis A Beau
mont (Great Britain) and Admiral Davis 
are considered favorable to the British 
view that no torpedo boats were present 
and that, therefore, there was no justi
fication for the firing. But it is impos
sible to positively verify this alignment 
of the admirals. Moreover, the board
apparently is seeking to reconcile differ- i JOINED BY LEADER 
ences so that the decision may not be a

OF IRISH UNIONISTS

signed to sound official sentiment in 
Japan. They express a strong personal 
conviction that prior to determining de
tails it will be indispensable to settle the 
main principle that the terms will insure 
peace in the Far East for many years 
to come. The Japanese position is said 
to be quite definite against arranging a 
peace which would permit Russia to re
habilitate herself. The legation considers 

Tokio, .Feb. 22..—The headquarters of that some indemnity would be equitable, 
the Japanese armies in Manchuria re- as Japan has expendid double the

amount of the cost of the Chinese war 
in upholding principles which St. Peters
burg reports indicate Russia is now dis
posed to recognize.

eluding (1) maintenance of order; (2) 
a land bill; (3) education; and (4) co
ordination in the direction and control 
of detached board, 
that MacDonnell will now publish the 
correspondence.

It is rumored that Foreign Minister 
Lansdowne has threatened to resign if 
Sir Antony is made a scapegoat.

According to the Times, the Earl of 
Dudley has resigned and the cabinet 
has been summoned to consider the 
situation.
the prevailing belief that MacDonnell's 
resignation will follow.

announced that the Grand Duke Paul 
has been re-admitted to the Russian 
army with his former rank of lieutenant- 
general and aide-de-camp general.

En Route Home.
Kaffa, Crimea, Feb. 21.—Lieut.-Gen. 

Stoessei, the former commander at Port 
Arthur, arrived here to-day.

HEAVY GUNS ARE
It is understoodWILL BE KILLED

o
RUSSIANS BOMBARDED

THE JAPANESE LINE
STATEMENT BY ASSASSIN

OF THE GRAND DUKE ports a continuance of the Russian bom
bardment of various parts of the Jap
anese line. The Russians recently placed 
a number of heavy guns at Chiacin Tun, 
which is two miles west of Ta moun
tain.

Scouts of both armies collided west of 
Shahopao on Monday night. A sharp 
fight took place.

pronounced victory for either side, but 
measurably acceptable to both.

The Times adds that it is

NEW ATLANTIC CABLE. « <xWILL APPEAL. Sharp Fighting Between the Scouts- 
Twenty-Five Torpedo Boat De

stroyers for Japan.

Redmond’s Speech and Wyndbam’s Re
ply- Rumors of Resignation of Lord 

Lieutenant of Ireland.

Says the Police Will Be Unable to Pro
tect Those Who Are Doomed

toDeath.

Contracts Will Probably Be Awarded to 
London Companies.

THE JAPS MUST
PROPOSE TERMS.Major Carrington Will Take His Case 

, to Higher Courts.New Yqrk. Feb. 20.—The Tribune says:
“•Although the bids received by the Com
mercial Cable Company for the new At
lantic cable have not been formally ac
cepted, it is probable that the cable con
tract will be awarded to one or both Eng
lish companies, the Silverton Company 
and the Telegraph Construction Com
pany, both of London. In order to hasten 
the task of making and laying the cable, 
Clarence H. Mackay and his associates 
may give the contract for the mid-At
lantic section to the other company.”

St. Petersburg, Feb. 22.—Although 
the party which- is advocating peace as 
the only egress from the present situation
continues to gain strength nothing has 
actually been decided and no move has; 
yet been made. It is officially maintain
ed1 that Russia’s attitude is unchanged.
At the foreign office not the slightest 
encouragement is given to the peace 
talk. On the contrary, it is affirmed as 
strongly as ever that Japan must propose 
terms, while at the same time it is ad
mitted that it is inconceivable that Japan 
can offer conditions acceptable to Rus
sia, and that therefore the war must go | 
on to a conclusion.

Tlic idea of a complete Russian vic
tory is not harbored, but it is insisted that 
Russia is not beaten, and will not be 
until Gen. Kouropatkin is decisively 
worsted by Gen. Oyama, and the fate of z , 
Admiral Rojestveinsky’s squadron is de
termined.

Yi.e main consideration entering into 
the calculations of the uncompromising 
advocates of prosecuting the war is 
that Japanese financial resources must 
become exhausted before Russia's.

Manila, Feb. 21.—Major Carrington, 
who was convicted of falsifying vouch
ers of the civil government to the amount 
of $1,500, was to-day sentenced to a 
term of sixty years and fljve days' impris
onment. He was tried on five separate 
charges and the sentence; on each charge 
was twelve years and ope day. Major 
Carrington practically njade no defence; 
his attorneys simply raising technical 
points. The case will be' appealed to the 
Supreme court of the islands, and if the 
decision there is adverse to the appellant 
the major will appeal to the Supreme 
court of the United States.

o-
ANOTHBR RAID BY

RUSSIAN SOLDIERS.DARING RECONNAISSANCE
BY RENNEKAMPFF.

Moscow, Feb. 21.—The assassin of the 
Grand Duke Sergius maintains an atti
tude of profound indifference. When 
pressed to reply to questions he declared 
that all efforts of the authorities would 
have no result. Before his victim was 
laid under earth, htr said, other victims 
would be found.

Regarding his motives, the assassin 
said he only acted in the interests of an 
oppressed people. He considered the 
deed wTas an act of duty. The grand 

for years violated every 
of ordinary decency, and ruined

London, Feb. 20.—In moving as an 
amendment to the address in reply to 
the speech from the throne, the declara
tion that “the present system of gov
ernment (of Ireland) is opposed to the 
will of the Irish people,” John Redmond 
led the Irish party in the House of 
Commons to-day in an attack that con
tained for the Conservative ministry 
more of menace than lay in the fiscal 
debate precipitated by Mr. 1 Asquith’s 
amendment last week.

Tientsin, Feb. 22.—About 300 Russian 
raiders reached and slightly damaged the 
railway between Haieheng and Tatche- 
kiao oil Monday night and again disre
garded the neutrality of the territory 
west of the Liao river. The presence of 
Chinese soldiers was not reported.

It is evident that the villages keep 
the Russians well informed as to the 
position of the Japanese troop?. The 
damage to the railway was immediately 
repaired.

Mukden, Feb. 20.—Gen. Beronen-
kampff’s division, which moved ont Feb
ruary 14th, has returned from a daring 
reconnaissance, having succeeded in pass
ing around the Japanese left f 
penetrated well to the rear, càu 
siderable consterna tion along the line of 
Japanese communications. The losses 
were insignificant. It Was mostly a rail, 
with no intention to strike in the direc
tion, of Yingkow.

The first day the division, which moved 
in two columns, drove in the Japanese 
cavalry and travelled twenty-five miles*, 
stopping for the night in the village of 
Santaitze, nine miles southwest of S'- 
acobeje, on the line with Liao Yang and 
the southward Japanese positions.
Throughout the night Russian videttes 
were in touch with the Japanese and 
in the morning ‘brought In information 
that a force of infantry was moving 
northwestward with a view of cutting off 
the Russians, while a body of 5,000 
Chinese bandits, said to be commanded 
by a Chinese governor, appeared to the 
southward to prevent a movement on 
Yinkow, had such been the intention.

At this juncture the commander deter
mined, instead of retiring and abandon
ing his purpose of a reconnaissance, to 
strike in eastward, discover the strength 
of the enemy and threaten his rear. This 
bold movement was successful.

At noon, columns of Japanese cavalry 
were encountered, hut, meeting the fire 
of the trans-Baikal batteries, the Jap
anese fled, with Cossacks in pursuit. A 
battalion of Japanese infantry opened 
fire from a village. The Russian left, 
which had changed front, advanced and 
forced the Japanese to abandon the 
village. Oriing to darkness and lack of 
knowledge of the strength of the Japan
ese, further pursuit was suspended. The 
division passed the night at the village of 
Piankfàn.

At daybreak of February 16th the 
division moved eastward toward the 
village of Oudiagantse, which was en
trenched and occupied by the Japanese 
cavalry. The advance guard opened fire, 
concentrated on trenches in front of the 
village. The distance was not great and 
the effect of bursting shrapnel was easily 
visible. The Japanese cavalry suffered It is reported that a steamer hound 
heavily, shrapnel bursting in their midst, for Vladivosftock has been caught and 
stampeding their horses. Detachments j held in the ice in Ezo strait, between the 
of Russians occupied villages on the islands of Kunashiri and Hokkaido, since 
flank and drove back the Japanese. February 7th. The name of the steamer

The division having accomplished its has not been ascertained, 
task, retraced its road, meeting no seri
ous resistance.

The Russian losses were one Oossack 
killed and an ensign and eleven men 
wounded.

flank and
ring con-

F1RE LOSS ESTIMATED 
AT ONE MILLION DOLLARS

The Redmond BILLIARD PLAYER HURT. <yamendment was carefully calculated, in 
fact, to undermine the government’s 
majority. Interest in the debate was 
intensified by a report that the Earl of 
Dudley had resigned the lord lieutenancy

dukes had Gn-N. NOGI’S DIVISION
ARRIVES AT LIAO YANG.Schaefer Will Be Unable to Play For a 

Year, Perhaps Never.

New York, Feb. 20.—A Pittsburg dis
patch to the World says : “Jake Schae
fer, the billiard player, slipped on a piece 
of ice to-night (Sunday) and broke the 
little finger of his right hand. He also 
cut a gash in the hand, requiring six 
stitches to close. The -Pittsburg physi
cian who attended Schaffer back to Chi
cago says that the oncq great expert of 
the cue will scarcely tye able to play 
again for a year, perhaps never, as the 
hand is fearfully gashed.”

Decks at Boston Destroyed and Steam
er Damaged—Two of Crew 

Injured.

canon
the country while exploiting the weak 
will of the Emperor for their own ends. 
They had made him a tyrant so people 

He was aware that the

Mukden, Feb. 22.—From reports of 
scouts the Japanese have constructed 
three lines of narrow gauge railway 
from Beiuligai to Padyaza, or Honbai- 
hill, and from Shakhe to Sinchinpu. The 
staffs of Field Marshal Oyama and 
Generals Kuroki and Oku are at Liao 
Yang, which is strongly fortified.

The ninth division, commanded by 
General Nogi, has arrived at Liao Yang,- 
and the first division is now arriving 
there. The reports that the Japanese 
are reinforcing Korea are true. Chinese 
say siege guns are being used.

of Ireland, 
given wide credence, has put heart in the 
Nationalists, who made the attack on 
the Earl of Dudley one of the features 
of their speeches. The debate drew a 
crowded gallery and peers especially were

This report, which wasexecrate him.
Emperor was an innocent dupe, and his 
party had decided to deliver the Emperor 
from the influences surrounding him, in 
the hope that he some day would Soin in 
the movement and become head of a na
tional government base'd on western 
lines.

Neither the police nor their spies, he 
added, will be able to protect those who 
are doomed to death.

Boston. Mass., Feb. 21.—A large 
double pier, Nos. 3 and 4, of the Hoosac 
Tunnel docks in Charlestown, together EARL OF SOÜTHESK DEAD.
with considerable valuable freight, was ; noticeable.
completely destroyed by fire early to-day. j Mr. Redmond said it was necessary to 
The steamer Philadelphian, from which emphasize the fact that the Nationalists 
the crew fled so hastily that two were in- j were irrevocably committed to Home 
jured, was hauled into the stream with ; Rule, because there was an attempt to 
her upper works ablaze. The loss to the limit the decision of the coming elections 
Boston & Marine Railway Company, the - and smother the issue. The present 
owners of the docks, Is" estimated at fully system was ruinously extravagant and 
$400,000, while the damage to the Phil- inefficient, and was distrusted even by the 
adelphiun will, it is thought, bring the Unionists. “Ireland,” he added, “is 
total loss up to about a million dollars, governed by a bureaucracy more devoid 
The adjoining pier No. 5, which was of responsibility than the bureaucracy of 
burned last November, and which was Russia, which England is so fond of de
being rebuilt, was slightly damaged, nouncing.” Armed revolt would be jus- 
The steamer Dalton Hall, on the oppo- tified if a chance of success exists. Mr. 
site of the pier from the Philadelphian, Redmond reaunotmeed that his party was 
backed out under her own steam, practi- unalterably opposed to an alliance with 
caily uninjured. nhy party which did not make Home

Chief Steward Fellows., of the Phiir- Rule voforrdinal plank of its platform. 
«pfiMh. lumped ov*fcd«*rf.'*•'***'•->#« araBüke. -w1~* speke in behalf of the

rescued in an exhausted condition, while Irish Unionists, was as bitter as the Na- 
one of the firemen of the steamer jump- tionalist leader himself in his condemna- 
ed to the deck of a nearby lighter and had tion of the present government. Sir An- 
a leg broken. Capt. Jackson and his tony MacDonnell (under secretary tq the 
wife were rescued by a fire boat after lord lieutenant of Ireland), he said had 
being driven to the stern by the blaze, been infamously treated by the cabinet, 
and were about to jump into the harbor. The Irish Unionists think, the whole 

The fire started presumably from business has been betrayed by their lead- 
spontaneous eoÿ 'îustion in some hay at 4 ' ers, and they could not vote confidence 
o’clock this mor ng, and within five min- in the present Irish administration, which 
utes fully a quarter of an acre of cover- they believe has been converted from 
ed pier, well filled with the most inflam- Home Rule.
mnble goods, was wrapped in flames. Mr. Wyndham, chief secretary for 
The Philadelphian, which arrived last Ireland, delivered a straightforward ex- 
Saturday and has discharged about a planation of how the unfortunate misun- 
quarter of her cargo, caught fire within derstnnding over the devolution scheme 
a few minutes. Her crew, who rushed arose. In doing so he paid a splendid tri- 
on deck at the first alarm, were driven bute to Sir Antony MacDonnell, who, 
over the side by the great volume of with his Indian experiences, found 
flame which poured across the decks. analogies between my ideas and ideas he 

But few harbor tugs were in the neigh- had formed in India. Here came the 
borhood, and it was nearly an hour be- first source of serious misunderstanding, 
fore she was hauled from her perilous Ignorant of Indian affairs, I did not 
position. Blazing brands were carried know that a semi-elective council exist- 
across the harbor to the city proper, but ed in India, and therefore it never occur- 
fortunately away from a large grain ele- red to me in my conversations with Mac- 
vator at the head of pier No. 4. Donnell that be had in mind any board "

More than half the fire department of partially elected as part of the reforms 
the city was called into service, and of which I approved.” 
fought the fire until dawn before it waâ Mr W^dham said he was absent 
subdued, when the dévolution scheme was pub

lished, and that when he returned with
out consulting MacDonnell he wrote to 

denouncing the elective

London, Feb. 21.—The Earl of Southesk 
(James Carnegie) died to-day. 
born in 1827.

He was

!THE TRANSFER OF
CANADIAN GARRISONS

•<r
SERIOUS DEFECTS ON

SIBERIAN RAILWAY.

FffiEI 10 DEITI London, Feb. 22.—According to n 
Daily Telegraph St. Petersburg dispatch 
the Siberian railway is giving way un
der tae tremendous strain under which 
it has been subjected. A general sag
ging of the rails and other serious de
fects are showing themselves, and though 
the railway is only capable of carrying 
barely sufficient provisions for General 
Kouropatkin’» army, this is becoming in- 
eVeasthgiy difficult and the number of 
trains daily soon must be reduced.

Comment* of the London Morning Post 
on Recent Decision of the 

Government.

-
\

YOUNG MAN PERISHED
ON HIS WAY HOME

SPEECH IN HOUSE BY
SIR WILFRID LADRIER

London, Feb. 21.—The Momrag i-ost, Le,
commenting on taking over of Esquimau 
and Halifax garrisons by the Canadian 
government, says it is a commendable 
product of realization of her growing 
strength and of her wish to take her 
proper footing in the commonwealth of 
the Empire.

Referring to the importance of Hali
fax in the contingency of war with the 
"United States, the Post says the vital 
question to be asked is what guarantee 
the Imperial government are taking that 
the present standard of defence both in 
personnel and material will be fully 
maintained' on the transfer of the fort
ress to the Canadian authorities.

Though expressing no desire to belittle 
the fighting qualities displayed by Cana
dians in South Africa, the Post says the 
Dominion government, with commend
able frankness, has shown by yearly pub- 

that the Canadian force as a

Financial Arrangements- Grant for 
Civil Government—Unorganized 

Territory to Be Divided Later.

Two of Arbitrators Favor Increase in 
Wages for Grand Trunk Rail

way Telegraphers.

■o
NEW DESTROYERS .

FOR JAPANESE NAVY.

Tokio, Feb. 22, 10 a.m.—The Japanese 
government has ordered the immediate 
construction of twenty-five torpedo boat 
destroyers. Fifteen are to be built in 
the government yards and ten in private 
yards.

(Associated Press.)
Napanee, Ont., Feb. 21.—John Young, 

aged 23, employed by William McAllis
ter, firmer, has been found fro sen tv

Ottawa, Feb. 21.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
in introducing his autonomy bill in the 
House to-day said that if the nineteenth 
century was that of the States, the 
twentieth century would be that of Can
ada. While the United States devoted 
its attention to rapid growth and develop
ment, western Canada was progressing 
by a slower method and producing a 
higher civilization. It was no slander on 
the States to say that frontier civiliza
tion in the States for years was a by
word. Canada was satisfied with slower 
progress. . The Premier spoke of the- 
early years of Confederation, when 
British Columbia was at one end and 
there lay a stretch of thousands of miles 
between that province and Ontario, left, 
to the Hudson’s Bay Company for fur. 
trade purposes. Sir Wilfrid tljen showed 
how in 1875 Mr. Mackenzie gave a con-, 
stitutidn to the Northwest. He review
ed) what had been done since that time in 
extending responsible government to the 
Northwest, and alt that remained was 
the placing of stamps of Canadian 
nationality upon them.

The hill provides for twenty-five con
stituencies in each of the two provinces 
for the legislature. The provisional cap
itals are Regina and Edmonton. The 
financial terms are under four theadingsr 
For each province the grant for civil gov
ernment is $50,000; capitation grant, 80 
cents per head on the minimum of 250,- 
000 population, $20,000, the maximum 
peculation on which this will be paid 
will be 800,000; debt allowance of $32.48 
per head on the minimum population of 
250,000 will be granted, on which five 
per cent, will be paid, making about 
$400,000. The grant in lieu of land will 
bring the total revenue nn to $1,320.000 
for each province from Federal sources.-

A danse in the Northwest constitution 
guaranteeing separate schools is 
enacted. Later an unorganized territory 
tvill be divided between the new prov
inces, British Columbia and Ontario.

Sir Wilfrid made a strong argument 
for retaining control of lands in the Do
minion. It was a policy which was sup
ported by Sir John Macdonald, but as 
lands were retained it was necessary to 
make generous terms to the provinces. 
The Premier said that before Manitoba 
was an outlet on Hudson’s Bay, Ontario, 
Quebec and Saskatchewan province^ 
would be -consulted.

death in_a willow swamp near here. He 
had gone.for the mail and was returning,
when he is supposed to have become ex
hausted.

Again Prorogued.
Charlottetown, P. E. L, Feb. 21.— 

Prince Edward Island legislature has 
been prorogued for the third time^owing 
to the snow blockade, 
to meet on February 28th.

KAMIMURA’S FLEET
IN INDIAN OCEAN.

lica tiom .■■RUPP
whole is lamentably deficient in training, 
organization and equipment; that their 
system of administration has more re
gard to political considerations than pre
paration for war. The Post thinks it is 
to- be regretted that the Imperial ties 
should be dissevered by the removal of 
Imperial troops from Canadian soil,, and 

aim should be to encourage the 
blending of .British and colonial troops 
into one great Imperial force for the pro
tection of the Empire as a whole.

London. Feb. 21.—The correspondent 
at Tokio of the Daily Telegraph states 
that Admiral Kamimnra and bis squad
ron are in the Indian ocean, and f|ie cor
respondent believes that great naval 
events are pending.

It is now called
RUSSIAN LOSSES 4-.1

OUTPOST SKIRMISHES.E. F. Clark’s Illness.
Toronto, Feb. 21.—E, F. Clarke, M. 

P„ is critically ill with pneumonia. His 
friends are alarmed.

Arbitrators’ Award.
Toronto, Feb. -..—The award of the 

arbitrators in the dispute between the 
Grand Trunk Railway and its tele
graphers was handed out last night. The 
arbitrators are of opinion that the tele
graphers should be paid extra for Sun
day work. Regarding the question of 
two weeks’ vacation, the arbitrators are 
of the opinion this matter should be left 
to the company. As to an increase, the 
arbitrators declare the company should 
have granted the increase asked for by, 
the men. They recommend that the 
minimum salary per month for agents 
and telegraphers, with dwelling, fuel, 
and light on the main line, shall be $45 
and on branch lines $43, instead of $40 
and $35 respectively, and that such 
minimum wage without dwelling, fuel, 
and light shall be $50 on the main line 
and $48 on branch "lines, instead of $45 
and $42 respectively, and that the salary 
of all other telegraphers, who are also 
agents, shall be $45 on the main line 
and $43 on branch lines, instead of $40 
and $37 respectively. The majority re
port adds that such recommendation take 
effect on March 1st. and continue and 
be accepted by both parties for a period 
of three years thereafter. The report is 
signed by J. H. Hall, representative of 
the telegraphers, and Justice E. Teetzel, 
the third member who was appointed by 
both sides. C. F. Shepley, ICC., repre
senting the company, issues’ a minority- 
report explaining why he could not 
agree with his colleagues.

Declared Elected.

St Petersburg, Feb. 22.—A telegram 
from Huan mountain, Manchuria, says 
sharp outpost fighting occurred on 
February 20th, in the Tsinchen moun
tain district.

The Russian losses in the outpost 
skirmishes southward of Tzenti Pass 
were 14 killed and 63 wounded.

-c-
IS PREPARING FORLoss $1.000,000.

New York. Feb. 21.—Frozen hydrants 
so interfered with-the work of the fire
men to-day when a fire started in a big 
factory building, that what at first seem
ed rather an insignificent blaze, called 
for four alarms, and resulted in a loss 
of fully $100.000. The fire was in the 
factory of Philip Hano & Co., manufac
turers of manifold books, carbon paper 
and autograph machines. When the ap
paratus called by an automatic alarm 
reached the scene, the flames were con
fined to-the second floor of the building, 
but nearly all the hydrants in the vicinity 
were found to be frozen, and by the time 
a good supply of water was to be had, 
the flames had spread through the build
ing, and they were extinguished only 
after a long hard struggle.

DECISIVE BATTLE.our
the papers 
council’s feature. Mr. Wyndham said 
the cabinet never had doubted Mac- 
Donnell’s loyalty. Mr. Wyndham ad
mitted that MacDonnell perhaps was 
justified in taking his approval for 
grahted.

T. W. Russell, Winston Churchill and 
others bitterly assailed the- govern
ment’s management of Irish affairs, and 
the Earl of Dudley’s administration.

The rumor of the resignation of the 
Earl of Dudley quickly spread through 
the House of Commons, but late to
night the lord lieutenant's secretary de
clared the rumor to be unfounded.

A special cabinet meeting has been 
summoned for to-morrow.

•d
St. Petersburg, Feb. 22.—Information 

reaches the Associated Press that Gen. 
Kouropatkin is preparing industriously 
to try final conclusions with Field 
Marshal Oyama, and that a decisive bat
tle may be expected within a fortnight. 
Foreign military attaches, have been ask
ed to leave Vladivostock. probably in 
anticipation that operations will begin 
there when shipping opens.

Emperor Nicholas is said to be dis
satisfied with the conduct of Gen. Grip- 
penberg in Manchuria, and hq has not 
only sustained Gen. Kouropatkin, but 
has ordered Gen. Grippenberg to return 
to his post. It is gossip in court circles 
that Gen. Grippenberg’s face was far 
from cheerful when he left the Em
peror’s cabinet.

NORTH SEA INQUIRY.

Admirals of Austria and United States 
Designated to Draw Up Report

SAYS WAR MEANS
RUIN TO RUSSIA.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 22.—Dantchenko, 
a famous Russian war correspondent and 
a friend of General Kouropatkin, has 
made a sensational speech at the Her
mitage restaurant in Moscow. He de
nounces the war as futile, benefitting the 
bureaucrats only, and says it means ruin 
to Russia.

Paris, Feb. 20.—Admiral Von Spaun 
Rear-Admiral(Austro-Hungary) and 

Davis (United States) have been desig
nated to draw up the report of the in
ternational commission of inquiry into 
the North Sea incident. This will be 
presented in secret session Wednesday 
for discussion and final approval. The 
Austrian and American admirals have 
been chosen as representing elements on 
tiie commission which are entirely neu
tral and not connected directly or by 
litical affiliation with either Russia 
Great Britain.

Admirals Von Spaun and Davis held a 
session yesterday and met twice to-day. 
Their main work is 'to fulfill the require
ment of the protocol that the commission 
report all the circumstances of the in
cident. While this detailed recital in
volves the main issue, namely whether 
torpedo boats were present and whether 
Admiral Rojestvensky was justified in 
firing, yet the full board of admirals re
serves final determination of the main 
questions until after the presenVa-’.'ii of 
Admirals Von Spaun and Davis's recital 
of the circumstances, 
positive decision has yet been reachc-d 
upon the main points, but the n number 
and circumstances seem to indicate a 
definite inclination of the majority of 
ihe commission toward partially justify
ing or excusing Admiral Rojestvensky’s 
action.

It is generally believed in well inform
'd circles that Vice;Admiral Doubassoff 
(Russian), Admiral Fourni Or ^French),

-<y

JAPANESE PHYSICIANS
HAVE BEEN RELEASED.Cabinet To Meet.

London, Feb. 21.—Until after today’s 
meeting of the cabinet nothing will be 
definitely known of the outcome of the 
MacDonnell question. There is a strong 
impression that the crisis will not end 
without some modification of the cabinet.
Mr. Wyndham’s speech is admitted by 
his own newspaper supporters to have 
been weak, and throughout he appeared 
uncomfortable, especially when Winston 
Churchill put to him the awkward ques
tion; “If Sir Antony were reproved how 
had the viceroy escaped reproof ?” ■

Lord Hugh Ceil to some extent saved 
the situation by following Mr. Wyndham. 
friendly supporting the government, and 
declaring Home Rule to be as dead as 
the do-dc, and treating the whole matter 
as one of little consequence.

In the course of his speech, Mr.
Wyndham intimated that when he in
vited Sir Antony MacDonnell to him as 
under secretary to the lord lieutenant 
of Ireland, there was a correspondence 
between them embodying a previous 
conversation on the proposed „ — 
of dealing with the Irish problems, hi- returning officer.

ROBBERS IDENTIFIED.

Men Who Held Up the Cody Bank Are 
I in Jail.

Tr St. Petersburg, Feb. 22.—The Japan
ese physicians who were held prisoners 
at Medvid, province of Novgord, Russia, 
have been released, representations hav
ing been made that their detention was 
a violation of the Geneva convention.

OYAMA’S REPORTS
Tokio, Feb. 21.—Field Marshal- Oyama, 

reporting to-day, says that a small in
fantry attack was made on Fang moun
tain on February 20th. The Russians 
shelled Lapatai on the night of February 
19th, using heavy guns.

Squadron Coaling.
Frederickshaven, Denmark, Feb. 21.—

The third Russian Pacific squadron 
anchored to-day in Skagen bay, and is 

coaling. The squadron has been 
joined « by some other units, and now 
consists of five ironciaus, an auxiliary 
cruiser a gun boat and three transports.

Re-Admitted to Army.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 21—Ï4 is officially incline to the view tnat reports were de-

PEACE SENTIMENT
IS GAINING GROUND. re-

Utab. Feb. 21.—Albert L. Paris, Feb. 22.—Russia has not given 
any indication to France that she is 
ready to take np the question of peace, 
and therefore the authorities here do not 
feel qualified to discuss the St. Peters
burg reports.

Tne reports are explained substantial
ly as follows: The peace sentiment has 
lately been steadily augmenting through
out the Russian empire, particularly out
side of St. Petersburg, and within recent 
days some of the most influential per
sonages in St. Petersburg have sought to 
impress responsible officials that the 
time has arrived to take definite action. 
The Russian foreign office has not shown 
a willingness to accept the peace view, 
however, though the reports are con
sidered to be a hopeful sign of tendency 
in the highest quarters towards peace.

The officials of the Japanese legation

Vernal,
Caldwell and David Fra tighter, who are 
held in jail here on a charge of grand 
larceny, have been identified as the Cody 
Bank robbers, for whom there is a re
ward of $5.000. Sheriff Horton, of Car
bon county, Wyoming, has arrived here 
with W. L. Walts, who was an eye
witness of the killing of the bank cashier. 
Walts positively identified Caldwell as 
the man who did the shooting and 
Fraughter as the accomplice.

Thereto "e, no
SIR HENRY IRVING ILL.

London. Feb. 21.—Sir Henry Irving is 
reported to "be somewhat seriously ill at 
Wolverhampton. He is suffering from a 
severe ehilL He collapsed after the per
formance last night, and has been obliged 
to cancel his attendance at a meeting to 
be held in the Wplveifoampton town nail
tojSay.

DEATH OF COMPOSER.

New York, Feb. 20.—Albert Larue, 
well-known among musicians and musical 
publishers as an arranger and composer, 
is dead at his home here from pneu
monia. He arranged the score of many 
of the musical comedy successes pro
duced in recent years.

now
L’Original, Ont., Feb. 21.—Labrosse, 

Independent Liberal m Prescott county, 
has been declared elected over Hon. F. 
Evanturel by the casting vote of themanner
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THE CZAR DECIDES 
TO CONTINDE WARX

:

■ WILL BZ PROSECUTED
WITH UTMOST ERERGY

I

■
| i

Bis Position is Absolutely Firm—Rus
sians Predict an Early Victory for 

Gen. Konropatkin.

■I J i

J

I .
l o

Berlin, Feb. 23—12.13 p.m.—The Em
peror of Russia has elected to continue 
the war. His position is absolutely firm, 
and the German court has beep advised 
in that sense.

11:

1

i' The war will be pushed with the ut
most energy, the domestic situation be
ing. now within the control of the au
thorities. These also have advised peace 
and suggested inquiries for the Japanese 
terms.

The French and British governments 
are for the present silent, and are likely 
to remain so unless events of an extra
ordinary character shake the Russian 
Emperor's resolution.

Tbe considerations that lad,to the 
Emperor’s decision, as understood here, 
are:

'

iiI
!

mu
Jr! Ki :

! First—The judgment of the chiefs of 
the army that Field Marshal Oyhina not 
only cannot defeat General Konropatkin, 
hut stands in danger of defeat himself. 
How cowardly, therefore, for Russia to 
ask for mercy with all the men and 
money essential to a successful war.

Second—All the forces of criticism 
now directed against the government for 
having fought rather than yield to legiti
mate interests, and for having failed to 
win victories, would be continued with 
fury against the government that accept
ed and then betrayed the country. A gov
ernment that would crave peace of Rus
sia's enemy while still capable of win
ning victory would be giving the party 
of chance genuine grounds for a revolu
tion. The facts of the military situa
tion, love of country and arguments of 
expediency were all against peace and 
for pressing the war hopefully.
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)REPORTS OF BATTLE

NOT YET CONFIRMED.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 23.—Although the 
city continues full of rumors that a big 
battle is proceeding below Mukden, the 
war office does not offer any confirma
tion of the reports. Special dispatches, 
however, as well as can be judged by the 
mutilated manner by which they were 
allowdd to pass the censor, portend the 
imminence of expected operations.

The Japanese are showing activity on 
both fcnks, and the railroad' has again 
been damaged by a raid of mixed 
Chinese and Japanese bandits

A story is afloat to the effect that the 
opinion expressed by German military 
authorities based on reports from mili
tary experts of the front that the 
situation is by no means hopeless, has 
greatly influenced the Emperor and 
encouraged lSm against the idea of con
cluding peace. --v- •». ‘

-----»----- ----------
JAPAN’S NEW FLEET" r

OF FAST DESTROYERS.

Tokio, Feb. 23.—The Japanese gov
ernment expects to complete within a 
year her new fleet of torpedo boat 
destroyers. Each vessel will be of 880 
tons displacement, and capable of mak
ing 29 knots an hour. The destroyers 
will each be equipped with two torpedo 
tubes, besides the usual armament. The 
ten torpedo boats recently completed are 
now being placed in commission.

As a result of a conference with the 
bankers of Tokio, Yokohama, Osaka, 
Nagoya and Kyoto, the government has 
practically determined 'upon a fourth do
mestic loan of 100,000,000 yen, to be 
issued at 96 per cent., and payable in 
seven years. Formal announcement of 
the loan is expected soon.

|!
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WILL PROBABLY

REMAIN IN RUSSIA.:
:

•San Francisco, Feb. 23.—The Examin
er to-day says that the three officers of 
the Russian cruiser Lena, who broke 
their parole here and returned to Rus
sia, will in all probability be allowed to 
remain there. The Japanese consul in 
this city is accredited with the statement 
that the Japanese government is not de
sirous of having the officers compelled to 
return here. This will relieve the Unit
ed States government of the necessity of 
demanding their return, which would 
have to be done should Japan make the 
request.

!

I£

PARDLED OFFICERS
EN ROUTE TO RUSSIA.

Newchwang, Feb. 23.—Numbers of 
paroled officers who took part in the de
fence of Port Arthur, claiming that they 
are on their way to their homes in 
Siberia, have reached here from Shang
hai and go thence to Singmantin, about 
thirty miles west pf Mukden. From the 
latter pUcq they will journey to,-Mukden 
in carts, travelling at night so as to avoid 
Chinese bandits.

Russian agents west of Liao river keep 
in touch with certain inhabitants of 
Newchwang, and it is believed that sev
eral foreigners who have since removed 
from here inspired the first Russian raid 
on Newchwang. The Japanese adminis
tration is now observing a more strict 
censorship, and is taking steps to prevent 
a leaking of information. To-day the 
administration issued a proclamation of 
rewards for information regarding Rus
sian movements and the whereabouts of 
spies or persons attempting to damage 

. . A'-ie railroads or telegraphs.
The Tientsin-Sinmintin, railroad is suf

fering from an excess of freight.
Tie Pass, north of Mukden, is not con

sidered to be in danger as was reported 
at the time of the recent Japanese raid 
in this direction.
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RUSSIAN WARSHIPS

LEAVE SHAGEN BAY.

Fredrickshaven, Denmark, Feb. 23.-- 
The third Russian Pacific squadron, 
commanded by Rear-Admiral Nebogatoff,

left Ska gen bay, heading westward dur
ing the night.

TRYING, TO ACQUIRE
COALING STATIONS.

Port Louis, Mauritius, Feb. 23—Thepe- 
is an unconfirmed report that Japanese 
agents are negotiating for the purchase 
or lease of certain islands near the Sey
chelles group for coaling stations.

REDMOND APOLOGIZED.

Take* to Task by the Speaker of the 
House of Commons.

London, Feb. 22.—A. lively scene at 
question time in the House of Commons 
to-day arose from the affair of Sir 
Anthony Macdonnell, under secretary to 
the lord lieutenant of Ireland. The 
Nationaliste were heckling Premier Bal
four and Mr. Wyndham, chief secretary 
for Ireland, in an effort to extract fur
ther information as to how far Mr. 
Wyndham was involved in what__he has 
termed the under secretary's “indefen
sible” course connected with the evolu
tion scheme, when John Redmond, the 
Irish leader, turning to Mr. Wyndham 
said: “You might as well tell the truths 
at once.” Mr. Balfour immediately 
raised a point of order. The Speaker 
ruled that the remark was “offensive,” 
and Mr. Redmond promptly apologized, 
and explained that he had net meant to 
imply that untruths had been told, but 
that the whole truth had not been told 
yet, and that he did not want to be 
obliged to drag it out piecemeal.

Mr. Redmond ultimately secured an 
adjournment of the House to call atten
tion to Sir Anthony Macdonnell’s posi
tion. The debate will begin to-night.

WHALERS RESPECT 
CANADIAN IMS

REPORT FROM POLICE
AT HERSCHEL ISLAND

Clucking the Traffic in Liquor Between 
Crews of Ships and Natives— 

Ottawa Notes.

Ottawa, Feb. 23.—The mounted po
lice have received a report from the 
police stationed at the mouth of the 
Mackenzie river at Herschel Island, 
Arctic ocean, reporting conditions there 
up to the end of November last. This 
information travelled 1,000 miles by dog 
sled, within the Arctic circle, 1,000 miles 
by water and 3,000 miles by rail—in all 
5,000 miles in midwinter—covering the 
entire distante in a little over two 
months. The report says that the whal
ing vessels had a good season. Three 
were to winter at Herschel Island and 
the others east and west of that point. 
All were respecting Canadian customs 
and other laws. The most serions of
fences which have come under the no
tice of the police were in connection 
with the traffic in liquor between the 
crews of the whaling ships and the na
tives. The captains of the boats, with 
one or two exceptions, have shown every 
possible desire to assist the police in the 
suppression of this traffic, and those who 
are not so inclined are finding it so risky 
that there is every reason to hope that 
in future years very little liquor will be 
taken by the whaling vessels.

Will Be Promoted.
A cable has been received stating that 

Brigadier-General Lake, who is chief of 
staff of the Cànadian militia, will be, 
if it is not done already, gazetted major- 
general in the- Imperial army. General 
Lake was loaned to Canada for six 
months to assist in getting the new 
militia council well under way. It is 
also learned that his term in Canada has 
been extended to four years. General 
Lake was connected with the Canadian 
militia some years ago, and has on sev
eral occasion acted 
commanding.

as general ,officer

The Railway Bill.
The sub-committee on the Nicola, 

Kamloops & Similkameen. Coal & Rail
way Company's bill reported to-day, but 
Duncan Ross objected fib this road mon
opolizing Kootenay and Similkameen 
passes, as there was only room for one 
or two roads at most, and this company 
might take up all available space. Hon. 
Mr. mmmerson satisfied Mr. Ross that 
the other railways were fully protected 
by the General Railway Act, as far as 
passes were concerned, and the bill was 
passed.

THE RUSSIAN STRIKE.

No Trains Running From Warsaw—Men on 
St. Petersburg Line May Quit 

Work.

Waraaw, Feb. 23.—No trains are running 
in either direction to-day on the Vienna 
railroad. The management attempted te 
install soldiers as firemen, but the strikers 
had plugged the water gauges with the 
result that four locomotives were ruined. 
They also derailed a number of cars. The} 
demand an eight-hour day and an fpcreaee 
of wages. The directors offered an In
crease of wages to some employees and to 
grant a nine-hour day, but the strikers re
fused.

A manifesto issued to-day by the strikers 
says they strike to show their solidarity to 
other trades at this important Juncture of 
the labor movement and because the man
agement oppressed the men.

The employees of the government alcohol 
monopoly walked ont.

A general strike of the St. Petersburg 
rallrodd Is shortly expected.

Strike Disturbances.
Warsaw, Feb. 23.—3.06 p. m.—The work 

men have struck in all the factories in the 
Czerinakowsa district, the chief manufac
turing suburb of Warsaw. There have been 
serions disturbances and strong forces of 
police and troops were summoned. The 
soldiers fired, but no casualties are reported. 
The police arrested several persona, but the 
threats of the mob compelled them to re
lease their prisoners.
t.The employees of the Lodz-Koioszkary 

road have struck. Lodz is entirely cut off 
from railroad communication.

Finance out of the consolidated revenue 
fund of the province, half yearly, on the 
first days of January and July in eadh 
year, to each of the municipal corpor
ations in the case of city school districts, 
and half yearly, on the first days of 
January and July in each year, to each 
of the teachers in the case ef rural 
school districts; but in no case «hall such 
supplementary per capita grant so to be 
paid as aforesaid by the Minister of 
Finance exceed the sum of one hundred 
dollars per annufia.

SUNDAY OBSERVANCE.
M r-T-------- Î :^T1

The Suprenjp Cqurt Reserves Decision 
on Number of Questions.

CHALLENGED ! _ 
PUBLIC DEBATE

MUNICIPALITIES , 
MUST PAY JEXTRA

<>> Y

x-
Ottawa, Feb. 22.—The Supreme court, 

after hearing coimsel for the Dominion, 
Ontario and the Lord’s Day Alliance on 
Sunday legislation reference, expressed 
the opinion that'there was no necessity 
for further arguments on behalt of the 
other provinces, "railways or industrial 
corporations, and’ accordingly reserved 
the decision on the questions referred to 
the court, to be delivered on some future 
day.

fNomas w. lawson's THAT IS WHAT NEW
EDUCATION BILL MEANS

CONSTRUCTION LIKELY
TO BEGIN THIS YEAR

.LETTER TO J. BECK

FIGHT WITH INDIANS.f
Forty Yaquis Reported to Have Been 

Killed By Mexican Force" Under 
General Torres.

Grant to Cities Will Be Reduced If 
Measure Passes- Some of Its 

Provisions.

Wants to Meet Him in Boston and 
Answer Attacks Made Upon ’ 

Himself.

Great Northern Proposes to Build Via 
Hedley and Princeton to West

minster.

ATTACKS ON ARMENIANS.

People of JBattu Are Panic-Stricken and 
Business'Is Suspended.

La Colorado, Mexico, Feb. 22.—The 
Mexican forces under Gen. Lais Torres, 
numbering 400, have killed 40 Yaquis and 
taken 165 prisoners in a two days’ battle 
in the mountains east of here, 
the fight ended, Gen. Torres returned to 
La Colorado, reporting -considerable 
losses.

General Torres says there were 300 
warriors in the hand surrounding Torres 
in the mountains. About one hundred of 
these broke through the Mexican lines 
and escaped, but the main force was 
hurled at a detachment commanded by 
Captain Luis Barron, an old Yaquis 
fighter, who was guarding one of the 
mountain passes. He held the savages 
in check until the arrival of reinforce
ments, when they were driven back with 
heavy losses and finally surrendered.

The final onslaught had been preceded 
by two days of skirmishing. The 
troops were worn out; the rain had set 
in, and General Torres decided to with
draw to La Colorado with his prisoners, 
abandoning the pursuit of those who had 
escaped. He left garrisons at all the 
small towns and ranches which had been 
abandoned, and expects to return to the 
same district if the few Indians who 
caped cause trouble.

The expedition from which Gen. Tor
res and his force has just returned was 
brought about by the murder of four 
Americans near La Colorado some weeks 
ago.

! >toc *Baku, Caucasia, Feb. 21.—The town is 
panic-stricken, thg banks are closed and 
business suspended as a result of Wed
nesday’s disturbance, and the numerous 
attacks of artnejl Mussulmans on Ar
menians, whïqh have been going trn since 
Sunday in vhriofis quarters of Baku. 
The attacks ^are '^attributed to facial

EXPLOSIONS (AT CUMBERLAND.

The measure by which the provincial:' 
government hopes to materially reduce, 
its expenditure oni education is being 
eagerly perused, dissected and digested 
by members of thé local school Loard

Boston, Mass., Feb. 20.—The follow
ing is an open letter from Thomas W. 
Lawson, to James M. Beck, ex-assistant 
attorney-general of the United States, 
how council and chief orator for the 
Standard Oil Co. and the “System”:

“Mr. Beck, last February you came to 
Boston as counsel for Henry H. Rogers, 
and on the eve of the -gas trial in the 
Massachusetts Supreme court, where 
Mr. Rogers and myself were to testify, 
you tried to have me ‘match up’ my- 
testimony. I refused. Shortly after 
‘Frenzied1 Finance’ began, and you and 
James Heckels, ex-comptroller of thecur- 

‘rericy of the United States, now repre
sentative of the ‘system’ in the West, 
were selected to sling mud at" me at pub
lic dinners and banquets—he in the 
West ate' you in the East. You have 
both been industriously at it wherever 
you IcnpW it was safe: that is, wherever 
you were sure I could not answer you, 
apd npw to-night at the dinner of the 
Boston,Life Underwriters’ Association, 
here ig'rny own city, you are again to 
unlimbcr your mud guns.

“The International League of Press 
Clubs is. endeavoring to raise the re
maining $50,000 fund for the building and 
equipping of. a home for journalists. J. 
Pi Morgan has agreed to furnish 
last $5,000 . provided that the fund is 
raised before June 30th. I am asked' to 
furnish $5,000. It is as you know a 
most worthy cause. You and your bosses 
of the ‘Standard Oil,’ Amalgamated 
City Bank, ‘Big Three’ insurance crowd 
have never yet in your attacks upon, the 
public or . individual members of the pub- 

been known to come out in the open, 
but ha've always made your cowardly 
attacks when, you were sure it was safe. 
Therefore, I make you thé, following 
offer: If you, the recognized mouthpiece 
of the ‘Standard Oil,’ its leading orator,; 
a man so thoroughly versed in publie 
declamation as to stand in, the very 
front ranks of the great public speakers 
of this country, will meet me in Faneuil 
hall, the cradle of America’s liberty and 
free speech, meet me, the layman, who 
has never delivered a public address, and 
there debate the crimes and the coward
ly -villainies of your employees, I will pay 

to the journalistic league the sum 
of $5,000, and if you decide that it is 
best we will raise a further , sum by 
Charging admission to the hall, I think 
we could easily raise the entire funds 
of $50,000 by such means. If you will 
"bring, along your talented colleague from 
the West, Mr. Heckels, so much the bet
ter, and if. you wish I will consent to 
have every ticket in the hall sold to your 
friends, and I will ask no odds but to 
reply to what you will say.

“Now, Mr. Beck, will you dare to help 
this good cause and incidentally give the 
people one honest chance to .learn the j 
truth? You have made onslaughts on 
me in public addresses where I have had 
no opportunity to answer. In your last 
address at Philadelphia you called me a 
‘Frenzied Faker,’ a “Wild Run-Amuck 
Malay.’ In spite of your wages from 
the ‘Standard Oil’ you will surely not 
_prove yourself so cowardly as tp do this | 
and not accept my proposition* I will 
await your answer in the n1 ports which.
I will read to-morrow of what you say 
in, the house of your friends—the insur
ance people. ’i

“THOMAS W. LAWSON.”

Information contained in the 
When the interior, as well as hints, 

less explicit dropped by the 
chiefs of the road in question, leave litt1,- 
doubt that the coming summer will see a 
serious beginning on a scheme for the 
fruition of which dwellers on the 
have long looked and hoped in vain—ulc 
construction of p direct railway li„e 
from the coast to Kootenay,

The agitation for such a line is of 10 
standing, but it took form largely 
cause of the discoveries of rich 
Red mountain—ore which for

press of 
more nr 
western

and others interested in this very im
portant matter. Consideration of its 
provisions admits of none but a very un
favorable verdict, for the simple bat very 
cogent reason that the ratepayers of the 
municipalities wtH have to shoulder addi
tional burdens—a situation that will' 
naturally not be accepted with any good 
grace. Mayor Barnard in his protest 
against the conditions existing at pre
sent m regard to the financial relations of 
the school board to the city council com
plains that the civic body this year will 
have to find about thirty-one thousand 
dollars out of the general revenue, in ad
dition to the grants from the govern
ment and the returns from the special 
two mill levy, to meet the 'bill presented 
by the board. But His Warship’s claim 
was based upon the conditions that pre
vail under the existing regulations, and 
he did not anticipate that in their wis
dom the government were about to com
plicate the situation by necessitating a 
still greater drain upon the financial rez 
sources of the community.

Under the present act the city receives 
from the government in the shape of a 
per capita grant the sum of thirteen dol
lars per pupil, which, according to the 
annual report of the corporation, atiaotmt- 
ed last year to $31,176.46, end an addi
tional grant of $2,100 for the High 
school—$300 per teacher. The new act, 
which was introduced yesterday after
noon, does away with these grants, and 
substitutes another of $350 per teacher.
There is a further grant of a dollar per 
dollar where the salary of a teacher ex
ceeds $380, but this extra sum must not 
exceed- $100. As all the teachers, with 
a solitary exception, receive more than 
$450 per year, the total grant that will 
be received from the government will be 
four hundred and fifty dollars per 
teacher. There is a question whether the 
three manual training instructors and the 
teacher of domestic science will be in
cluded in the distribution of the grant, 
but it is quite possible that this will be 
done. In fact Hon. Mr. Fulton inti
mated as much to a Times representative 
this morning. In that event the sum of 
$460 will be granted by the government 
for each of the seventy-* tea offert, %r h 
total of $31,500. This would be a trifle 
over $1,700 less than is now received 
from the government in the per capita 
and> High school grants. __

But should the grant be made for cer
tificated teachers only, the difference 
would 'be about $3,500. Whichever way 
it goes the people of this city will have 
to make up the additional amount.

The Mayor proposes that the school 
board be made directly responsible to the 
people for the expenditure on local 
schools, by empowering them to levy 
tlicit "6Wn rates. He claims, as already 
statèdÿvthat the council most hand ont 
more than thirty thousand dollars from 
the général revenue to cover the cost, 
owing:-to the inadequacy of the sums 
derived from the special two mill levy 
and the government grants to meet the 
bill ; But the trustees point out, it can 
readily be seen that if the school board 
are made responsible for the raising of 
the mqpey to keep the schools in oper
ation, they will have to find that deficit 

thirty thousand dollars, which will be 
additional two mills or more on real 

property- At present the deficit is sup
plied: from a revenue collected from a 
a variety of sources, but if the board had 

Iké1 it up realty property would 
have'-to, stand it. But in any case the 
people have to shoulder the burden, a" 
burden to be made heavier by probably 
several thousand dollars, and perhaps 
more; by the new act, should it be passed.

The provisions of the measure dealing 
with government aid are as follows:

A per capita grant of three hundred 
and fifty dollars for cities of the first 
class.: three hundred and seventy-five dol
lars for cities of the second class and 
four hundred and twenty dollars for 
cities and towns of the third class, per 
annum, based on the actual number of 
teachers employed in the public schools, 
including High schools, of such cities, 
shall be paid quarterly by the Minister 
of Finance, out of the consolidated 
revenue fund of the province, to each of 
the municipal corporations of the çlfy 
school districts of the first, second and 
third class respectively, provided that the 
schools have been conducted in accord
ance with the rules and regulations pre
scribed by the council of public instruc
tion, and that each public school and 
High school building and its equipment 
be satisfactory to the said council.

A per capita grant of four hundred and 
fifty dollars for rural school districts per 
annum, based1 on the actual number of 
teachers employed In the public schools, 
including High schools, of such rural 
school districts shall be paid monthly by 
the Minister of Finance, out of the 
solidated revenue fund of the province, 
to each of the teachers employed in such 
public schools; provided that the schools 
have been conducted in accordance with 
the rules and regulations prescribed by 
the council of public instruction, and 
that each public school and High school, 
building and its equipment be satisfac
tory to the said council.

A further per capita grant of one dol- FORMER MODERATOR DEAD,
lar for each dollar by which the salary — - ■ —
of any teacher employed in any public Columbia, Mo., Feb, 23,-Rev. J. A. Le- 
school or High school shall be supple- fevre, at Ope time moderator of the Presby-

__ mented by the trustees of the school die- terian General Synod of the United "States
cure, tnct, shall be paid by the Minister of la dead here, aged 76 years.

coast

Nanaimo, Féb. 23>—Ai Cumberland yester
day Alex. Martini iwas fatally Injured by 
the explosion at miners’ powder cans in a 
shed at the Wavetiey hotel, caused by a 
lighted lamp failing on the powder. Mar
tini died in the evening, and at almost the 
same hour Robert McNeill was badly burn
ed, by the exploeloln of a powder keg he 
was opening with -tin axe. Hie Wife was 
also slightly hurt.

»

ore on 
many-

properyears, because of the lack of 
transportation facilities to the East, 
went to build up the city of Spokane! 
Later the development In the Boumlary 
country still further emphasized the neeil 
of such a line, and the fight for 
Sion between D. C. Corbin and the C. p. 
R. indicated the high valuation 
the transportation magnates placed 
the territory they proposed to tap. Much 
to the disappointment of those residing 
in the interior, as well as of those 
the coast, the C. P. R., when it did final
ly enter the territory in question, con
tented itself with but an Eastern connec
tion, and failed to give Victoria, Van
couver and New Westminster the service 
for which they had so persistently 
agreed.

Subsequently the Martin

DECLINE STEP posses-
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OF ATTORNEY-GENERALthe
THE LATE GRAND DUKE.

Funeral at Moscow—Remains Removed 
to Church of St. Andrew.j

Geo. Powell Says That Ofticial Cannot 
Prevent Him Fpo™ Participating 

in Perjery Case.

government
Moscow, Feb. 23.—The solemn cere

mony of blessing the remains of the 
Grand Duke Sergius was performed at 
10 o’clock to-day in the midst of the 
tolling of bells from all the churches and
monasteries of the ancient capitol. Im- | passes through that range were prac- 
mense crowds thronged in open squares 
in front of the palace, and there was a 
considerable display of troops in the 
streets. Grenadiers of the Fifth Regi
ment furnished the guard at the Chas- 
off monastery, which was the scene of 
the funeral service.

So far as the public was concerned 
nothing could be seen beyond the car
riages of these invited to the funeral, 
who quickly filled the small available

proposed to build the line as 
ment work, and their successors in of
fice had surveys made of the Hope 
mountains in order to ascertain if the

a govern-

lic ’
jTTTrT

ticable for construction purposes. That 
report, made to- the government of the 
day by E. Dewdney, finally disposed of 
the contention that the range could not 
be pierced by a railway line on account 
of the difficulty of the grades.

Since that time the proposed invasion 
of British Columbia territory by the 
Canada Northern, the projection of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and the acquiring 
by the C. P. R. of the E. & N. have 
rather detracted the attention of Victori
ans from the older plan, and it has 
to be regarded as one of those cherished 
visions which men love to talk about, 
but which they have little hope of 
ing realized.

J. D. Farrell, Hill’s chief deputy in the 
West, ha» been a frequent .visitor to Vic
toria "anff to the Kdoteùays of inf A and 
there is mtcèllènt ground for the state
ment that the Great Northern will this 
summer inaugurate construction on the 
line. Engineers Kennedy and Whitcomb, 
of the Great Northern, are now in St. 
Paul, whither they have been 
ed in connection with the proposed road.

It will cross the Hope mountains, and 
will be built via Princetdn and Hedley 
City down to New Westminster, from 
which point it will enter Vancouver via 
the Fraser bridge and the Vancouver, 
Westminster & Yukon, and Victoria via 
Guichop, Sidney and the Victoria Term
inal railway. . /

Mr. Farrell during his visit to Victoria 
has had frequent conferences With the 
government regarding the route, as it 
may be necessary, in order to avoid some 
of the heavy grades, to cross the bound
ary line for a few miles on this side of 
Midway.

The, importance to the province at 
large of such a step on the part of the 
Great Northern cannot be over estimat
ed, and" 'Victoria will reap incalculable 
benefit from the construction of a line 
such as she has long striven for which 
would give her wholesalers, and manu- 
fgetbrers ready accesk to the rich camps 
of Boundary and Kootenay. It is said, 
too, that the Dominion government stand 
ready to assist any bona fide scheme for 
the building of such a line, and if so the 
province is likely to obtain, both - the 
Coast-Kootenay and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific without being required to give 
one dollar of money or acre of land in 
the form of subsidy.

; U (From Wednesday’s Daily.)
George E. Powelij, chief counsel for the 

prqsecution in the, two perjury cases 
which the attorney-general has decided 
to take charge of, as stated ipx yester
days paper, was interviewed by the 
Times this morning as to the reasons 
actuating Hon. Charles Wilson and the 
probably attitude of the private! prosecu
tion in consequence.

Mr*" Powell had no hesitation in stat
ing that as far as the prosecutors were 
concerned they did not propose to allow 
the attorney-general to try the case in 
his own office, and there determine as to 
the epurse these informations should 
take. If the attorney-general .yvere seri
ous in his contentious it meant that he 
was more powerful than the . Criminal 
code, * which conceded to anyone who be
lieved an offence had been ^committed 
to lajr an information, to produces his 
witnesses before the court an^ to have 

1 his own counsel. It seemed'3" to Mr.
was in-

space.
After the blessing of the body it was , 

conveyed to the adjoining church of St. 
Andrew, where it was laid on a cata
falque. The coffin was concealed by a 
mass of floral wreaths and crosses.

The mangled body lay in state dressed in 
full uniform, but a veil of fine lace covered 
the mutilated face. A gloved hand held an 
Ikon of St. Nicholas.

When the Imperial party entered the 
church Grand Duchess Elizabeth, the 
widow, took her place at the foot of the 
Coffin. She was the centre of all others. 
Throughout the ordeal she displayed the 
same fortitude she showed yesterday when 
she followed the dead coachman., to the 
grave. When the time came to kiss the 
dead, according to the custom of the ortho
dox faith, the Grand Duchess Elizabeth al
most broke down. Her tall slight figure 
swayed, and she was about to fall when 
the Grand Duke Constance gave her sup
port, and she kissed the uniform thrice.

When this ordeal was over the coffin was 
lifted up and borne in on. theushouldera of 
the Grand Dukes and aides de camp at
tached to the Grand Duke Sergius’s house
hold, and was carried In silent procession, 
preceded by priests In golden vestments, 
to the church of St. Andrew within the 
monastery.

ffhere a brief service of consignment to 
/the grave took place, after which the body 
waa, placed In a vault, where It will re
main until removed to St. Petersburg.

over come

see-

summon-
Powell that the attorney-general 
decently hasty in Concluding that it was 
a sha'toi case, for1 that was wttit his de
cision" taeant if it meant anything. Fur- 
therlnbre, though!' the accused men were 
arreçtéd in the evening arid no news re
garding it appeared in the moaning pa
per, jit «eemed stràfige to him hb-tv quick
ly the"1 attorney-gerieral had Wen ap
prized'-of the facts’ sufficient!to 
presume that there was graveGtoubt as 
to thri bona fides of the complaints. Cer
tain!^ no lawyer, on the side of the prose
cution: advised him, and consequently 
Mr. JFowell considered that the* counsel 
representing the'-prosecution wet-e treat
ed with scant cotittesy when the at- 
torteyngeneral’s representative appeared 
in cciurt, and, withdut any further noti
fication, debarred: them from taftihg part. 
In Jiiet so solicitous was the attorney- 
genetol about it that when Mr: ‘Fell ask- 

the accused men be released on 
thetri ,ewn recognizances, the'-" acting 
deputy attorney-géneral, Mr. Macdonald, 
stated that he would not oppostethe ap
plication—something certainly novel in 
crowi office procedure.

MrJ Powell contends that these infor
mations are either right or wrong. If 
they 8re wrong the accused menihave an 
ample -remedy, ilf they are properly 
founded why, hq,,aaks, is the attorney- 
generkl so solicitions about trying these 
in hie own privât® j office first?

As to Mr. WitepnJs suspicions that it 
appeals that private parties are using 
the courts to ujEeftk vengeance, Mr. 
PoWell says that-it^s perfectly obvious 
that tome colosssd .lying was perpetrat- 
,ed byi one side or, the other in tjie late 
murder case. If the attorney-general, in 
the exercise of his discretion, is unwill
ing toi undertake prosecution fyr perjury 
in connection therewith, he proposes to 
see that some one else does—and he is 
equally positive dh to his right to pro
ceed’ Without any hid’ from the Hori. Mr. 
Wilson. 1 11

Mr. Powell statbd ‘In conclusion1 that 
this was a mere drop in the bucket com
pared with the ctidrjfbs he was at’ pres
ent ■ in vest iga ting With a view of launch
ing, and that if _th'e attorney-general 
were right in bis attitude that he could 
conduct a preliminary investigation 
himself, there would be no difficulty in 
his "showing the courts his authority to 
do so. t >

Mr. Powell says that he must be shown 
the law before he consents to Mr. Wilson 
ousting him and his colleagues.

TRANSFER OF DEFENCES. .

-.olqnr
How tl\e Edinburgh Scotsman Regards De- 

, clslori of Canada. ;

"'TOI

Of
PART OF MINK" FLOODED.

Work of Recovering Bodies Will Be Slow- 
One Hundred and Sixteen Dead.

Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 22.—Two staff 
correspondents of the Birmingham News, 
who have Just returned from Virginia 
mines, say that when they left there this 
morning forty-eight bodies had been taken 
out. A number of other bodies were in 
eight, but could not be reached because of 
the water. The explosion broke the water 
pipes, flooding a large part of the mine. It 
is possible that some of the miners were 
drowned. Forty-four bodies have been 
taken to Bessemer.

In many Instances It Is impossible to 
Identify the dead, so badly are they black
ened and mangled. Absolutely no hopes 
are held out now of finding anyone alive 
in the mine.

It Is said that the report that several 
men were taken out alive, butLafterwards 
Sled, Is untrue. It Is now stated that the 

,/^)}pcIes of three bodies relaxed when they 
were brought out, but there was no life in 
the bodies.
to$oroner Parpls, Is inquiring into the dis
aster, having already empanelled a jury.
.Newspaper men who have been making a 

close estimate of the number of men in the 
mines say there, were one hundred and six
teen, and there is no doubt but every man 
la dead. The work of recovering the bodies 
will be slow owing to the presence of water 
in the mine.

an
London, Feb. 22.—Commenting o* Canada 

"the defences the Edinburgh
ed

taking over 
Seaman says:

‘‘Ati first sight this might appear td mean 
a éèvering of the strong link in the Im
perial Connection, and a great step toward* 
Canadian Independence. It this is the real 
meaning of the arrangement, then It may 
at least be: admitted by the traditions of 
British atatesmanshlp that no effort would 
be inàdè"’ to itay the step by armed force; 
but it It means Canada working ont her 
own deetW" and that she has begun to 
realize how' much she owes to Imperial con- 
nectlop, then every true Imperialist has 
reason to réjtilce that there was ho school 
of Canadian politicians with Goldwln 
Smith, at their head. -He predicted and 
urged that Canada should enter the Amerl- 

tinlon. Smith is now a decrepit if not 
an extinct political force. In spite of the 
fact that her material Interests apparently 
point to other paths, Canada seems resolute
ly bent on maintaining British connection, 
rejecting the American proposals of re
ciprocity.”

to ma

THE FRENCH NAVY.

Paris, Feb. 22.—The minister of marine, 
speaking in the chamber of deputies to
night, during the discussion of the naval 
budget, said a strong effort would be neces
sary if France wished to retain her rank 
as a naval power. The German fleet, be 
said, gradually was outstripping that ef 
France. The minister promised to take 
technical advice regarding a fresh pro
gramme.

The 324,000,000 to be spent this year will 
be expended mostly on submarines, torpedo 
boats and destroyers. If the same sum is 
spent yearly till 1907, the minister said, 
France need' not fear. He proposed to lay 
down several battleships next year to 
strengthen the force in the Far East and 
to renew the docks at Saigon.

BOWLING TOURNAMENT.

can

STRIKE SPREADING.

Trains for Vienna Are Unable to Leave 
Warsaw.t

Warsaw, Feb. 22.—Trains for Vienna are 
unable to leave Warsaw lu consequence of 
the' strike, which is expected to become 
general; on the railroad. Later in the day 
all the employees of the Vienna railroad 
struck, and the entire traffic by direct 
route from Warsaw and Germany was sus
pended, the strikers forcibly preventing the 
.bringing out of locomotives from the round 
houses.

Milwaukee, WIs., Feb. 23.—The last five 
men squad in the America bowling con
gress tournament, finished at 1.20 this 
morning with Gunthers, No. 2, of Chicago, 
the winner of the first prize, $430, with a 
score of 2,795.

FATAL FALL.
con-

Southampton, Eng., Feb. 23.—George P. 
Rayner, captain of the turbine steam yacht 
Lorna, owned by A. L. Berber, of New 
ïork, was killed to-day by a fall from the 
steps leading from the chart room to the 
lower deck. The Lorna started oil a three 
mohths’ cruise yesterday, under charter to 
Ai SI Singer.

LATEST ASSlNlBOIA NEWS.
Wawota, Assa., Fet>. 23.—R. H. Davis 

has just recovered from a severe attack 
of cold and nasal catarrh. Catarrhozone 
cured him quickly and many others will 
follow his example and use Catarrhozone, 
too. No remedy for catarrh will clear 
the nostrils, cure the discharge and head
ache and permanently, eradicate the dis
ease like Catserhozeja»; . it never toils. 
Try it fori yotir next cold—it's- pleasant 
to use, certain as thç hereafter to

Your Raw, Sore Throat
Can be cured at once by a vigorous 
rubbing with Nerviline. All the inflam
mation will be drawn out; you’ll get ease 
at once. Stronger and more penetrating 
than other liniments. Poison’s Nerviline 
acts like a charm. Best remedy in the 
world for aqjies apd peins of any kind. 
Try a 29c. Bottle' of Nerviline—it's really

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind. Bleeding or Protruding 

Piles. Druggists refund money If PAZO 
OINTMENT falls to cure ajny case, no mat
ter of bow long standing. In 6 to 14 (hive. 
First application gives ease and rest. 60c. 
If your druggist hasn’t It send- 80c. to 
•tamp* and it will be forwarded post-paid 
by Paris Medicine Co., St. Louis, Mow

xtto good.
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The first two dal 
and 16th, affordee 
of the recent piJ 
throughout the pr| 
cific states. On I 
nine hours of brll 
tered at this statj 
this clear weathel 
barometer area 4 
from the north wan 
sore began to del 
Island coast owinl 
ward of the “high! 
lower pressure frd 
conditions becamel 
Ing, and continuedl 
of the week. Mol 
lias occurred from ! 
along the Coast ad 
and some snow fell 
the Pacific states. I 
Tailed on the outsl 
ven Island to thel 
river, an hourly vl 
reported from Norfl 
and strong winds 
Washington, 
have been good anl 

There has been a] 
perature west of I 
week. In the Cl 
weather at first xd 
ment eastward of I 
the Pacific caused I 
warmer weather ud 
turn of higher pi 
weather.

Precipitation, thq 
moderate, though. I 
ground In many pi] 

At Victoria, 29 hi 
bright sunshine wed 
perature, 54.3 on 21] 
rain, 0.42 Inch.

At New Westmln 
tore, 54 on 21st ; u 
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rain.
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At Port Simpson, 
on 17th; lowest. 26 I 

At Dawson, highJ 
18th; lowest, 16 held 
clpitatlon.
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—'Preparations f] 
show of the Victor! 
full swing. As usu 
take place in April] 
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tout it is very p] 
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in progress for sod 
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Mr. Millar, of St. | 
church, Nanaimo, ] 
sermons. Monday ] 
duly honored toy ] 
and concert under] 
Ladies’ Aid Sociefl 
which an excellent 
etc., were rend) 
ladies and; gentled 
Foxhall, Howell, ] 
Mrs. McCallum, 
Messrs. Kinnaird, 
Mrs. Lewis Hall U 
the evening. Dua 
congratulatory spi 
toy the Rev. Dr. 
Millar, Rev. Dr. 
McCoy. Rev. Mr] 
at not toeing able] 
the programme w] 
served choice n 
Brown made an e|

rimers'SoieWi
•o work In an office, * 

employment; 
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—While the eitj 
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swing, is pron'miBced to be m sound con- ( tiful floral tributes. The following acted accommodation for all likely to need It. 
dition. Therefore, it is argued, that as pall-bearers: A. Wilson, W. Walker, Tenders for the purchase and removal 
with a certain amount of filling in, on i Mclutosh, J. H. MacLaughlin, W. H. of the canteen buildings! And fittings will 
either end the bridge can be made very Dempster and J. L. Crimp. be received by Lieut. Maitland Kirwan,
substantial for a light kind of travel for ----- o-----  of H. M. S. Shearwater, on or before
a good many years, —A meeting of commercial travellers March iOth; also for the sale of 1,290

of Vancouver and Victoria is arranged feet of 12x3 lumber. a »,'!'. 
to be -held next Monday morning, com- ,, ! ——O—— ,f.
mencing at 0 o’clock, at the Driard —The'Victoria Presbytery met in St. 
hotel. Andrew’s.,church, Nanaijno,, on Tuesday

and Wednesday. A considerable 
tity of business was transacted. Oareful 
attention was devoted to the home mis- 
sio work carried on within the boundar
ies of the province, and grants were 
passed f^r the current tMrtrti n It was de
cided to take up two new. fields, one on 
Barkley Sound and one in isolated 
lumber camps on April 1st. Reports on 
foreign missions—among Ofuhese and In
dians—on Sabbath schools, young peo
ple’s societies, statistics "and finance, and 
church life and work showed gratifying 
progress, with here andr there a discour
aging note, that stimulate^ effort A pub
lic meeting on Tuesday’evening was ad
dressed by Rev. J. C. Herdman, D. D., 
superintendent of missions for the 
synod of British Columbia a,nd Alberta. 
Rev. Dr. Armstrong of Ottawa was nom
inated for the moderatorehip of the next 
general assembly, and the following com
missioners appointed to thaticourt: Min
isters: Revs. Thos. Mensies, J. M. Mil
lar and Dr. Campbell (alternate); elders, 
Prof. R. J. Murison, Toronto, and J. O. 
McGregor, LL.D., Almonte..- The next 
regular meeting of the .(Presbytery was 
appointed to. be held in Comox on the 
second Wednesday of September at 10 
o’clock a. m.

SEEDS A full line of the choicest var_
ities direct in car lots, from

;J <! '

headquarters. .

imm

THE AMTSI —o-----
■—Tile annual reports of the corpor

ation have been published, and may be 
obtained on application at the office of 
the city clerk.

Grass and Clover
3&

BEFORE THEY GO TO
. THE LEGISLATURE

quan- V*
—Preparations are being made for an 

opening social to be held in the new 
Methodist parsonage. Sidney, on Wed
nesday evening, March 1st. An informal 
programme, parlor games and refresh
ments will be the order of the evening’s 
ntertainment

„ —o~~~
—The returns of the Victoria clearing 

house for the week ending February 21st 
were $488,973.

—On application of Geo. Jay, jr„ in 
Chambers Monday, Mr. Justice Mar
tin granted probate of the will of the 
late Mr. Denny. The personal estate is 
$102,410, and the real estate is valued- 
at $8,850, a total of $111,260, which is 
to be equally divided among the family.

----- O----
—Judgment was given Tuesday by 

Judge Harrison in the perjury case of Ah 
Bum, which was tried last week. This 
case aroused out of the now celebrated 
murder trial of Wong On and Wong 
Gow. The accused was acquitted. Thorn
ton hell conducted the defence.

Brackman-Ker Milling Go., ud.t c

»
Legislative Committee of City Council 

Want to Know Something More 
About Them.

o- OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO'
L 7~-According to custom and the con
stitution of the society the St. Andrew’s 
Society will listen to their annual ser
mon, which is to be preached by the 
chaplain, Rev. A. Ewing, in St. An
drew’s, Presbyterian qhnrch on Sunday 
evening next. All members of the so
ciety and the public generally are cordi
ally invited.

—Meetings will biTheld in the Salva
tion Army hall from February 25th to 
February 28th. Brigadier and Mrs. Mc
Millan, the officers of this province, will 
have charge, assisted by Staff-Captain 
Gtqwind, Ensign Hurst, Capt. Bragant 
and the: local force. On Sunday the 
meetings will be at 11.30 a.m., 3 p.m. 
and 8 p.m. Good music and singing will 
be provided.

-----o-----
—Wednesday morning the death occur

red at the Jubilee hospital of Mrs. M. 
Monteith. Mrs. Monteith was a native 
of Sweden and 31 years of age. She 
leaves a husband, who is residing in the 
States, to mourn her loss. The funeral 

place to-morrow 
afternoon from the residence of Mrs. 
Crawford, Shakespeare avenue. Reli
gious services will be conducted by Rev. 
J. McCoy.

—r°——A notice just issued to mariners by 
the department of marine and fisheries 
gives the location of the submarine tele
phone cable recently laid across the 
eral channels between Vancouver Island 
and the provincial Mainland, and thé 
mainland in Washington. Each landing 
of the cable is designated by a white 
monument sign 12 filches wide by 66 
inches long, with the word “cable” in 
black painted thereon. Mariners are in
structed not to anchor in the vicinity of 
these cades.

—Captain Cutler, of the steam collier 
Wellington, on his last voyage north from 
San Francisco, sighted the sealing 
schooner Vera this side of Cape Mendo
cino with 48 skim aboard. This is the 
first schooner of the sealing fleet spoken 
on the coast grounds. The weather was- 
fine at the time, and a report of all well 
came from the schooner. The Vera left 
here about the middle of January. She 
carries an all white crew.

Contractors’ Supplies/

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. T!

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
At the meeting of the city council on 

Monday night a report was submitted by 
the committee on legislation purporting 
to be a “skeleton” plan of the amend
ments to the Municipal Clauses Act to 
be sought during the present session of 
the provincial legislature. But, as read
ers of the Times will remember, the out
line that was submitted dealt with two 
matters only-—the empowering of "muni
cipalities to construct, maintain, and- 
operate telephone systems, and to pro
vide for public bath and wash houses.

. The report also stated that “attached 
hereto is a copy of a bill in each case to 
amend the said acts, containing ri»uch 
amendments that in the opinion the 

«committee should be made.”
This report was adopted as read, and 

^ordered to be placed in the hands of thé 
municipal committee of the provincial 
legislature. Apparently the aldermen 
were satisfied that no further amend
ments were suggested, for if they were 
not they would! have inquired1 why. refer
ence to them Was not made in the report. 
Last night, however, it Was discovered 

<ihat there were'literally a “whole rtift”, 
of amendments drawn up, which evident,-1 
ly were to be handed to the L ^afià)hg 
committee of the legislature under tjie 
authority given on Monday’ evening 
when the “skeïëtoo-” outline was present
ed.

The information that there were 
other amendments than- those read at 
the meeting, was extracted* during an in
formal talk after a special meetiilg/held 
last evening, on Aid. Hanna in^timng’lf1 
certain amendments that had been moot
ed ^ere to be proposed this year. Aid. 
Fell, who appeared to have the matter 
in hand, replied that these were included, 
whereupon. Ahfe. Stewart and Fullerton, 
other members" of the legislative com- 
"inittee, pricked up, their ears. ' This was

Victoria Meteorological Office,
15th to 21st February, 1906. 

The first two days of the past week, 15th 
nnd 16th, afforded a pleasant continuance 
of the recent phenomenally fine weather 
throughout the province and thé North Pa
cific states. On. each of the above days 
nine hours of bright sunshine were regis
tered at this station. The main factor of 
this clear weather, was an Important high 
barometer area which had moved down 
from the northward. On the 17th the pres
sure began to decrease on the Vancouver 
Island coast owing to the movement east
ward of the “high” and the approach of a 
lower pressure from the ocean. .4 Weather 
conditions became unsettled and threaten- | 
ing, and continued so during the remainder 
of the week. Moderate to heavy rainfall 
has occurred from. Port Simpson southward 
along the Coast and west of the Cascades, 
and some snow fell on /the higher lands of 
the Pacific states. Heavy gales have pre
vailed on the outside waters from Vancou
ver Island to the south of the Columbia 
river, an hourly velocity of 72 miles being 
reported from Northhead, on the Columbia, 
and strong winds inland in Oregon and 
Washington, 
have been good and much needed rains.

There has been a decided increase In tem
perature west of the Rockies during the 
week. In the Canadian Northwest the 
weather at first was cold, but the move
ment eastward of the low pressure from 
the Pacific caused Chinook conditions and 
warmer weather until the 19th, when a re
turn of higher pressure brought colder 
weather.

Precipitation, though general, hag been 
moderate, though snow remains on the 
ground in many places.

At Victoria, 29 hours and 42 minutes of 
bright sunshine were recorded; highest tem
perature, 54.3 on 21st; lowest, 30.7 on 15th; 
rain, 0.42 inch.

At New Westminster, highest tempera
ture, 54 on 21st; lowest, 24 on 15th; pre
cipitation, 1.42 inches.

At Kamloops, highest temperature, 52 on 
20th; lowest, 4 on 16th; only a trace of 
rain.

At Barkerville, highest temperature, 38 on 
19th to 21st; lowest, 6 on 17th; one inch of 
snow.

At Port Simpson, highest temperature, 42 
on 17th; lowest, 26 on 16th; rain, 0.00 inch.

At Dawson, highest temperature, 10 on 
18th; lowest, 16 below zero on 21st; no pre
cipitation.

— AND —

General HardwareJ•o-
%—A change is shortly to be made in, 

the location of the post office at Bsqui- 
matt. A new two-etory frame building 
for James Meeher is in course of erec
tion at the terminus of the tramway 
line, which will be used for a post office 
and store. 32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

■o TELEPHONE 59.P.0. DE A WE a 61).TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets. All druggists refund the money if It 
falls to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature is 
on each box. 25c.

—Captain Hugh H. Torleesl, who is 
to relieve Commbdore Goodrich in com
mand, of H. M. S. Bona venture, will 
arrive here, it is expected, on 'Friday or 
Saturday. He will immediately take over 
charge of the ship, freeing the commodore 
from the position, thus allowing the lat
ter to-make ready for his departure for 
England early next month,

—The T. M. C. A. membership contest 
goes on merrily. Both sides are working 
hard, and up to the present date the 
“Blues” are slightly ahead. The “Reds,” 
however, are down to their work now, 
and it will require renewed. energy if 
the “Blues” 
coveted lead.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOi

EXECUTIVE i
meeting Yesterday

TOURIST"

ris arranged to take Lj
mi

Important Business Was Considered — 
Local Views for OldCotmtry— . 

Booklet Being Coppplçted.
SEEDS SEEDS

STEEL, BRIGGS & CO. ’
In. lower California there

Ai » * * -A
A fully attended meeting of the execu

tive of the Tourist Association wpe held 
yesterday afternoon, when business of Im
portance cai^£> up for consideration. After;) -

sev-

:*
: Flower and Vegetable Seeds

are to~ maintain their tlje usual routine, Secretary Cjÿhbert subr 
mitted an exceptionally large * budget of i ;/ communications, ’consistm# largely of re
quests for literature and inquiries regarding 
agricultural end other possibilities of Van
couver Island, from all partait Eastern 
Canada and the United States.

These having; been dealt With in the usual 
way, the se 
ance with In

o
—Two deputations interviewed the city 

council previous to the weekly meeting 
on Monday. One was a representation 
from the ciga (makers’ union requesting 
a remission of the tax on their trade, on 
the ground that they were already taxed 
by the Dominion government. the 
council promised to take the matter un
der consideration. The other deputation 
represented the directorate of the Jubilee 
hospital, and consisted of Messrs. 
Humphreys, James and Forman. They 
solicited the council’s aid in the con
struction of a septic tank. The council 
expressed their willingness to do their 
utmost to improve the sanitary conditions 
of that part of the city, and will further 
consider the question.

>:

D. M. FERRY Si GO’S. *
j» Famous Garden Seeds 

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENTcanary reported that in accord-^ 
itotictlons a wife hMd been for-

.1warded Geo.‘Riley, M. P.,' asking him to' Bews them, strangely enough, wheat 
use his influente to secure an appropriation*jf remembered that they, with Aid

- W '<». «;°i ». „»s; SysrSttSSSK'TSI
reaches of the Gorge. A reply had beçn’( .they were so startled to learn that “there 
received as follows: “Until"Victoria harbor were other matters” to be proposed that

“* Aid. Stewart1 promptly signified his in
tention. of moving that the question be 
reconsidered. He has already posted up 
a formal notiqp of motion to this effect.

• j ^ _ ,B If, as some jot the aldermen aver, these
Replying to/a letter from the associ^-, amendments Were to be presented to the 

tion, Dr. G. LV'Milne, Immigration Inspect- municipal committee of the legislature 
or, wrote statftifc that Incoming passengers' without their/'know ledge, and if Aids, 
were put lotVverr little .Vbdphvenlence.,' Stewart and Fullerton were unaware of 
Whilehls ttspéêtion was anewfd" '“Other changes," hot included tit' (tie rè-
were required to only a few.jjuestions, a^d port read at Monday night’s session, it 
passengers were' delayed a very short time;, becomes quite evident that star chamber 
On motion, the communication was receive!), transactions are not so mythical as the 
and filed. ^ aggrieved ci tÿ'fa there have tried to

lantern slides prepared make out. Iud
the supervision of Secretary .Cuthbert, been kept pretty dark when even two 
the request of (he Mayor, were submitted,, members of thti committee and other 
They Include excellent views, of. local pubfiç. aldermen were unaware that -they were 
buildings and many, of the. scenic attrsc- about to 'be presented. It may be that 
tiens surrounding Victoria,,} besides lllu#,, ,the proposed Amendments were to be pre- 
tratlng a nnnjber of lndosijtjeg, eapedaljyt eented in insta'llments to the legislature, 
that of agriculture, a particular effort heni and that the report as endorsed on Mon- 
Ing made to '4gBionstrate the possibilities : day contained’ ail those that were then 
of fruit growing here. These wtll be for.,, ready ; but, then, if that was the case 
warded the -domainIon government for dls-j how was it that when asked if Hiu:h-anil- 
tributlon amepg,' Federal Immigration ottt- ; such an amendment was included in the

'list, Aid. Fell replied affirmatively? If 
; one-half the City council does not know 

An lnteres(|^g,,report wag submitted byn ,what the other half is doing, where, oh,
where, will tfie’ public be? Just to show 
that the report adopted on Monday night 

remitted some important proposed amend
ments the following is an example:

Sub-section 6?of section 171 is hérebÿ re- 
i pealed, and the following sections are sub 
i’stltuted therefor:

JDIXI H. ROSS & CO.o
—Forma] notice is given in another 

column of the reception to be givenj next 
Saturday evening at 8,45 o’clock at the 
legislative buildings for the purpose of 
bidding farewell to Commodore and Mrs, 

In order to avoid misunder
standing, tile Mayor and aldermen wish 
it announced that although no invitation# 
have been sen|,out, cijjseus generally are 
ipvite^ ta svàjl,themseiv.es of the oppor
tunity to meet Commodore and Mrs. 
Goodrich before they depart for the Old 
Country.

fully improved Gorge must wglt.” Com
munications making the same request had 
been sent Ralpti Smith, M. P., and Senator 
Templemau

©A J)The Independent Cash Grocers.—It has been decided to postpone the 
weekly sitting of the T. M. O. A. mock 
parliament set for Friday night in order 
that an. illustrated lecture may be de
livered by A. B. Clabon, a promjneht 
Eastern commercial tfafeller. Having 
travelled through Canada, the United 
Kingdom, France and Belgium, Mr. Cla
bon will be able to give a thoroughly in
teresting and instructive address. We 
has more than 200 views, and the collec-- 
tion is exceedingly varied. A large at
tendance is anticipated.

Goodrich.

a

—
SONGHEES RESERVEjfecakffieteg. IN THE SUPREME COURT OP 

BRITISH COLUMBIA.-o- Q BILL BEFORE HOUSE—Wednesday a quiet wedding was 
solemnized at the residence of Mr. Geo;, 
Richardson, Superior street, the coni, 
trading parties being Miss Georgina 
Richardson ^nd Judge James Porter; 
gold commissioner for- Telegraph Creek; 
Cassiar distrid. Right Rev. Bishop] 
Cridge conducted the ceremony in the 
presence of relatives and intimate 
friends. The popularity of the newly 
married couple was testified by the large 
arrgÿ of handsome presents of which 
they were the recipients. Judge and 
Mrs. Porter left last evening by the;, 
steamer Umatilla on a honeymoon tour.

bed the matter must haveFour sets of tn the Matter of the Estate of JANE 
SOPHIA BALES, Late of Victoria, 
British Columbia. Deceased.testiaui N*s —

Government Asks Power to Dispose of 
Land—Opinion of C. H. Lugrin v. 

on the Subject.

Take notlce that, probate of the last will 
of the said Jane Sophia Bales, dated 6th 
September, 1895, was, on February 8th, 
1805, Issued but 6Ï this Court to Arthur 
John Weaver Bridgman and William- Fred; 
erlck Adams, of Victoria, B. C., the execu
tors therein named.

All persons having claims against the said 
deceased are notified to send full Itemized 
particulars thereof, verified by statutory 
declaration: on «t before the first day o£ 
April, 1905, to the undersigned for tbs 
executors, who trill after that date proceed 
with the distribution of the estate, havfng 
regard only to such claims of which they 
shall: have then received notice.

All persons Indebted to the deceased are 
required to pay the amount of their Indebt
edness forthwith to the said executors.

Dated at Victoria, B. C„ 10th February, 
1905.

O
—The city engineer’s department is 

busy preparing dat* with ^reference to 
Elk lake and, Goldstream for the water
works expert, Arthur L. Adame, of San 
Francisco, who was recently in Victoria. 
The information has to be very carefully 
compiled, and it will probably be a week 
yet before it can be forwarded away. As 
soon as Mr. Adams has this before him, 
he will be in a position to make out his 
report on the different schemes which the 
citizens of Victoria will have to con
sider. This report, however, will not be 
expected! for at least another month.

—Preparations for the annual spring 
show of the Victoria Kennel Olub are in 
full swing. As usual this exhibition will 
take place in April. Considerable atten
tion has been devoted during the past few 
weeks to the selection of a judge. No de
finite appointment has yet been made, 
but it is very probable that E. M. 
Barker, of New York, will be the choice 
of the majority. Negotiations have been 
in progress for some time and, according 
to present indications, the services of 
that well-known gutbority will be 
secured. T. P. McConnell, secretary of 
the local association, has received the 
following prizes: Mayor Barnard, silver 
cup; J. G. Kent, president of the Cana
dian Kennel Club, silver cup; Ghalloner 
& Mitchell, cup; Weiler Bros., cup; Aid. 
Hall, cup; Roland Stewart, cup; C. K. 
0., two silver and four bronze medals; 
Philadelphia Dog Show Association, two 
medals; A Fancier, medal for best Eng
lish setter puppy bred in British Colum
bia; W. B. Shakespeare, cup; Pither & 
Leiser, case of Preilier’s claret; R. P. 
Rithet & Go., half dozen of Caledonian j 
Liqueur whiskey; turner, Beaton & 
Oo„ “Big Horn” silk shirts; C. E. Red- 
fern, ring valued at $3; Victoria Kennel 
Club, twenty silver cups.

The Interest in the Songheee Indian re
serve question has. been transferred for the 
time being to the legislature. A bill was 
Introduced, by Hon. R. F. Green Wednes
day respecting this question. The bill reads 
as follows:

“Whereas It Is deslrab'e that the Indians 
now occupying that tract of laiidi withla 
the’ confines of the city of Victoria,- com
monly referred to as the ‘Songheee reserve,’ 
should be moved therefrom and rehahllitat-

cers now making lecture toure of the Old 
Country. •it: l! 'I

O the printing committee. It wan announced! 
that good progress Is being .gaade on the- 
1905 literature^ The new booklet promise*! 
to be a masterpiece. Its compila tion Is is-.; 
the hands of,,-the B. C. Photo-Engraving- 
Company
pages, It will- be one of the most attractive- 
advertising pamphlets" ever: ledued by any,: 
tourist association. The cofeE design will)-. 
be decidedly unique In character. It Is to 
be in three distinct tints; and, thei subject-’

—A. B. ClaboU, a prominent joining 
man, formerly of Rossland but now of 
Vancouver, will show to-morrow even
ing a large number of splendid views m 
the Y. M. C. A. auditorium. Among the 
series will be views Of the Coronation : 
and the return of the Royal party fvotfl 
Westminster ’Abbey: Henley regatta, 
showing Kelly winning the diamond 
sculls; the bird trainer of Paris; Burns’; 
statue, cottage and monument; numer
ous views of the Paris exhibition, 1900; 
pictures illustrating the Royal visit to 
Edinburgh in 1901; and the Princes, 
street gardens; scenes from shipboard;'' 
the famous Palais de Justice in Brus
sels; besides a large number of Canadian 
views not before exhibited. Mr. Clabon 
has kindly consented to postpone for a 
few days a projected trip to Montreal, 
in order that he may be present to de
scribe the scenes and persons as they 
are thrown on the screen.

-o-

fOUNG MEN, Secomt Independent CREASE & CREASE.
17 Port Street, Victoria. B. C.,

Solicitor» for the Executors.
Although comprising only 22-

Our School can give you a Veterinary Course In simple 
English language, at home during fire months of your spare 
time, and place you In a position to secure a business of 
tivui $1,200 upwards yearly. Diploma granted and good 
Positions obtained for successful students. Cost within reach 
it alL Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for full particulars 
it once. THE ONTARIO VETER IN ARY CORBH8K>HDEYCl 
etwJJOOL. London. Ontario, Panada

ed elsewhere:
“And whereas the consent of ; the Domin

ion government Is necessary for the re* 
&dval of the Indians, which consent may 
he obtained after the present sitting of the 

.legislative assembly has been prorogued:
( “And whereas it is expedient that if and 
when the Indians be removed from the said 

^tthd, the Lieutenant-Governor In councll- 
fehoûld be authorized to dispose of said 

, land:

“(6) In city municipalities, frpm any per
sons vending wine, spirits, beer or other 
fermented or Intoxicating liquor by retail,
In any building in use as a hotel, for each 

chosen by Artist- Ewers, of the<B. C. Photo- ‘ house or place where such vending is catf- 
Engraving Company—a cricket ■ player dë-: 
fending the wickets—Is splendidly treated, 
suggesting the scenic, climattfia and. other 
attractions peculiar to Victoria, 
page will be ^different design, many finish i- every
ed in duogrinrpre style, inbltidlng two. or ’ ' “Where the hotel contains fifty and 4ess
more cuts of local building* and scenery, tthan one hundred rooms actually furnished -therefore, His Majesty, by and with 
The contract for printing this book has been and used for hotel purposes, one hundred advice and consent of the legislative 
awarded the Colonist Printing & Publish- and fifty dollars for every six months*, >, , assembly of the province of British Colum- 
ing Company. It has been, defcffied to Issue! “Where the hotel contains one hupped bia, enacts as follows:
50,000'copies. 7 "^and less than ope,hundred, and fifty rooms This act may be cited as the Song-

After the transacting of btfSlnèss of minor Actually furnished and used for hotel pur- hees Reserve Act, 190o.
Importance the meeting adjourned. poses, two hundred dollars for evesy • sl,x “2- That upon removal by the Dominion

vI u months j government of the Indians from the said
’ “Where the hotel contains one hundred land, it shall be lawfnl/for the Lleutenant- 
and fifty and less than two hundred rooms Governor In council to dispose of such land, 
actually furnished and used for hotel pur- upon such terms and conditions as may be 
poses, two hundred and fifty dollars for deemed advisable.’
every six months. C. H. Lugrin, who was chairman of the

“Where the hotel contains,^wo hundred Mint committee on the Songheee reserve, 
and less than two hundred and fifty rooms was asked by a Times reporter Thursday 
actually furnished and used fot hotel pur- moaning for his opinion of the effect of the 
poses, three hundred dollars for every six kill introduced by the chief commissioner 
months. empowering the local government to sell
f .“Where the hotel contains two hundred the reservation aner the Indians have been 
and fifty rooms or over actually furnished removed. He said :
and used for hot,el purposes, three hundred “It seems probable that after the rever- 
and fifty dollars for every six months. sion of the land to the government it could 
: “Provided that the municipality shall allow dispose of it unden its general powers to 
Bv rebate of five per cent. If the license is w*th crown lands, but the proposed
taken out for a full year.” ' measure will be useful, because under its

provisions the government can arrange with 
the city to provide a new reserve, 
coiirse the terms of the hill are wide 
enongh to enable file government to give 
the reserve to any person or corporation, 
bnt I do -not think anyone need fear that 
the powers to be conferred by It would be 
misused. It Is difficult to, see how terms 
less wide could have been advantageously 
employed, because the government must 
have a. great deal of latitude In dealing 
with this matter, t suggest, however, that 
either In this act or In the supply bill pro
vision ought to be made for tne purchase 
of a new reserve by the government to hand 
over to the Dominion In exchange for the 
present one. I remember discussing this 
matter with some members of the govern
ment In 1901, and the opinion was then ex
pressed that legislation for this purpose 
would be. necessary.” -x

REDUCED MAJORITY.

Redmond Caught Government Unprepar- 
! ed; But His Motion Was Defeated.

London, Feb. 22.—Encouraged. by the 
reduced government majority in the di
vision in the House of Commons last 
night, the Irish party unexpectedly re
turned to the attack to-day more fiercely 
than ever. Immediately after the ses
sion opened, John Redmond gave notice 
of a motion jo adjourn in order to dis
cuss the conditions under which Siij An
tony JdaeDonneH holds the post of 
der secretary tq the Lord Lieutenant of 
Ireland.

This movement came as a surprise, and 
caught the govéfnçnent off their guard. 
Th*e Speaker set the; debate of the mo- 
,tion for the commencement of the night 
session. It' Had been expected that the 
debate on Mtî'Morton’s amendment rail
ing the attention ol His Majesty to the 
condition of the army, showing “negli
gence and mismanagement by the min
isters,” which came up to-day, would oc
cupy two days. A number of Unionist 
members accordingly absented them
selves. Mr. Redmond's tactics caused a 
great scurrying of the whips and much 
upsetting of arrangements. '

The debate lasted till midnight, when 
a motion to adjourn was defeated by 265 
to 223, but Mr. Redmond scored a point 
by compelling Mr. Wyndham, chief sec
retary for Ireland, to read the corres
pondence between himself and Sir An
tony MacDonnell, by which it was 
shown that the'under secretary was giv
en extraordinary powers, and authorized 
to arrange fqr co-operation in the cor- ' 
trol and, direction .of boards and admin
istrative! agencies. It was also shown 
that Premier Balfour had concurred in 
this incident at question time this after
noon.

-O
rled on, not less than the following sums:

“Where the hptel contains thirty and les» 
than fifty rooms actually furnished and used 

Each1 for hotel purposes, one 
six months.

—Messrs. Todd and Muneie are making 
active preparations in Esqnimalt for ft» 
coming fishing season. A number of the 
outer buildings in connection with their 
new cannery are well advanced, and the 
work in all directions is being pushed1 
ahead without delay. A start is also to 
he shortly made on the Capital City 
Canning & Packing Company’s property.
For temporary purposes the company in- 

—The 42nd anniversary of the organ- tend using a couple of old Hudson’s Bay 
izstion of the congregation of the First buildings now standing, which with slight 
Presbyterian church was celebrated on ! alterations Can be made to suit present
Sunday last Special services were held requirements. —A large and representative meeting, mvvmner, T ,fTrM:[nrirvn-r
both morning and evening, when Rev. ^ - was held Wednesday at Spring Ridge, COMMERCIAL MEN OBJECT
Mr Millar, of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian _TJl6 departnre ot Commodore Good- “"as^iati^ato ZZr toteZte of To Impost Prop^TTT ie * Levied on 
church, Nanaimo, preached two eloquent , h „_d v:„ „nd Mrs Goodrich for a,° association to further the interests or , Sc-tr,
sermons. Monday evening the event was .u. _egr future is to be t*le ^ard- lt was decided- that Them. v, >-i
dalv honored hv an anniversarv social PÆ g land „in tlle, near future is to b an ^geoeiation he formed to he named ■ h o
and concert under the auspices of ft« ! 4 tee Ma^or and memtJra M™iciPal Association A meeting of local commission merchant.
Ladies’ Aid Sorietv of the church at tfIK1<7'e<1 Dy l..e Ji, „ méëtings to be held every second and was held Wednesday, Gecy, Carter pre-which an expient programme of songs, ^N^toria^The ertt vrtll teke^'tfLe Wednesday in each month The siding, and J F Johnston acting as secre-
etc.. were rendered. The following ^ tl6 ehamber of th?nr^rinciai buiil followtog officers were elected: Chair- tary. The following resolutions were
ladies and eentiemen assisted- Misses 1 ! “ " “^ 5 the pBUVinciai nnn<r- man,, W. Marchant; vice-chairman, Ed. passed:
Foxhall Howell Watkins and McCov mga’ ani? inTltatî°DS Wl1? extended to Bragg; secretary-treasurer, Spencer Rob- “That the words 'non restent’ be ineert- 
Mrs VtcCnlhim’ Mrs all mcm'bers of the provincial house and ingon, A. B. McNeill and A. Parfitt ed In clause No. 11 between the words
Messrs Kirm nird Eraser -L Brown servicé officers on this station to attend. wfire appointed an executive committee, ‘that’ and ‘commercial.’
Mrs t'bss u ’ _ A. 't It's expected that a large representation Rules (are to he drawn up at once, so “That whereas all resident'r,commission
the ' in» r. . . , . ' of the citizens will also be in attendance, as; to place the association on a business agents In the province arqi already liable

wer dfli'S - o— M<e footing. After the routine business for the payment of an income tax, be it
hv the Rev Dr ^Campbell ® Rev MV I -nJohn O. Newbury has received- the a lively and interesting discussion en- resolved, that, In the opinio»-of this
Millar Rev Dr Reid and’ Rev" Mr' ! official notification of his appointment to sued, touching upon matters connected clause No. 10 in the report of the comtrHs-
McCoy Rev Mr Day sent hfe regrete ^ position of collector of customs. The with that section of the city. A hearty sion on the .Assessment Act,should not be-

, . <T- fir-. la,y se 1 nl® refvsra „,„L_ ottoehad !« non A vèar which invitation is extend eu to any resident in come a part" -of the bill newir before thetil nr. s alti1e t0 ,ASer wJtThe ^toe^l the laWColStor Mîtes the North Ward to attend its meetings House.” :i With the disposing of the smelter bill
"erved SI"a,m.me wa* the ladfes Jr , tte however as comp- an<î toi enroll as a member. Clause 10 of the report against which the In the House Wednesday afternoon and the
Rrown mCh?,Ce J- °-l tTr of . 1 ‘ —c------  commercial men protest ls: l‘'That resident close of the meeting of the executive of

ma L an exce e c airman. a year in addition. He was also receiver —The naval canteen at Esqnimalt will agents representing persons}, ^rms or cor- the Provincial Mining Association, severs^
-----°----- i nf thîes lutter office was 1)a closed on February 28th The build- porations carrying on buslhe^ outside of mining and smelter men from the* interiorfarmers’ Sons Wanted lS2$SS*$îlSt$!$ \ honorai, and salais went with it. in*, is ,t? be sold, with the exception of British Combla and ha^nfe no branch V^ft the city

work in an office, $00 a month \tith sdyancement; CLv far thpw nositions have not been con- ,thq gymnasium, which it is nronosed. to within this province, be taxda at a ra«te Superintendent of the Canadian smeltingSfflKSlM» I ftr^ on^ÆTbni and no promte the use of the two shTpT^ equal to ote-fourth of jm. ^cent of the Works at Trail.' and Mrs. Le Barthe, left
îL1 oach ProviLce. Apply at once giving full psrticu* i • .v room maining on this coast • The men of amount of their annual saTek and that for fbr home Wednesday. F.. Keefer, generalma vBnUm,A£Çicm,CBEs<AteX,.c. | hons have followed m the Long room. ships wirgreX miss the “mforts the purpose of ascertaining Hte amount of manager of the B. C. Copper Co. works,

and conveniences of the canteen which such saleantt be made compulsory for all ahd his son, ajgo started for their home.
—Tuesday afternoon the remains of wag aiways largely patronized. Already such agente to keep proper hooks of ac- ^.‘j. Campbell, of Nelson, left for Seattle.

t'lker, no action with respect to the Rock Mrs. Helen McLean were laid at rest, ue^TObms have been clpsed, and in count, stowing all tranaactftmn carried on ' . “J ------- -—--------------- -------
!’>"y bridge, it is understood that in the The funeral took place at 2.30 o'clock I consequence there is a big «Jemand for by them -within, the province to bfehalf of "Nearly every ajioe manufacturing con-
aiinnal estimates, now under consider- from the residence, 139 Cadboro Bay ^e(]g aj tj,e ga;iots an<] ^yiers’ Home, such persees; firms and *cbrp^fatloiie.” ‘è%Vn of the East'knd Middle West was rèp-

an item will be incluefed- for the road, where services were conducted by | taxing to the uttermost the resources of The hands of the Victoria commercial resented on Wednesday at a meeting held 
pricing of the structure in a proper (State Rev. Dr. Campbell, assisted by Rev. Dr. : that useful institution. After the depar- travellers will be strengthened by députa- tn New York for the purpose of organizing
of repair. The central portion' of the Reid. Appropriate hymns were rendered tore of H. M. S. Bonavebture, however, t'ons from Vancouver and other poiâts in 4 j the Natto'nsf -issoctation of Boot and Shoe
bridge, or what might be called the by those present. There were many bean- the Home will he able to provide ample few day», ’ij HîÜL fl.TŸ1 * Marinfaetureri of the United States.
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oo DIED.- While the city council has as yet residence, 139 
Oadbors Bay road, on the 19th Instant, 
Helen, relict of the late Alexander Mc
Lean, a native of Edinburgh, Scotland,
aged 73 years.

LEE—At Vancouver, on Feb. 20th, John 
Lee, aged 80 years.

JÔ6NSON—At New Westminster, on Feb. 
20th, Allan Johnson, aged 15 years.

M'LEAN—At the family
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I the ‘Bonnie Brier Bush’ and am greatly 
pleased. The play will do a lot of good.”

It was a large audience that hung last 
'■night In breathless attention upon every 
syllable that was uttered In the climacteric 
second act, that was swayed by the power 
of the fine old player; that experienced with 
him revulsion of feeling which overcame 
him after he had driven his daughter from 
his roof, and felt a responsive thrill'at the 

And that same audience

bearing her fair share of the cost Of 
military and naval defences. The Dom
inion administration has taken the only 
course that could be permanently satis
factory to all concerned. As a young,' 
vigorous and wealthy nation, we coiild 
not retain our self-respect and continue 
to take shelter under the arms of the 
Mother Country. As a self-governing 
community, believing in responsible gov
ernment of the extreme type of present- 
day development, wa could not consent 
to taxation without representation and 
a voioe in expenditures. If we -had con
sented to any such suggestion, the end 
must inevitably have been trouble, strife 
and finally disruption. We have taken the 
only possible way of solving the problem 
of defence as far as Canada, under the 
present political dispensation in Great 
Britain, Is concerned. The talk of Sir Wil
frid Laurier preparing a path leading to 
independence is the purest humbug. The 
suggestion that the Dominion govern
ment has ignored the terms of confeder
ation in failing to use its influence to 
have the navy retained at Esquimau is 
worse than humbug. The naval station 
is still here. There is no intimation that 
the Imperial government intends to 
abandon it. There has been a change of 
programme on 
Admiralty which 
some respects every station within 
the Empire. It is claimed that the 
efficiency of the service and the neces
sity of economy compelled the alteration 
of the system. Can the possible material 
effect upon the city of Victoria or upon 
British Columbia be expected to exercise i 
any influence upon the plans of the Ad
miralty? The suggestion, as we have, 
said, is worse than absurd. We venture 
to say that the verdict of the people of 
Canada will be almost unanimous that 
the government has done the right thing 
and the only possible thing in deciding 
to assume full responsibility for the de
fence of the country.

The fourth subject of far-reaching im
portance to Canadians is now before the 
Dominion Parliament. It has reference 
to the terms upon which the two new 
prairie provinces shall be added to the 
Dominion. The question will' occupy a 
good share of the time of the present ses
sion and will be fully discussed from 
day to day.

have built—and which the government 
will tear down on the orders of its mas
ters in the legislature. That is, provid
ing the McBride government undertakes 
the responsibility of introducing any leg
islation during the present session. It 
has shown no such disposition yet. To 
private members has been left the re
sponsibility of initiating all measures. 
The ministers take but an academic in
terest in matters affecting the most vital 
concerns of the province. The member 
for Nanaimo is the leader of the House. 
When the- members on the government 
side do not approve of his recommenda
tions and do not care to run the risk of 
offending the master, they walk into the 
corridors and leave the opposition to de
fend the cause of the whole of the peo
ple.

IKE (EM B 
ME OF tOE SUES

his election to the government and not 
to the constituents he misrepresents. The 
situation is undoubtedly unique even in 
this province of extraordinary political 
ups and downs. The members respon
sible for the existènce of the government 
feel that they are perpetuating a system 
which means the doom of their aspira
tions as public men, that the longer they 
tolerate existing conditions the more 
emphatic their just condemnation will be 
when the day of judgment arrives, but 
they know not what to do. The opposi
tion spurns their suggestion of a coali
tion, knowing that what is required is a 
new election. All the parliamentary 
chaff must be blown away before satis
factory conditions can be attained. To 
turn out the first Conservative govern
ment British Columbia has ever 
would be satisfactory to the constitu
encies, but it would not mean any ad
vantage to the dissidents who recognize 
what the government is preparing for it
self and for them. Therefore there is no 
apparent course open but to wallow 
along after the Socialist leader, flounder
ing deeper and deeper in the mire at 
every movement, until the day of disso
lution, by explosion or in the natural 
course of events^ arrives.

HE HEMEPERNICIOUS LEGISLATION.

The paternal solicitude of the McBride 
government, under the dominating influ
ence of its strong right hand and dear 
allies 'the Socialists, for the welfare of 
the “workers” of British Columbia, is 
worthy of the deepest respect and vener
ation. The Times has from the begin
ning of its career advocated, we trust 
within the bounds of reason and common 
sense, the cause of the toiling masses. It 
has never deviated from its course a 
handbreadth. Therefore we know we 
shall not be misunderstood when we 
raise a protest against the marked sec
tionalism which has characterized the 
working day restrictive legislation the 
Socialists in the Legislature have pro
posed and the government, whose duty 
it is to guard the interests of the whole

;
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THE FIFTH REGIMENT
ANNUAL CELEBRATION

reconciliation, 
was wdn to laughter by the Inimitable art 
of Reuben Fax, whose “Posty” is one of

4 J. H. STODDART TALKS IF THE AMEND
II TO TIMES REPORTER TOthe rarest pieces of stagecraft ever beheld 

here.: ‘
A pleasant incident occurred yesterday 

afternoon when Dr. Milne, president of the 
St. Andrew’s Society, met Mr. Stoddart at 
the Driard and presented him with the fol
lowing expression from the society:

Victoria, February 20th, 1905.
Dear Mr. Stoddart:—As we hear that this 

is possibly your last visit to our city, at 
least as a representative of the stage, as 
president of the St. Andrew’s Society of, 
Victoria, I wish to extend to you on behalf 
of the executive and Its members our 
heartfelt gratitude for. the able manner in 
which you have portrayed the Scottish 
character in your play, “The Bonnie Brier 
Bush.” The play tfas done much to place 
before the public the Inner and better life 
of the people of “Auld Scotia.” We one 
and all wish you yet to be spared for many 
years to enjoy the labors of a life so well 
spent in pleasing and benefiting mankind.

I have the honor to remain, yours very 
sincerely,

mm
iv N
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Dean of American Drama Foil of En
thusiasm and Cheeriness of Youth 

—His Career.

Crowds Thronged Drill Hall Thu-sea7 
Evening—Thrilling Night Attack 

Upon Fortress.

Jas. Dunsmuir Will 
Proposed Legisli 

Raised by Nana
had

Section 12 of the report reads: 
“That inasmuch as the taxation of in
comes seems on the whole to be one of 
the most equitable methods of taxation, 
and also a most convenient plan .or meet
ing the varying requirements of the prov
ince, in respect to the amount of revenue 
to be raised, by changes in the rate of 
tax, the following be fixed as the mini
mum rates of taxation of incomes ex
ceeding five hundred dollars per year: 
On the amount of such excess up to 
$500, four-fifths of one per cent. ; on the 
amount of such excess over $500, and 
not exceeding $1,500, one and one-fifth 
per cent.; on the amount of such excess 
over $1,500, and not exceeding $2,500, 
one and three-fifths per cent.; on the 
amount of such excess over $2,500, and 
not exceeding $4^500, two per cent.; on 
the amount of such excess over $4,500, 
and not exceeding $7,500, three per cent. ; 
on the amount of such excess over $7,500 
four per cent.”

If this recommendation were adopted 
it would mean that, interpreted literally, 
every wage-earner in the province of full 
age, male or female, would be subjected 
to an income tax. The commissioners

Crowds thronged the drill hall Tuesday 
evening, both galleries and the seating 
accommodation on each side of the 
ground floor being filled to its utmost 
capacity. The occasion was the Fifth 
Regiment entertainment in honor of the 
anniversary of Paardeberg Day, an event, 
that will always remain one of the most 
treasured memories of members of the 
local militia. The striking feature of the 
elaborate decorations was the magnifi
cent draping of the tablet on which is 
emblazoned the names of the five Vic
toria heroes who fell while fighting for 
the Empire inf the recent South African 
war. Two immense flags, the Uniou 
Jack and Canadian Ensign, formed an 
appropriate frame, and attracted general 
attention, recalling the deeds of those in 
whose honor the annual celebration has 
been Inaugurated.

To say that the affair was a success 
would be giving inadequate expression to 
the feelings of every individual who wit
nessed everything included in the pro
gramme. The grand' finale, which con
sisted of a night attack on a well-armed 
fort defended by an intrepid garrison 
commanded by Oapt. Langley, and as
sailed by a determined force in charge of 
Capt. Winsby, alone was well worth the 
price of admission. It was carried out 
with such careful attention to detail that 
it became instructive as well as in
teresting, initiating many into some of 
the mysteries of modern warfare. For 
instance the ambulance corps was seen 
performing the grim duties to which that 
body is assigned with remarkable celer
ity. Time after time they advanced with
in the zone of fire, and carried the 
wounded from the field. Then the care 
exercised by the advancing party to 
obtain shelter behind the improvised 
forest of trees demonstrated the precau
tion necessary in order to conduct a suc
cessful attack on a fort prepared for such 
an emergency, no matter how courageous 
the men or to what extent the assailers 
outnumber the defending party. This 
exhibition was watched with close atten
tion, and1 the turning on of the electric 
light showing the attackers standing at 
the muzzles of the guns of the fort elicit
ed an enthusiastic ovation.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.),It: (From Tuesdt
“If the amendment 

jj Hawthornthwaite1 
close my mines at C 
and keep 
repealed.” This is t 
■by James Dunsmuir, 
Colliery Company, tc

The objectionable ! 
follows:

•‘Any owner, agem 
anyone acting 
ploys or detains un 
mine any person for i 
eight hours from ban 
twenty-four hours si 
penalty not exceedin 
lars nor less than tw 
each person so emplo;

“Any miner, mine 
ground laborer who 
in any mine for a It 
eight hours from ban 
twenty-four hours si 
penalty not exceedin; 
lars nor less than tw 
always, that these p 
apply where any min 
underground worker 
or detained undergre 
period than eight ho 
hank in any twenty-1 
the occurrence of a 
endeavoring to save 
life.

Seventy-eight years of age and still be
fore , the footlights, not like some venerable 
ruin ravaged by the onslaughts of time and 
merely suggestive of departed glory, but 
rather like a grand old oak, erect, virile 
and Impregnable to the withering process 
of age. Such Is J. H. Stoddart, “old man 
Stoddart” as he Is affectionately called by 
his host of admiring contemporaries, who Is 
now In the city, filling what may be his 
last engagement here. He is Undoubtedly 
the dean of the American stage, a state-

rill
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them closetcountry, has not dared to oppose.
The mine works of British Columbia 

pursue a hazardous occupation. They 
are entitled to every possible protection 
the government of the country, under the 
advice of responsible and experienced au
thorities, can give their lives in the un
derground passages in which they are 
compelled to pursue their calling and 
earn a livelihood. If excessive hours of 
labor constitute a menace to their health,

i; .
i

$ in ththe part of the 
has affected - inMOMENTOUS QUESTIONS. G. L. MILNE, M. D„

President of St. Andrew's Society, Vic
toria, B. C.The measure for the creation of two ment made advisable because of the fact 

that his only possible rival to that dietiuc- 
tion, Joseph Jefferson, “dear old Rip,” an
other prince of the realm drama, is a year 
or so his junior. And yet despite^is nearly 
fourscore years, despite the continuous 
labor of more than half a century, the 
mental strain attendant upon his calling, 
the ups and downs that fall to the lot of 
every
piece of character delineation in the part 
of stern old Lachlan Campbell that must 
endure for many generations as a model of 
its kind. The splendid old knights of the 
stage were wont to be inseparably associat
ed with some particular histrionic triumph.
Edmund Kean, Macready, Edwin Forrest,
Barry Sullivan, the elder, and younger 
Booths and Irving have all presented the
world with pictures which will stand for j Trade or 'any fraction thereof, the city 
ail time, preserving their striking realism ! councilor any committee thereof, the Tour- 
and gorgeous coloring unimpaired. So it is j 1st Association or any ramification thereof, 
with Stoddart as Lachlan Campbell. His ! nor any conclave of citizens, who are mak-

liable to assessment under the methods ■ portrayal of this celebrated part, has long ing the move. It is the provincial govern-
at present in vogue. Unscrupulous men j since been appropriated by the stage his- j ment that has fallen the Latest victim of the
will not tell the truth and escape light- tt>rian* aad u wil1 rank with the master- j agitation, a body that most people thought
Iy. Honest men tell ihe truth and bear pleces of the past lu aBnal3 ot the j had been 30 grievously overcome by the 

v drama. I sweet sense of self-sufficiency that It
an uniair share of the burdens of gov- Qtt t^e stage Mr. Stoddart 4s brimful of ; couldn’t even contemplate a subject of such
ernment. Would the conditions be any the characteristics of South." True, the ; trivial Importance as that of the Songhees
different if the basis of taxation were years have liberally flaked his hair and left reserve,
transferred entirely to income? We some of their other traces, but they couldn't I

subdue the youthful spirit, impair the keen- 1 and proceedings of the legislature there 
of his senses or change his deep, ! appears a notice of motion to the effect

resonant voice Into the “shrill treble that j that Hon. R. F. Green, chief commissioner
pipes and whistles In its tone,” as gloomy j of lands and works, Intended to ask leave
Jacques had It in the sylvan glades of ■ to introduce a bill intituled “An Act Re-
Arden. Mr. Stoddart Is as physically fit as spectlng the Songhees Indian Reserve.” 
most of the “young fellows” of fifty or j This permission will he sought to-morrow
thereabouts, and mentally he is as strong afternoon, and In the meantime the well-
as years of minute observation and cultiva- meaning citizens who are sorely distressed
tlon can make any man so signally gifted as over the delay In the settlement of the
he. He has a grip as firm as that of a vexed question are trying to possess their
Big Four oarsman, a hand-shake that wins souls in patience until they find out what
one by Its heartiness even before the genial Hon. Mr. Green is driving at. 
and courteous bearing completes the process ] The Times learns that the object of the 
of captivation. ' ; bill is to give to the Lieut.-Governor power

A Times representative called upon him : to dispose of the reserve “to the best inter-
yesterday afternoon and bad the privilege ests of the province" immediately It is
of hearing from the veteran some of his vacated by the Dominion authorities. In
earlier experiences and reminiscences. He j other words, It obviates the necessity of re-
was born in Yorkshire, the son of an ltiner- ferring the matter to the consideration of
ant actor. By the way, how many great i the legislature, or in a few more words, the
stars of the stage were the sons and daugb- j legislature Is to be asked to hand ever to
ters of the old-time Itinerant actors?—many, the government the power that It possesses

Stoddarts j respecting the disposal of the reserve, when
Bvl-

new self-governing provinces within the 
t and their employers have such a grip Dominion is now before Parliament. It 

upon them that they cannot be said to [s the fourth of the movements of para
fe free agents and are coerced into injur
ing their physical being in order to ob
tain a livelihood, the right and the duty 
of the legislature to interfere in their be
half would be manifest. But every de
tail outside of the limits we have speci
fied, we submit, should, as in other in
dustrial occupations, be left to be ad
justed between employer and employee.
The natural course of industrial evolu
tion has reduced the hours of labor in all 
the occupations of life during the past 
quarter of a century by at least twenty- 
five per cent. Why not let the forces 
of evolution solve knotty problems for us 
instead of taking possession by violence 
and running the risk of creating disturb
ances that may result in another period 
of industrial paralysis? It may be th^.t 
the workers to whom the Socialists in 
their wisdom and their burning desire to 
do their neighors good devote their spe
cial talents suffer more physically from labor produced goods especially—but 
undue pressure than the clerks in stores, their trouble, during the past seVen or 
in offices and in the great commercial eight years at all events, has always 
establishments of the country. The been

Accompanying this letter were bouquets 
of “whin*” presented by R. H. Jameson 
and H. J. Mackle, a flower which may be 
found In some parts of Victoria throughout 
the entire year. The veteran player ac
knowledged the courtesies of the Victoria 
association In cordial, happy terms.

ij
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mount national importance the present 
government has had to deal with. The 
first subject to receive the attention of 
the men of mature thought and deliber
ate judgment who compose the govern
ment of Sir Wilfrid Laurier was the 
tariff. Our fiscal system was dealt with 
so effectually from the point of view of 
the average Canadian that it may now be 
said to be practically out of politics. 
The necessary revenue for the govern
ment of the country upon liberal lines, 
avoiding alike extreme prodigality and 
pinching parsimony, is raised without 
imposing undue burdens upon the people. 
Under the system in vogue the industries 
of the Dominion are not subject to the 
crushing competition of the long-estab
lished institutions of older lands. Manu
facturers, it is true, plead at stated in
tervals that they must have increased 
protection—from Great Britain’s pauper-

fi1

J |i devotee of Thespis, he gives to-day a
AGAIN THE RESERVE.

1 ■ This Time It Is the Provincial Government 
That Moves.;

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Another development In the time-honored 

Songhees reserve question is threatened, 
and on this occasion it isn’t the Board ofII

comment upon the difficulties of arriving 
at the truth in regard to the values of 
the properties of various kinds that are “ ‘Twenty-four ho 

of this act, shall 
midnight.”

Thos. Stockett, su 
mines at Nanaimo, a 
solicitor for this com 
city yesterday, and] 
vigorous protest agi 
legislation.

Mr. Hawthomthw 
amendment as simplj 
the legislation of last 
the day for coal ml 
from bank to bank, 
■now imposes a penal] 
in& the principle of

Superintendent Si 
compromise matters] 
nine hours from ba 
-will give an eight-hej 
a «xi will not disturb 
tions. At the Nana il 
•regarded as models 1 
far as coal miners j 
quires about, half ad 
the men from the n 
the bottom. From 
are then carried to I 
various stations. A| 
hour is required to d 
the bottom of the shl 
again at the close 
Stockett wants a da 
mence and end with] 
the men at the. bottoj 
is the rule now’ in foJ

Similarly arranged 
to make this work ou 
nels, as at Extensid 
Nest Pass mines.

The coal industry I 
not stand any mord 
Stockett says. Ninj 
mined on Vanconvei 
Francisco. Every 1 
the cost of productiol 
correspondingly, as | 
into the trade. He 
indeed serious.

James Dunsmuir, 
radical methods, ha] 
stand on the questij 
■close his mines if ] 
contends that the lid 
in connection with 1 
in coal mines. He] 
attempt to operate il 
tions are put on hil

Tne amendment I

met

f
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ASSESSMENTS. In yesterday’s official report of the votes
With admirable brevity and lucidity doubt it very much. There is as much 

the Assesment Commission appointed by ftuth^ held back with respect to as
sessable income by the persons most able 
to pay as there is regarding any other 
form of assessment. And it would be 
just as difficult a matter to arrive at the 

mitted its judgment to the legislature, real income of such as it is to compute 
The deliverance of the commission prac- *be assessable value of personal -or any

Other kind of property. On the other 
hand, the incomes falling below fifteen 
hundred are for the most part fixed and 

scorn before the public eye. The measure easily ascertained. The income tax can- 
whieh was regarded by the government not be made an equitable tax. In its

present form it is most inequitable and 
unjust to the man of moderate income. 
Extended as proposed by the commis
sioners it would be but an aggravation 
of an acknowledged evil.

However, the point of interest in con
nection with the document is not the 
commendations it contains, but the atti
tude of the government with respect to 
them. It is claimed taxation 
increased in order to meet the require
ments of the province. As the limit has 
been reached in one direction, there re
mains but one of two courses. Business 
and industry is groaning under the load 
of taxation. The government must 
turn either to great " corporations or to 
the masses in order to secure that which 
it considers necessary. It has not yet 
touched the pockets of either directly.

ness

actual.prospective, never■ the provincial government to formulate 
an opinion upon the topic of paramount 
interest in British Colnmbia has sub-

“Adequate protection” the opposition to 
the government says it would give. But 
the two leading organs of the Conserva
tive party in this province only a few 
days ago confessed in a moment of can- I 
dor or forgetfulness that “adequate pro- I 
tection” in actual operation in British 
Columbia would mean increased contri
butions to federal revenue from our peo-

miners may be more grievously oppress
ed and less sufficiently nourished than 
the thousands of workers in the shops 
and business houses of the citites; but 
if they are they do not look it. The 
agriculturists of our land1 do not recognize 
an eight hour day, and their employees 
receive no recognition from a paternal 
governmedS. Why this invidious dis
crimination?

j.

tically tears the old Assessment Act to 
tatters and holds it up as an object of The “fall in” sounded at 7.45 o’clock 

sharp. The bugle call had scarcely died 
away before the regiment and High 
school cadet corps were massed in a com
pact square. Ool. Holmes, district officer 
commanding, then made his appearance, 
and was received by a general salute. 
These formalties having been complied 
with the D. O. C. proceeded with the 
presentation of a handsome collection of 

; trophies.
Oapt. Currie, of No. 1 company, was 

the first one honored. He was handed 
the" Major-General Herbert cup as the 
commanding officer of the company win
ning the general efficiency shield. No. 3 
company was then called upon. March
ing forward to a position directly in 
front of the officers, Sergt. Oaven re
ceived the Bankers’ trophy, for the com
pany having the best rifle team of ten 
men of any class; the Leiut.-Col. 
Gregory cup, for the best team of second 
and third-class shots, and the L»eut.-Coi. 
Prior cup for the company winning big 
gun competition between teams from the 
garrison companies Nos. 3, 4 and 5. This 
sweep provoked cheers. After this cere
mony the corps were dismissed, and the 
new band followed with a rousing selec
tion. Sword exercise by the members of 
the High' school cadet corps and physical 
drill by No. 4 Company were excellent. 
The cadets did particularly well, execut
ing dm different movements with a pre
cision that would do credit to veterans. 
The physical exercises were given with 
music, the band giving suitable selec
tions.

pie, while our chief objection to con- 
We understand that some of the mine federation is that we already contribute 

owners of British Columbia threaten to more than our share of taxation to the 
close their works if the amendments to | Dominion treasury. The question of 
the eight-hour law applicable to coal i “adequate protection” can never be 

Hawthorn- I raised again in this province, therefore, 
and, as the Conservative party would 
be the last source from which to expect 
a suggestion of a reduction of the tariff, 
it follows that the Fielding fiscal system 
is the best suited to the necessities of the

■as a model of its kind, which had been 
carefully prepared after consulting all 

- known authorities on the subject of tax
ation, and which was endorsed by the 
administration as an act which would 
extract with the least possible friction 
and with the. greatest possible fairness 
and equity the funds necessary to the 
maintenance of the government, the pub
lic works and the credit of the province 
—the act at present in force, it is re
commended, shall be so radically changed 
in its character that none—not even its 
authors—would recognize it in its* new 
form.

mines proposed by Mr. 
thwaite go into effect. That would be 
a drastic and in many respects an inde
fensible course to pursue. But the em
ployers of the miners will no doubt con
tend with sôme force that they have as

. From Yorkshire theindeed.
went to Scotland, and in Glasgow J. H. and j the time for its disposition arrives.

dently the gqvermrfent at present can’t 
dispose of the area off Its own bat or this 
bill would not be Introduced.

; his brother Bob, who also became an actor, 
received their early training. It was there 
that he acquired the faultless 
dialect which makes the character of Lach
lan Campbell so vividly real. The Theatre 
Royal was the school of acting of the two 
aspiring youngsters, and they enjoyed the 
pleasure .and received the Instruction of 
appearing In subordinate parts with the 
great Macready and other famous players. 
Then the brothers took In the country dis
tricts, "playing throughout the length and 
brqadth of Scotland. It was In these tours 
that Mr. Stoddart oft encountered. the 
Stem, unbending, Levitlcal, God-fearing 
people of whom Lachlan Campbell is a per
fect type. Three times to the kirk on the «, 
Sabbath and the strictest and most strain
ed obesrvanpe of the day were the chapter 
and verse for the weekly twenty-four-hour 
sermons that these people lived, and such 
Is the Lachlan Campbell of the play. Why, 
so Intense was this feeling In the experience 
of the old actor, that he and his brother 
were fired out of a boarding house by an 
Irate landlady because the latter had dared 
to “whustle on the Sabbath.”

J. H. Stoddart came to New York in 1854, 
just fifty years ago, and joined the stock 
company presided over by the elder Wal- 
Iack, father of Lester Wallack, of revered 
memory. “Ah, but they were grand actors, 
father and son,” the veteran mused, “splen
did, splendid, both of them. One doesn’t 
meet their like these days.”

Then he associated himself with a stock

must be Scottishcountry as a whole that could be de
vised.

The second subject Of momentous im
portance td the country to engage the 
attention of the Laurier government was 
the construction of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific Railway. The terms of the contract 
have been discussed very fully during 
mg the past couple of years. The coun
try has approved of the measure as pro
posed' by the government. It has con
demned emphatically the final proposition 
Of the opposition—finally decided upon 
after much shifting of ground—that the 
undertaking be prosecuted as a govern
ment work. To the West the inaugur
ation, prosecution and final completion of 
this great work will mean greatly in
creased activity in every line of business. 
On the other side of the mountains the 
increase of population promises to be so 
large that the creation of two new pro
vinces has been decided upon. In the 
farther West there has been some spite
ful carping, born of intense political dis
appointment, at the terms of the con
tract as applied to the section to be con
structed in British Columbia. It is claim
ed that we have been unfairly treated, 
and that advantages accorded other pro
vinces have been denied us. There is 
absolutely nothing in the contention. The 
McBride government, for which these 
critics speak, was at one time disposed 
to make the advent of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific an excuse for the sacrifice of part 
of the remainder ojl our provincial as
sets. It contrived to have intimated to 
the promoters of the Grand Trunk Paci
fic scheme its willingness to consider a 
grant of land or of something else. It 
being apparent that anything of that kind 
would not meet with favor in the Legis
lature, because the Dominion government 
has made ample provision for every con
tingency and for the completion, of the 
line to the coast within the shortest pos
sible time, without the cost of a cent 
in cash or an acre of lànd to the prov
ince, a very weak and labored attempt is 
now being made to create an agitation 
upon the ground that in determining the 
manner in which construction shall be 
carried on an, injustice has been done 
this province. The prosecution of the 
work itself will most effectually dispose 
of that matter. In a very short time the 
agitation will be as dead as is the sub
ject of “adequate protection.”

The third momentous national ques
tion to receive thé attention of the 
Laurier government was that of Canada

much riÿht to- refuse the men work ex
cept upon certain conditions as the men 
have to refuse to go to work except upon 
certain conditions. The valuable proper
ties they possess'were conveyed to them 

l . -by’a1 prodiga)' government; but, having 
V * passed, the estates >re'theirs to manage 

as they ; think proper. If they believe 
they cannot be worked to advantage 
der the regulations proposed by the gov
ernment, they will obviously be within 
their rights in closing them down.

It is the duty of the government to op- 
: ; pose and to kill all such pernicious and 

. disturbance breeding legislation, but it 
is the will of the government to purchase 
power at the expense of the industrial 
tranquility of the province. McBride 
has sold us into the hands of the spo’l- 
ers, and we must pay the price.

MINING EXECUTIVE.
.

The Meeting May Have All Business Dis
posed of by To-Morrow Night.

The executive of the Provincial Mining 
Association is still meeting In the city.

Last evening several of the committees 
reported to the executive. That having in 
hand the inquiry into the reasons why gold 
and silver bullion was shipped past Victoria 
and Vancouver, reported that this was 
likely to continue until tb"e mint at Ottawa 
was In operation.

Messrs. Lamb, Jackson and Brewer were 
appointed a committee to prepare a circular 
letter to be sent to each of the local 
branches of the organization, urging them 
to collect and prepare data, plans, etc., of 
their respective districts, and have copies 
available for the member» of the American 
Institute of Mining Engineers, when they 
visit British Columbia.

The next convention It was agreed should 
he held between July 24th and 30th, and 
Messrs. Mason, Pierson, Collis and McMil
lan were appointed a committee to draft a 
programme of the work of the next con
vention, subject to future ratification.

Alfred McMillan .was elected a member 
of the executive committee in place of 8. 
F. Parrish, representing the Le Roi mine, 
and W. M. Brewer was elected to fill an
other vacancy.

This morning's meeting was nearly alto
gether taken up with routine work. Good 
progress Is being made and the meeting 
may close to-morrow evening.

: As will be observed from the text of 
the report, which we publish in another 
column, the commissioners practically 
agree that all the objections urged 
against the present Assessment Act 
when it was before the House were for
mulated upon substantial grounds. Such 
is not said in so many words, but it is 
the effect _of the indictment, 
method of assessing coal and timber 
lands is found to be unfair and inequit
able, the wild land tax should be re
duced, the rate of taxation! on persoual 
property should be brought down to |pue- 
half of one per cent., book debts and 
moneys deposited in banks should be 
exempt from taxation of any kind, and 
that to secure a fair measure of equality 
in the system of estimating the values 
of property to be taxed assessors should 
meet at stated periods to compare notes 
and study data, “as it is regarded of 
great importance that assessments be 
based on personal inspection of the pro
perties assessed at frequent intervals.”

It may be argued that the recommen
dation of the Commission that exemption 
on personal property when under the 
value of $500 be repealed wiil “bear 
hardly on the class of persons least able 
to bear the burden.” It may also be con
tended that the provision will result in 
some persons paying taxes who now 
escape under the act—persons who 
well able to bear their shai;e of taxation. 
The application of the provision 
mended might result in Orientals doing 
business in the province in various lines 
becoming taxpayers, as they ought to be. 
On the other hand, it is difficult to 
the manner in which the recommenda
tion, if adopted, would bear hardly upon 
any» class. It is proposed to reduce the 
assessment to one-half of one per cent. 
The small farmer is entitled in addition 
under the act to a discount of 40 per 
cent, in case liis taxes are paid within 
the time allowed by statute, so that it is 
evident no hardship would be imposed 
npon him, while the desideratum at 
which the government aims, a perceptible 
broadening of the taxable area, would be 
obtained.

But section 12 of fhe report Is the key
stone of the structure the commissioners

t
j nu
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The zeal of the representatives of the 

people of British Columbia^ to serve 
their constituents, in private, is one of 
the peculiar features of our times. Some 
months ago a bargain was made by the 
City Council of Victoria with a private 
corporation in which prospective privi
leges worth thousands of dollars a year 
were disposed of for a term of twenty- 
five years, possibly more, certainly not 
less. But the facts were kept from the 
people. If the public had been permitted 
to know wbat was going on it might 
have butted in, turned the wisdom of its 
delegates into foolishness, and spoiled 
the whole thing. The very fact that 
men have been selected to act for us is 
prima facie evidence that their wits are 
not as our wits, their thoughts far above 
our thoughts, and their acts so virtuous 
that to throw a dot of suspicion in their 
direction is to commit the unpardonable 
offence. Now our provincial government 
comes along and proposes to the Legisla
ture its willingness to take the drudgery 
of disposing of the Indian reserve off its 
hands. In this matter also all the trans
actions will be carried out in secret, and 
for the benefit of those who are in a po
sition to* exact favors and to confer 
them. What a convenient thing it would 
be for heaven-born rulers if the public 
would have the grace to submergé itself 
immediately after placing the crown of 
authority upon the heads of its masters! 
The privilege of voting should sutely be 
sufficient for the common herd without 
insisting also npon the right to ask ques- 
tions-

b.
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I

I Is*
tliwaite passed its d 
(lay, the Premier ] 
to it. The bill sho 
day.

When the 13-pound gun competition 
between teams selected from Nos. 1 and 
No. 3 Company wheeled the ordanance 
into view both were greeted with ap
plause. The contest was very close, and 
the result a surprise to everyone. No. 1 
Company team, the crack aggregation of 
the militia, was defeated. No. 3 Com
pany dismounted and mounted in much 
less time than their opponents. This is 
the first time No. 1 team has been de
feated for years.

A bayonet drill and a burlesque on 
a basketball match were next on the pro 
gramme. A tugof-war between the 
right and left half of the regiment was 
closely contested. It resulted in a draw 
after five minutes steady pull. When 
time was called' the handkerchief was ex
actly in the centre.

The entertainment concluded with the 
night, attack already described. It 
conducted in a most realistic 
and those in charge of the arrangements 
deserve every credit for the thoroughness 
of the preparations.

Those present then dispersed, the band 
rendering “God Save the King.”

PLUNGING ALONG.

ROUTINE ONIThe Victoria correspondent of the 
Nelson Tribune writes like an individual 
having small respect for frock coats and 
“plug” hats. He telegraphs to his pa
per: “The municipal committee met to
day, and passed a motion to submit,to 
the House an amendment giving muni
cipalities power to put in telephone sys- 

Last year the committee recom-
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company at the Laura Keene theatre, and 
finally joined the Palmer company in the 
Union Square theatre, New* York.
Mr. Palmer, Mr. Stoddart remained for 
twenty years. Those stock companies were 
the most faithful sponsors of the classic 
drama. There was nothing trashy, bizarre 
nor meretricious In their repertoire; on the 
contrary, their programmes held the casts 
Of the Shakespearean, Sheridan, Knowles 
and Bonccicoult plays,

Mr. Stoddart was content to play In these 
fine old companies, and disregarded the op
portunities for starring that are now seized 
upon with avidity, and, strange as it may 
seem, the “Bonnie Brier Bush” is his first 
venture as a star., The circumstances of 
the dramatic pr 
well known work l^re these: Mr. McArthur, 
the dramatist, taking his cue from the suc
cess of Maud Adams In “The Little Minls-

ü With

terns.
mended, and the House adopted the 
recommendation, that the Municipal 
Clauses Act be consolidated and divided 
into three clauses. When the Attorney- 
General was asked if this had been done, 
be was astonished. He admitted it had

TURKISH REFORMS.

Must Follow the Increase In the Customs 
Duties.1 was 

manner,:
Constantinople, Feb. 21.—The proposed In

crease In the Turkish customs duties has 
been accepted in principle by the govern
ments of the six greal* powers on the condi
tion that the revenue so. derived shall be 
devoted to carrying out reforms, 
understood that Turkey In soliciting their 
assent to the increase undertook to accept 
the Austro-Russian scheme for reform of 
the finances of .Macedonia.

not, and now the committee feel like re
porting a resolution censuring the At
torney-General for neglecting his duties. 
The fact is the Attorney-General is paid 
$4,800 a year for devoting most of his 
time to private practice in Vancouver. 
The office might as well be abolished for 
ally good it is to the province.” But is 
this judgment not applicable to all the 
departments as administered by the 
members of the present government? Is 
the opinion of tile correspondent of the 
Tribune not shared by the President of 
the Council and by a goodly number of 
members who sit upon the right hand of 
Mr. Speaker? All the Vancouver mem
bers who are not of the government look 
and act ns if the sentiments of the writer 
palpitated in their hearts. The stalwart 
from Fernie has not kept his private 
opinions strictly within the recesses of 
his bosom, notwithstanding that he owes

are

rec om et I on of Ian Maclaren’s
It Isill

! CENTENARIAN DEAD.

Trimbelle, Wis., Feb. 21.—Anthony 
Huddleson, aged 101, the first white 
■ettler in Pierce county, is dead.

ill ter,” concluded that a dramatized version 
of “The Bonnie Brier Bush,” with Mr. 
Stoddart in a leading role, would go equally 
well. Mr. Stoddart expressed doubt that 
Rev. Mr. Watson, would permit his charac
ters to be presented on the stage. How
ever, Mr. McArthur wrote to the author, 
and the latter replied that he had no objec
tion, provided the work was well done. Mr. 
Stoddart decided that the character Lach
lan Campbell was the one best suited for 
him, and he ejiose it, with the result that 
he achieved a veritable triumph, a triumph 
that has been sustained, 
more deeply pleased at this success than the 
gifted author, Ian Maclarên. He. witnessed 
a performance in Boston, and after it was 
over made hie way to

Nv see

WILL APPOINT CARDINALS.
FREIGHT WILL SUFFER.

Rome, Feb. 21.—As there sre nine vacan
cies at present in the sacred college, Pope 
Plus X. has expressed his intention to ap
point new cardinals at the next consistory. 
It Is probable that the new eardinalatea 
will go to Great Britain or the United 
States.

a* * •

According to ail accounts the winter 
in the East has been one of the hardest 
on record. The session of the Prince Ed
ward Island legislature has had to be 
postponed three times because the temp
ests raged. On, Vancouver Island the 
sportsmen rage because the weather has- 
been so mild that the usual number of 
ducks were not frozen out of their regu
lar retreats and brought within range of 
fowling-pieces.

:■■ More Than One Hundred Thousand Cars 
Stalled Owing to Recent Snowstorms.

was8
Chicago, Feb. 21.—Railroad officials esti

mate that 125,000 cars of freight are stall
ed on railroads east and west of here, owing 
to the recent heavy snowstorms. Of this 
number 75,000 cars are said to be side
tracked on "Eastern roads, and 50,000 cars 
on roads west of Chicago. It will require 
ten days or more to move this accumula
tion of freight to Its destination, and It Is 
probable that the loss in perishable stuff 
will he very heavy.

im nsBP 4 I
Ik. ü

1 RETURNS TO CAPITAL.And none was

Moscow, Feb. 22.—The Grand Duke Paul 
arrived here this morning and was met at 

Mr. Stoddart’s the station by his two children, who had 
dressing room, and,, grasping his hand, said: been nnder the care of the late Grand Duke 
"Mr. Stoddart, I saw your pwformance of Sergius and Grand Duchess Elizabeth.
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A, WORTHY MOVEMENT. them upon the execution of the contract. 
The successful tenderer will be required to 
furnish a bond, himself and two sureties 
In the sum of $350 each, for the fulfilment 
of the work-contracted for to the satisfac
tion of the Honorable the Chief Commis
sioner. Upon the execution of the bond 
the cash, cheque or certificate of deposit 
above mentioned wUl be returned to the 
contractor.

Tenders will not be considered -unless 
made out on the forms supplied, and signed 
with the actual signature of the tenderer.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

gowan, for leave to introduce a private ] Act, Hon. Mr. Wilson said that the bill 
bin to incorporate the Vancouver, Upper j was intended to provide the means for 
Stave River & Lillooet Lake railway. meeting the necessary expense in levying 

The petition from the Provincial Min- distress. This was largely d-one by the 
ing Association of British Columbia, ask- sheriffs, and no means existed1 for re- 
ing for amendments to the Placer Min- muneration for the necessary expense, 
ing Act, was received. The bill passed its second reading, and

Papers Presented, ... was committed with#W. G. Cameron in
the chair.

The bill was reported.

lit THREATENS TO 
CLOSE HIS MINES

government put through an amendment 
to the constitution providing for a session 
only every second year. He moved that 
the committee rise.

Mr. Oliver called attention to the 
printed platform of the Socialist party, 
which called for the abolishing of the 
wage system entirely.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite raised a point 
of order. He objected that the member 
for Delta was speaking on Socialism, a 
subject about which he knew<very little, 
and not the subject under discussion.

The chairman warned Mr. Oliver to 
keep to the subject.

Mr. Oliver said he was speaking to the 
question. The object of the Socialists 
was to convert the property of the capi
talist class into Socialistic property. This 
legislation now introduced was aimed 
clearly in that direction. Thé Socialist 
party upon its own platform was pledged 
to further only legislation aiming at the 
objects intended. The introducer of the 
legislation faithfully followed the prin
ciple of destroying capital in this prov
ince.

The Attorney-General said that he 
wished to correct Mr. Mclnnes, who had 
represented him as saying that the legis
lation Was unnecessary. He said that in 
his opinion the general penalties would 
apply, but others thought differently.

The motion that the committee rise 
was defeated.

Mr. Iiawthomthwaite’s amendment to 
the clause providing that two months’ 
imprisonment should result in default of 
the payment of a fine imposed upon 
miners working longer than eight hours 
was lost. .

The section then came up setting forth 
the penalty for a mine owner violating 
the act.

Mr. Macdonald held that this was ab
solutely unnecessary. The general clauses 
of the act, he understood, would cover 
this. That being the case this section 
was^useless. He had understood last 
session when the hill was introduced 
providing for an eight-hour day from 
bank to bank that the system was then 
in vogue in the Vancouver Island mines. 
This had been his understanding of the 
situation as outlined by the member 
from Nanaimo (Mr. Hawthornthwaite). 
The member for Ladysmith (Parker 
Williams) had also given him to under
stand that this was the situation. That . 
had been his understanding of the condi
tions.

Soldiers and Sailors’ Concert to Be 
Given Shortly—Good Programme 

Promised.

The objects which those organizing the 
concert in aid of the Sailors and Soldiers' 
Home, Esquimau,' have in view were set 
forth in an article which appeared in 
the Times some three weeks ago.- On 
January 31st this paper published a 
complete financial statement giving the 
expenses and receipts of the Home, from 
the time of its inception, in 1900, up to 
December 31st last. The current ac
count proved that "the institution had 
practically paid its way since the open
ing in May last, and this, although the 
absence of the ships from Esquimalt near-

The following papers were presented: 
By the Attorney-General—The third 

report of the Agent-General’s office, 31st 
December, 1904.

By the Attorney-General—Report of 
the fisheries commissioner for British 
Columbia for the year 1904.

Deputy Commissioner.of Lands and Works. - till1 Chief Commissioner of Lands
and Works—Return giving copies of all

GOVERNMENT HAS NO
WORK FOR THE DAY

if THE AMENDMENT
TO ACT IS PASSED

Insolvent Law.
Hon. Mr. Wilson moved the second 

reading of the act respecting Assign
ments! and Preferences by Insolvent 
Persons.

The'bilf passed its second reading, and 
was committed with J. R. Brown in the 
chair.

Several suggestions were made by way 
of amendment by Mr. Macdonald. In 
consequence a number of sections were 
left over to he considered again. The 
committee rose, reported progress and 
asked leave to sit again.

Coal Mines Acts.
J. H. Hawthornthwait’s amendment to 

the Coal Mines Regulation Act was 
committed with J. N. Evans in the chair.

Under discussion, F. Carter-Cotton 
asked if this bill would not affect ma
terially the working hours in the coal 
mines, and make the hours of work 
very much less than eight hours?

Mr. Hawthornthwaite explained that 
the bill of this year was not different 
fr&m the amendment of last year. This 
simply provided for the making of the 
act of last year effective.

Mr. Carter-Cotton thought that there 
might have been a misunderstanding 
with reference to the bill of last year as 
to the hours of work.

Mr. Oliver also thought there was a 
misunderstanding. The introducer of 
last year’s amendment (Mr. Hawthom- 
thwaite) had stated to the House that 
the object of toe bill was to give to coal 
miners throughout the province the same 
length of day as was observed in the 
mines on Vancouver Island. He said 
that he had now been informed that the 
amendment of last year introduced 
changed hours from those formerly in 
force.

W. 8. GORE,
Another Week Commenced With Little 
Business Presented for the Consider

ation of the Members.

j3S. Dunsmuir WiU Not Operate Under 
Proposed Legislatiin--Oppositlon 

Raised by Nanaimo Company.

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, b. i-éHkM KSSSsKS

superintendent in Greenwood riding.
By the Chief Commissioner of Lands, 

and Works—Return showing the number 
of timber leases granted from'July 1st, 
1903, to date, with the names of the 
lessees, the area leased, the number of 
days elapsing in each case between the 

were date of calling for and the date of expiry 
of time for receiving tenders in each 
case, the amount of bonus paid in each 
case.

Mr. Munro asked the Chief Commis
sioner of Lends and Works the following 
questions:

1. What is the total cost of the new 
school house at Rosedale to date?

2. Was the work done by contract or 
by day’s work?

3. If by day’s work, what wages 
paid, and to whom?

Hon. Mr. Green replied as follows:
“L Contract price, $2,491.72.
“2. Answered by No. L
“3. Answered by No. 1.
"Notice to contractors is as" follows:

ly all summer had been closely followed 
by great reductions in the Pacific squad
ron. From the building1 account it -ap- 
pearèd that, thawkStto-1 gbfiefrddSf contribu
tions already acknowledged* the debt of 

, with whictrthfl institution open- 
d been reduced to $900 at the close 

of. last year.
Of the total adverse balance of $1,090, 

$150 was due to fresh outlay, since the 
opening,. on the additional beds, furni
ture, games, etc,, which were found neces
sary to meet the large demands made 
upon the accommodation of the Home.

The institution has fulfilled the most 
sanguine hopes of its promoters, and, 
but for the departure of the fleet from 
Esqnimalt, there would have been no dif
ficulty in gradually paying off the debt. 
Between May 6th and December 31st, 
5,000 meals were served, 1,323 beds let 
and 181 baths taken. The current ac
count for January shows that the Home 
at present is actually being run at a 
profit.

It will obviously be necessary, after H. 
M. S. Bohaventure has left, to reduce 
the working expenses of the place. It 
is proposed to open the building only dur
ing the men’s hours of leave. It will un
questionably be still of great benefit to 
the soldiers and sailors who remain, 
especially as the naval canteen is to he 
entirely closed on February 28th. The 
committee wish to tide over the time 
which must elapse before the Dominion 
government establishes its own forces at 
Esquimau, when the Home will have 
wider field of usefulness than before. 
Institutions of a similar class exist in 
every port worthy the name throughout 
the length and breadth of -the United 
Kingdom. They are outward and visible 
signs of the thought which people in the 
Old Country take for the welfare and 
comfort of their navy and army. Surely 
Canadians will take no less thought of 
these matters, hut will erect and support 
buildings in which their own sailors and 
soldiers may gjways find kindly welcome 
and cheerful relaxation.

The committee of management feel 
that they should not further delay in 
making a vigorous attempt to clear the 
Home of debt. H. M. S. Bonaventure 
is on the eve of departure, and it is ex
tremely uncertain whether the two re
maining ships may not also be removed 
before long. This concert will probably 
be the last occasion for some time on 
which large .parties of bluejackets and 
marines will seek to entertain the people 
of Victoria. It will be in the nature of 
a farewell to the home navv, considered 
as a fighting force protecting local inter
ests.

For these reasons the moment seemed 
opportune for an appeal to that patriot
ism and to those kindly feelings towards 
the navy and army which have always 
characterized the people here, and the 
committee feel sure that this appeal will 
meet ample1 response in the shape of a 

(full rally at the Victoria theatre next 
Tuesday- The programme arranged con
tains such a variety of pleasing items 
that all wh.o attend may be sure of thor
oughly enjoying themselves, besides help
ing a most excellent cause.

Prayers were read by Rev. G. K. B. 
Adams.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
-It' the amendments introduced1 by J. 

tt Hawthornthwaite becomes law I will 
v ,.. my mines at Comox and Çxtonekm 
V.„1 keep them closed until the law is 
f ,-riled.” This is -the', statement jnade 

.lames Dunsmuir, of the Wellington

l !- objectionable amendments are as
follows:

Any owner, agent or manager, or 
anyone acting in -their behalf, who em
ploys or detains underground in any coal 

any person for a longer period than 
■ An hours from bank to bank in every 
• v,-only-four hours shall be liable to a 
penalty not exceeding one hundred dol- 

[•_ nor less than twenty-five dollars for 
each person so employed or detained. 

-Any miner, mine laborer or under- 
Luud laborer who works underground 
ally mine for a longer period than 

eight hours from hank to bank in every 
twenty-four hours shall be liable to a 
penalty not exceeding one hundred dol
lars nor less than twenty-five. Provided 
always, that these penalties shall not 
apply where any miner, mine laborer, or 
underground worker has been employed 
or detained underground for a -longer 
period than eight hours from bank to 
hank in any twenty-four hours owing to 
the occurrence of an accident, or in 
endeavoring to save or protect human 
life.

“ ‘Twenty-four hours,’ for the purpose 
of this act, shall mean from midnight to 
midnight."

Thos. Stockett, superintendent of the 
mines at Nanaimo, and E. M. Yarwood, 
solicitor for this company, arrived in the 
city yesterday, and are putting up a 
vigorous protest against the proposed 
legislation.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite represents the 
amendment as simply making effective 
the legislation of last session, which fixed 
the day for coal miners at eight hours 
from bank to bank. This proposal of his 

imposes a penalty upon those violat
ing the principle of the act of last year.

Superintendent Stockett proposes to 
compromise matters by making the day 
nine hours from bank to bank, which 
will give an eight-hour day in the mines 
and1 will not disturb the existing condi
tions. At the Nanaimo mines, which are 
•regarded as models in the province in so 
far as coal miners are concerned, it re
quires about half an hour to convey all 
the men from the head'of the shrift, to 
the bottom. From that point the men 

then carried to their work at the 
various stations. Again another half 
hour is required to carry the men from 
the bottom of the shaft to the head of it. 
again at the close of the work. Mr. 
Stockett wants a day’s work to rom

and end with the assembling of

$1,500 
ed, Imi

Petitions.
A petition was presented' by J. R. 

Brown from the executive of the Provin
cial Mining Association. This was the 
petition published to yesterday’s Times.

A petition was received respecting the 
Sumas Development Company. x

Supply Resolution.
The House went into committee of the 

whole with C. W. D. Clifford in the 
chair and passed the formal resolution 
“that a supply be granted . to His 
Majesty.”

On motion of Hon. R. G. Tatlow, it 
was resolved that the House go Into com
mittee of supply on Thursday next.

Private Bills Report.

By the Minister of Finance—State
ment of special warrants signed by His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, to
gether with the expenditure incurred 
thereon, between the 10th February, 
1904, and the 16th February, 1905,

By the Minister of Finance—Return of 
abstract of receipts and expenditures of 
the province for the half-year ending 
31st December, 1904.

Before the House adjourned the report 
of the assessment commission was pre
sented.

by Company, to a Times reporter.

Notice to Contractors.
Sealed tenders, endorsed 

schoolhouse,” will be received by the under
signed up to noon of Wednesday," the 28th 
September, 1904, for the erection and 
pletlon of a two-room frame schoolhouse at 
Rosedale, Chilliwack, B. C.

Plans, specifications, forms of'tender and 
contract may be seen on and after the 19th 
September, 1904, at the offices of the gov
ernment agent, New Westminster; of E. A. 
Wllmot, Esq.,, engineer in charge, Chilli
wack; and at the 
partment, Victoria, B. C.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made upon the printed forms supplied for 
the purpose, and the agreement to execute 
a bond appended to the form of tender la 
duly signed by the contractor himself and 
two responsible sureties, residents of the 
province, In the penal sum of $500, for the 
faithful performance of the work.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

“Tender for

com-

Resolntion.
J. A. Macdonald moved the following 

resolution: “That the correspondence 
relative to an alleged failure of the hem.' 
the Premier to enforce section 4 of 
chapter 40 of the 'Coal Mines Regula
tion Act, 1903-4,’ in the coal mines ef the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company- he 
brought down.”

(Premier McBride said that he had no 
objection to complying with this resolu
tion. When the correspondence 
brought down it would be found that the 
government had not been negligent in any 
way. He believed that reference 
intended to be made to a person holding 
a position as overman at Ferme, who had 
not a certificate. As soon as this was 
brought to his attention he had the mat
ter set right, and the man was dismissed.

Questions and Answers.

W. R. Ress, for the committee on 
private bills, reported that the rules had 
been complied with with respect to the 
following hills: An act to incorporate 
the Institute of Chartered Accountants 
of British Columbia; an act to incorpor
ate the British Columbia Securieties 
Company; and an act to incorporate the 
Britisk-CanadLan Fire Insurance Co., 
Ltd.

Lands and Works De-. :

was
New Bills. Mr. Hawthornthwaite said that Mr.

Oliver had not quoted his remarks of 
last year quite correctly. While the 
mines at Nanaimo had formerly been 
operated about eight hours under the old, 
staid English management, yet changes 
had been introduced by the smart Ameri
can company looking to profits only. In 
Northumberland the miners worked only 
7% hours from bank to bank, and in 
Devon only 7 hours. When- the Work
men’s Compensation Act was first 
brought into the House it was threaten
ed that all the great works would close Mr. Oliver held that the Socialist aim- 
down. That result had not ensued. e<^ destroying the property of the eapi- 

There was a mistake with regard to talist and converting it to socialist prop- 
the amount of work which a man could ; er*7- 
do. In Devon with only 7 hours from

a
The following bills were introduced- by 

Hon. Ohas. Wilson and passed their 
third reading;

An act to amend the Judgments Act, 
1899; an act to amend the District Pro
cedure Act; and an act respecting As
signments and Preferences by Insolvent 
Persons.

The rules were suspended in order to 
allow of A. H. B. McGowan introducing 
an act to incorporate the Institute of 
Accountants of British Columbia. This 
was referred to the private bills rommit-

• W1. S. GtrRE,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works.

was

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, B. C., 15th September, 1904.

Mr. Oliver asked the Attorney-Gen
eral the following question:

By virtue of what authority has the 
liability of the overdraft on dyking ac
count been incurred?

Hon. Mr. Wilson replied1 as follows:
“Sections 3_ and 4, “Temporary Over

draft Act, 1902,” and by order'in council 
approved 18th April, 1904.”

Finally Passed. •
The bill authorizing the granting of 

the road bed across the head of Rock 
Bay to the city of Victoria passed its 
second reading.

It was committed with Mr. Fraser in 
the chair. The hill then went through 
the various remaining stages, and, was 
finally passed.

Parker Williams held that there should 
he no misconception on this subject. Con
ditions were not the same to-day in the 
mines as they were last year. The eight- 
hour movement was not a Socialist move
ment. It was a labor movement. The 
Socialists lohked for less than an eight- 
hour day.

Mr. Gifford asked the Minister of 
Fisheries the following questions;

1. Has the attention of the govern
ment been attracted to statement in pub
lic press that Commissioner Babcock ap
peared at Olympia, at invitation of 
Puget Sound Cauners’ Association, and 
urged passage of Earl’s bill?

2. Had Mr. Babcock permission to so
appear? " "r"

3. Is the.government aware - that the 
Victoria Board of Trade, Westminster 
Council and Board of Trade, and the 
Fishermen’s Union, have strongly pro
tested against the action which he ad
vocated ?

■

tee.
John Oliver moved the following reso

lution : “That an order of the House be 
granted for a return showing the num
ber of timber leases granted from July 
1st, 1903, to date, with the names df the 
lessees, the area leased, the number of 
days elapsing in each case between the 
date of calling for and the date of expiry 
of time for receiving tenders in each 
case, the amount of bonus paid in each

Mr. Williams contended that the So- 
bank to bank the men each produced 509 eialists did not pretend to introduce 
tons a year. In Northumberland, where socialistic legislation into the House, 
they worked IV2 hours, 504* tons were ! They had to content themselves with a 
mined. In Fifeshire, Scotland, there j campaign of education. When the peo- 

eight-hour day, and only 465 tons I Ple ,of, the province became converted to
Socialism, then the government would 
be altered to that. Until then the So
cialists had to adapt themselves to the 
present conditions.

now

was an
were produced. In other mineg where a | 
longer day was enforced 386 tons were 
mined. The lengthening of the day was 
attended by reduced vitality, and men 
working underground could not keep up 
a production. There were fewer acci
dents also under shorter hours.

The initiation of an eight-hour day in 
the metalliferous mines had resulted in 
doing away with the combats between 
capital and labor. There was no danger 
of capital withdrawing from this province 
as long as profit was to be made. There 
were constant dangers surrounding 
workers in coal mines. This law would 
do no harm to even the producers.

The factory acts of Britain had not 
interfered with the production of the 
British factories. Capital had no con
science in these matters. This was not 
a Socialist measure. It in no way 
represented, the Socialists demands. It 
was a request from trades uniouists.

W. W. B. Mclnnes asked if the gen
eral penalty clauses of the Coal Mines 
Regulation Act did not apply to these 
infractions.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite said this was a 
matter of doubt.

Mr. Mclnnes asked the Attorney-Gen
eral if these general penalty clauses 
would not apply to the legislation of last 
session.

Tl;e Attorney-General saw no objec
tion to this act. If as the introducer 
said it was not effective there could be 
"nothing wrong in remoymg doubt and 
passing this amendment. If the legisla
ture made a mistake last session in fixing 
an eight-hour day from bank to hank 
that was another question.

Mr. Mclnnes wanted to know if the 
Attorney-General und 
general penalties did not apply to the 
amendments of last year.

The Attorney-General said he believed 
they did himself in so far as it applied 
to penalties with respect to owners. It 
might not with respect to the men them
selves being penalized.

Mr. Mclnnes wanted tb know of Mr. 
Hnv. thornthwflite from what workmen 
this proposal for a penalty came. 
(Laughter). He would I ke to know 
this. It was wise to know where legis
lation emanated. He had heard no de
mand by the miners for this legislation. 
The Attorney-General said there was no

case. Licensing Travellers. Hon. Chas. Wilson replied as follows:
“1 and 2. Mr. Babcock had permis

sion to appear, not at the invitation of 
the Puget Sound Cnnners’ Association, 
but on the request of the chairman of the 
senate committee on fisheries and of the 
chairma'n of the assembly committee on 
fisheries, but not for the purpose of 
urging the passage of any particular bill.

“3. tie government has no official in
timation on the subject."

J. N. Evans asked the Premier the

In doing so, Mr. Oliver said that the 
purpose was to have the information 
available, tie time for advertising the 
areas was according to the act within the 
discretion of the government. There was 
a very small return from these leases, 
and' he thought it might be advisable to^ 
have a definite time set for advertising* 
these.

Premier McBride said that there was 
an apparent misconception. The bill of 
last session was not assented to until 
two months after it was introduced. The 
bill was thoroughly discussed. The leg
islation was not ill-digested, and he 
plained of such a feeling going abroad. 
If there were any members who thought 
this law was not in the right direction 
let them move in the matter. The bill 
passed last session did not come into 
effect until next June. He read in the 
Times the statement of Mp. Dunsmuir 
that if this law came into effect he would 
have to close his mines. Statements of 
this kind were doubtless affecting the 
members opposite.

In moving the second reading of the 
act for licensing commercial travellers,
Hon. Mr. Tatlow said that this bill was 
introduced in order to assess commercial 
travellers representing houses outside of 
the province, which were doing business 
here. It had recently been found neces
sary to tax merchants in the province 
higher than formerly. These men natur
ally expected some protection from those 
doing business from the outside. It was
proposed to tax these travellers at the following questions: 
rate of $100. This was subject to a re
bate if the business done brought this tax record of 5,000 inches of water on the
over % of 1 per cent. The minimum tax Koksilah river?
was to be $25 however. There were 
about 700 travellers came into toe prov- to allow 1,000 inches of water to run
inee, and most of these would pay the | over the dam for the benefit of the set-
full fee.

W. G. Cameron moved toe adjourn
ment of the debate in order to look fu'ly 
ihto the bill. .

are com-

i
Questions and Answers.

John Oliver asked the Minister of 
Finance the following question: What 
are the items, in detail, making up the 
sum of $1,841.35, said to be the total 
cost in connection with toe visit of the 
Attorney-General to London.

Hon. Mr. Tatlow replied as follows: 
“Travelling evpenses and allowance of 
the Hon. the Attorney-General and O. 

tO. Bass attending the sittings of the 
judicial committee of the Privy Council 
in Attorney-General vs. Wellington Col
liery Oo., Renwick vs. Nelson & Fort 
Sheppard Railway Co.

“Railway and steamship fares from 
Victoria to London and return, including 
expenses in London, $1,841.35 (October 
24th. 1904, to January 12th, 1905).’’

R. G. Fraser asked the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works the following 
questions:

1. Is it the intention of the govern
ment to accept the surveys made by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co., last sum
mer, in block 4,589, Si E. Kootenay, as 
final?

2. If not, when will the government 
survey the same?

3. When will the reserve be taken off 
the coal lands in block 4,593.

Hon. R. F. Green replied as follows:
“1. The notes of the survey have not 

yet been received by the government, 
consequently it is impossible to say what 
action may be taken.

“2. The government will make a 
check survey, if necessary, as soon as 
convenient.

“3. The government is now consider
ing thé matter.”

Chris. Munro asked the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works the follow
ing questions:.

1. W'hat has been the cost of toe new 
school house at East Chilliwack?

2. Was the work done by contract or 
by day’s work?

3. If day’s work, what wages were 
paid, and to whom?

Hon. Mr. Green replied as follows:
“1. Contract price, $1,599.60.
“2. Answered by No. 1.
“3. Answered by No. 1.
“Notice to contractors is as follows:

'mence1 r..
the men at the. bottom of toe shaft. This 
is the rule no* in force at the mines.

Similarly arrangements could be made 
to make this work out in the case of tun
nels, as at Extension and the Crow’s 
Nest Pass mines.

The ooaîtodustry in toe province can
non stand any more restrictions, Mr.

Nine-tenths of the coal

-

'
1. Have the Victoria Power Co. a 1
2. Have the Victoria Power Co. agreedSEATTLE TRAGEDY.

;Mr. Mclnnes did not object to the 
scolding of the Premier, who had got 
into that habit lately. He would, 
however, repeat that a large part of the 
legislation in the province within the past 
few years was characterized by experi
mentation. It would be a relief to the 
people to carry on their advocations in 
peace and quietness, and not be in fear 
and trembling as to what was to be ii> 
trodueed into the legislature. He took 
occasion to refer to the Premier’s re
peated reference to the adoption of the 
mining laws of this province by the 
United States government for the Philip
pine Islands. It was a strange fact he 
said that toe United States government 
had not adopted these laws in any state 
-of the Union, but when it wanted a set 
of laws adapted to the benighted Fili
pinos it adopted the British Columbia 
laws. (Laughter.)

While the Premier justified his support 
of the bill of last session, yet he did not 
say one word in support of the measure 
now before the House. The Premier did 
not dare to do so with the Attorney-Gen
eral sitting beside him, who had said that 
it was unnecessary—not solemnly, because 
the Attorney-General objected to that 
word.

Italian Murdered a Woman Who Re
jected Him and Ended His 

Own Life.
tiers lower down the rivél?

3. If so, has the record of the Vic
toria Power Co. been hmended so as to 
secure the 1,600 inches of water before 
mentioned permanently for the 'benefit of 
the settlers?

Stockett says.
mined on Vanronver Island goes to San 

Every five cents added to 
the cost of production reduces the output 
correspondingly, as it allows oil to steal 
into the trade. He says the situation is 
indeed serious.

James Dunsmuir, who always adopts 
radical methods, has taken a decided 
stand on the question, and threatens to 
close his mines if toe hill passes. He 
contends that the limit has been reached 
in connection with this subject of labor 
in coal mines. He does not propose to 
attempt to operate if any further restric
tions are put on him.

Tne amendment of Mr. Hawfhom- 
thwaite passed its second reading yester
day, the Premier offering no objection 
to it. The bill should be committed to
day.

Francisco. Seattle, Feb. 21.—Because his love was 
rejected by her, and for fear that she 
would become the -wife of another, Cas- 
tore Valentine, an Italian teamster, at 
5.30 fc’clock yesterday afternoon, twice 
shot and instantly killed Mrs. Gertie 
Assalto. an Italian widow, and then 
turned the revolver upon himself. The 
bullet was sent crashing through his 
brain and he died instantly.

The murder and snicide occurred at 
the home of Angelo Britano, at George
town. Mrs. Britano was in the next 
room and heard toe murderer and his 
victim talking. After the first shot was 
fired, Mrs. Britano rushed into the room 
and saw Valentine fire the second time. 
Mrs. Assalto fell over dead. Valentihe 
walked to the other side of the room and 
fired a bullet into his own head. 1 

Mrs. Assalto has been in America 
„ . „ —. . but four months. She came here withCouncil of the Board of Trade Met on her 3„year.old 8on> her husband having

Tuesday Morning Busmess died a few months before she left her
Transacted. native country. For awhile she worked

—— " . at Roslyn. Four weeks ago she came to
A meeting of the council of toe hoard Georgetown and lived with the Britano 

< f trade was held on Tuesday. Arising fami]y. 
from the proceedings of the previous 
meeting, the report of the railway com
mittee recommending that arrangements 
he made with railway and- tramway com
panies for the delivery of goods in cars 
at merchants’ warehouses, was taken up.
In view of the transfer of the B. & N. 
railway to the C. P. R. toe report was 
referred back to the committee jo act 
upon their own suggestions. l

A year ago the boards of trade of Vic
toria and Vancouver took ur the matter 
of amendments to the. Bills of Sale Act, come 
and a committee waited upon tho At
torney-General and reported the changes 
desired, with the request that the neces
sary legislation be brought down that 
session. A draft hill was prepared, and1 
over the payment of the expenses there
of a misunderstanding has arisen. Cor
respondence was read, and it was derid
ed to refer this back to the Vancouver 
hoard.

A communication from Lutes & Lutes,
Philadelphia, asked toe inducements 

ffered by Victoria for securing addi
tional manufacturing industries in this 
city. This was referred to the manufac
turers’ committee for report.

A resolution of toe fisheries committee 
was next read as follows: 
council move to take up the matter^ of 
progressive close seasons on the Fraser, 
if the limit asked- by the hoard is not 
maintained above New Westminster 
bridge." '<■

This was adopted, and the minister of 
marine and fisheries will be notified ac
cordingly. The meeting then adjourned'.

Goal Mines Act. ♦
The amendment introduced by J. H. 

Hawthornthwaite to the Coal Mine» 
Regulation Act passed its second read
ing.

4. If not, why1 not?
Premier McBride replied as follows:
“1. Yes.
“2. Yes, verbally.
" d. No.
“4. The terms under which the agree

ment will be carried out are under con
sideration.*

John Oliver asked the Premier the fol
lowing questions:'

1, Have the government done any
thing to give effect to the recommenda
tion of. the municipal committee of last 
year as to the division of the Municipal 
Act into three clashes (see Journals, 
1964, page 98)?

2. If not, why not?
Hon. Mr. McBride replied as follows:
“1. No.
“2. It has not been deemed advisable 

to do so yet."

Premier McBride, who had asked that 
the second reading be left over, said he 
lyid done so simply to look into some 
technicalities. He was satisfied with the 
bill, and had no objection.

Government Criticised.
Qm the Premier’s motion to adjourn, 

Mr. Oliver wanted some aseuranoe 
that there would be business for the 
legislature when it assembled. There 
were several bills which would require 
considerable discussion, 
legislation and the School Act amend
ments would require some time to dis
cuss. He protested against the House 
being brought together with nothing to

The Premier 'began* to explain that the 
lack of debate on the address had left 
the government unprepared with its bills.

Mr. Oliver, rising to a point of order, 
held that the Premier had no right to 
speak again to the motion to adjourn.

The Speaker said that there was 
always a certain license given the Pre
mier to explain matters.

Mr. Oliver wanted a ruling with re
spect to this. He did not understand 
that toe Premier was given under toe 
constitution any privileges over other 
members.

tie Speaker said in 26 years! experi
ence in' the legislature it had always 
been understood that the leader of the 
government and the leader of the opposi
tion should have some special license with 
respect to explaining matters.

tie Premier said he simply sought to 
give reasons why business had not been 
pushed on more vigorously last week. He 
assured toe House that the legislation 
would be brought down with all expedi
tion. He expected that with -the excep
tion of those hill* dealing with railway 
legislation that ail the government bills, 
would he before the House this week.

The legislature then adjourned.

-

erstood that thetie dyking

ROUTINE ONLY CONSIDERED.

Licensing Travellers. The Attorney-General, he thought, ‘ 
howeved, could not be said to be given 
to exhibitions of levity. (Laughter.)

The section was defeated.
Mr. Hawthornthwaite moved in amend

ment to the following section: “Any 
miner, mine laborer or underground la
borer who works underground in any 
mine for a longer period than eight hours 
froin bank to bank in every twenty-four 
hours shall he liable to a penalty not ex
ceeding one hundred dollars, nor less 
than twenty-five dollars."

On the adjourned second reading of 
the act for licensing commercial travel
lers, W. G. Cameron said that he doubt
ed the wisdom of some of the sections of 
this act. It would affect many who 
were not really travellers. This act 
would also make resident representatives 
of houses liable to pay this license. 
These persons who took sample rooms 
and occupied households in the province 
should not he made to pay the same 
amount as those who simply came in 
from outside the 
orders. There w 
might he made in committee. While he 
did not oppose the endeavor to get more 
revenue, yet the bill went too far he 
thought. It might be wise to allow time 
for (hose interested to give their views 
on the, subject.

Hon. Ohas. Wilson did not anticipate 
any of the dangers outlined by Mr. 
Cameron. It would be an easy matter 
to amend the section whereby local firms 
would not be rendered liable to pay this 
license.

A. H. B. Macgowan opposed the bill. 
It seemed like another rap at the com
mercial men of the province.

Stuart Henderson moved the adjourn
ment of the debate.

Valentine met Mrs. Assalto at Roslyn 
and pressed 
marriage. ' 
oouragement, telling him that she did 
not want to marry. Valentine was per
sistent, however, and followed her to 
Georgetown. He called at the Britano 
house to see her several times.

Yesterday afternoon at 5 o’clock he 
called again. He had an alarm clock 
that he had borrowed. This he gave to 
Mrs. Assalto. Then he said that he had 

to ask her again to marry him.
inaudible words

his suit for her hand in 
The widow gave him no en-

legislation required to punish toe owner, 
but only for toe miners. The Attorney- 
General said tbère was no need of this 
legislation. This made top curiosity all 
tjie greater.

Mr. Davidson, sympathized with this 
act. When he was button-holed on toe 
street and asked to oppose this amend
ment it was clear proof to him that the 
coal miners feared that they would have 

•to live up to the act. This was to force 
the unscrupulous minority in,.the prov- 
iùce to live up to the act.

rovince and took 
amendments which

lit the discussion which followed . Mr. 
Hawthornthwaite wanted to know if the 
leader of the opposition would state that 
the general clauses of the act imposed a 
penalty upon mine owners under the leg
islation of last year.

ere

There were some 
spoken. In a few seconds a pistol shot 
was heard. Mrs. Assalto screamed and 
started to run. . Just then Mrs. Britano 

■She saw Valen-
Notlce to Contractors.

Sealed tenders, superscribed “Tender for 
schoolhouse," will be received by the un
dersigned up to noon 06 Thursday, the 20th 
October, 1904, for the erection and comple
tion of a large one-room frame schoolhouse 
at East Chilliwack, XB. C.

Plans, specifications, contract and forms 
of tender may be seen on and after the 
10th October,^ 1904, at the offices of the 
government agent, New Westminster; of 
E. A. Wllmot, Esq., Chilliwack; and at the 
Lands and Works Department, Victoria, 
B. C.

Mr. Macdonald said that he would say 
that the general clauses of the act did 
apply to the mine owners. He did not 

Mr. Mclnnes said that according to the think it right for the legislature to im- 
Attorney-Generai the penalties intro- | pose a penalty upon the mine worker, 
duced by this law were the same as 
under the general clauses of the act.
They were* to be put in no differrilt posi
tion. “tie member for Siocan shakes 
his head," added Mr. Mclnnes. “There 
must be disruption in the government 
ranks, as the Attorney-General said that 
the general clauses applied to the 
owners."

rushed into the room, 
tine grab Mrs. Assalto in his arms. A* 
he did so he placed the muzzle of toe 
revolver to her breast and fired. She 
uttered a groan and fell over dead. Val
entine ran to the other side of the rrom 
and shot himself. The first shot nred 
barely grazed the skin on Mrs. Assalto s

I Mr. Hawthornthwaite took occasion to 
.ridicule the position taken by the oppo
sition. He referred to the anxiety of the 
opposition members to get on the treas
ury benches, and insinuated that' over
tures had been made to him to join in 
helping to defeat the governinent.

arm. . ,
Mrs. Assalto was 26 years of age and 

rather good looking. The murderer was 
about 30 years old. Victoria, February 21st. 

(Prayers were read by Rev. G. K. 
Adams.

Mr. Oliver wanted him to give names 
of any member who had made any over
tures.

: Judgments Act.RHEUMATISM WILL SUCCUMB to Each proposal must be accompanied by 
South American Rheumatic Cure because It cash or an accepted bank cheque or certlfl- 
goes right to the seat of the trouble and cate of deposit on a chartered bank of Can- 
removes the cause Many so-called cures a da, made payable to the undersigned In 
bat deaden pain temporarily only, to have the sum of $100, which shall be forfeited If 
It retarn again with doubled violence. Not tbe party tendering decline to enter Into 
so with this great remedy. It eradicates contract when called upon to do so. The 
from the system tbe last vestige of the cash, cheques or certificate of deposit of 
disease and Its enres are permanent.-74.\ unsuccessful tenderer, will be returned to

“That the Petitions.
The following petitions were laid on 

the table:
By J. F. Garden—Front the Property 

Owners’ Association of Victoria and 
Vancouver, asking amendments to the 
Municipal Glauses Act.

By Thos. Gifford—From Max Milc-

He had asked the introducer of the 
hill who wanted jthis amendment. Mr. 
Hawthornthwaite had remained silent— 
an unnsual thing for that member.'

There was a feeling in toe province 
that'there was too much legislation. He 
felt himself that throughout the country 
there would be a sigh Of relief if the

e" Lem-The amendment to the Judgments 
A-ct .1899 passed its second reading, and 
was committed with R. Hall in the 
chaibt tie bill was reported.

Distraint Procedure.
In moving the second reading of the 

amendment to the Distraint Procedure

Mr. Hawthornthwaite said th 
her for Delta had himself said to him 
(Mr. Hawthornthwaite): “You hold the 
balance of power in the House," and had 
then added: “Its in good hands." (Laugh
ter.)

Mr. Oliver denied that he had ever

.
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.After Which Adju 
—Mr. McKay 

stances oi

(From Tuj 
The case of Wi 

organizer of the -1 
labor, who is chal 
four thousand ] 
Turner, Bee ton 
police court this nj 
tion is in the hanJ 
and F. B. GregorJ 
fendant. Several! 
ined, namely, H. H 
of Turner, Beeton 
Brown, forewoma] 
the prosecution, 6 
labor secretary i 
Garment Makers’ 1 

Miss Brown gai 
removal of the la] 
by Mr. McKay, 
testified to receivin] 
Ohapman, the labs 
dug for them upon ] 
The defence is beij 
noon, Mr. McKay] 
■witness.

/

(From Wedi
Yesterday the! 

.against Wm. McK] 
five of the'United 

• America, by Ttn nej 
of stealing a roll 
from the firm’s fad 
was heard, before J 
police court. Aftej 
aeveral witnesses fd 
defence, a summaj 
appeared in the Til 
McKay was called 
stand for over two 
appeared for Turns 
F. B. Gregory coni 

Wm. McKay, id 
Col. Gregory, said 
Thompson, manage 
Turner, Beeton & j 
authority to act on 
W. of A. by teled 
labels could be usa 
to be entered into j 
the union at New 
necessary for a si 
ment between the 
union. When he id 
tory of Turner, Bee] 
pose of taking post 
be acted upon the j 
of the agreement, 
■stood, operated' a d 
The labels were wia 
Leiser and Turner] 
summer. They wej 
date on his-- authen 
•& Co. had entere] 
with the Victoria ui
ratified at New 1 
wasn’t approved ad 
the firm was duly j 
therefore, were wit] 
month, about the Tlj

Counsel then real 
from the U. G. W. 
Bouncing that the uj 
the firm and the uni 
tory, and submit 
egreeffient.

Asked what had] 
letter, Mr. McKay] 
ed it to Turner, B| 
guested the managl 
proposed altemativj 
then he had not seel 
the firm did not s 
posed agreement tin 
drawn.

Questioned regal 
adopted in issuing i 
they were sent from 
various représentât! 
them to the differs 
they were received 
for that pttrpose-dj 
todian. |

During the negol 
firm of Turner, 
union witness had 
temporary use of tj 
early settlement. 1 
advantage had beeJ

When he Called I 
Turner, Beeton & 
Brown, thé label ci 
were lying on a corn 
asked witness to v| 
of the foreman, 
the room. While J 
examined the pai 
labels. Miss BrowJ 
Presence Miss Oh 
labels to witness, 
factory.

Cross-examined tj 
Morphy, witnej 

*)een appointed oft 
the U. G. W. of A. 
ter. He had been 
of the Garment "?Ç 
Trades and Labor 
Thompson, manag< 
* G°-> when a sc 
discussed. He 
present were satis 
ment then

con

consid 
Trades and Labor 1 
opposed to its adof 

Witness had .... 
to the effect • that 
care

nev

that Turner, 
m>t obtain the use 

'The remainder < 
utiou was devoted 
mg an- idea of witn 
tüe standing . a g re 
«nion and Turner, 

The prosecution : 
held by the defence 

This caused som 
counsel. Mr. Greg 
"•isn’t compelled t< 
munication unless 1 
Put it in as evident 

Magistrate Hall 
defence on this 

After a few 9<

eight-hour gday in metalliSews mines. 
By thëtime ‘the hill went into operation 
there would not likely be any hardship 
workedF TBe Premier said'he would op- j 
pose the bill. That did notisurprise him. 
But he should be the one man who 
should, as head of the department of 
mines,-have voted for it. " (He took ex- 
eeptiott^tjr-;fte argument that there 
no wanting \of this bill. The 
ment ■tfouJJ bring in. a railway policy 
within ,4 few days, and who had any 
knowledge of that policy?,.Not a single 
member of the 
be on duty for twelve hours, even if they 
did not have to work only about an hour 
in thatï" tiBe. Condition^ would be 
change^ in year’s time he believed.

1 — -Bill Defeated.

4L mnn w nramii
was 

govern-A little Sunlight Soap will glean 
cut glass and other articles^ until 
they shine and sparkle. Sunlight 
Soap will wash other things than 
clothes.

IN CASE OF PERJURY*
OPENED TUESDAY EVENINGnouse would consent to

*B Hon. Chai. Wilson Will Stop Use of the 
Courts as Instruments of. Pri

vate Vengeance/that these men worked only a portion of 
the time, and during the remainder did 
little. Some employers even supplied 
rooms where these men could read, 
smoke or have their coffee. Both sides 
should be- heard before the legislation 
proposed should be passed.

J. R. Brown’s Views.

A division, was taken, when the bill 
was defeated on the following vote:

Yeas—Messrs. McNiven, Jones. David
son, .Henderson, Hawthornthwaite, Wil
liams, Hpmston, Clifford, Fraser, Gifford, 
Maegowan and Shatford—12.

Nays—Messrs. Mclnnes, Drury, King, 
Brown, Murphy, Evans, Tanner, Oliver, 
Munro, Paterson, Hall, Cameron, Tat- 
low, McBride, Cotton, EHison, Bowser, 
Ross, A. Sfacdonald, Green, Fulton, 
Garden, ^ Taylor, Wright, Young and 
Grant—

The 1
o’clock (p-morrow.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
When Judge Harrison yesterday morn

ing decided that Wong Ah Lum was not 
guilty of the charge of perjury, it was 
reasonably expected that the last echo 
of the celebrated Chinese theatre 
der case had been disposed of. But no, 
there is now another in the shape of 
charges of perjury which were laid 
against a couple of Orientals last,»ven- 
ing, and in this connection* a develop
ment has arisen that was not anticipat
ed, at least not by most people interested 
in the proceedings. Acting on instruc
tions from private parties, or in other 
words private prosecutors, the local po
lice placed under arrest Wong Ah Lum 
and Gin Duck. The former had just 
been liberated in consequence of Judge 
Harrison’s decision, but another count 
of perjury was quickly charged against 
him, while Gin Duck was gathered in on 
a similar charge.

(From, Wednesday's Daily.) This morning, when the case was call-
mu . ed in the police court, there was an in-The leader- of the opposition, J. A. tervention in the person of a representa- 

M^donaM^ is determined to place Pre- tive of the attorney-general’s depart- 
mief McBndeon record with respect to ment, Mr. McDonald. He informed the 
his railway policy. The^lowing notice magistrate that he had been' instructed 
of motmn appears on thq *der paper for to take up the matter on behalf of the

Mr. Macdonald to moVe'im the motion cution wfs o/hamfwith^fs^^terp^ete^ 

ker do now leave the but the action of the attorney-general’s 
tht purpose of 8»mg into com- department debarred him from participa- 
uwly, an amemjment thereto, tion in the proceedings.11 The procedure 

the following words after was so unusual that a Times reporter
this afternoon communicated with Hon. 
Charles Wilson, attorney-general, and 
asked what it meant.

“It means,” replied Mr. Wilson de
cisively, “that there have been so many 
charges and counter charges laid by pri
vate parties in connection, with that mur
der case, that it looks as though certain 
Chinese factions are using the courts 
instruments of their vengeance, and this 
I intend to stop. I have intervened in 
this Case to fully investigate it, to ascer
tain whether there is a prima facie case 
to justify the two fresh charges that 
have been laid.”

“Does that debar the private prosecu
tors from taking part?” he was asked.

“Yes it does. We propose to attend to 
the matter ourselves,” he answered.

The variety of indictments to which 
Qthe attorney-general referred has cer
tainly been gréât and assorted enough to 
attract attention. In the first place, of 
Course, there was the muider case, which 
involved two trials, the last of which 
wasji record breaker for duration. While 
tins was pending âml the prisoners, were 
m the shadow of-the gallows, a charge, 
fcnd counter charge were ,laid. The first 
iwas one of conspiracy, and the defend
ants were prominent members of the fac
tion. who were arrayed against the two 
Chinamen accused of murder.. Then fol
lowed a charge of perjury against repre
sentatives of the other side. These ac
tions kept the "Criminal Court going for 
a long time, and were eventually dismiss
ed before the higher tribunal. Now 
"comes another charge of perjury, and it 
was this that proved to be the last 

rfatraw.
Wong Ah Lum, the man who was dis

missed by Judge Harrison, is accused of 
.perjuring himself at tffe first trial of 
AVong On and Wong Gow in May last 
year. He is alleged to have told what 
■Fas false when he swore that he was 
present in Man Qnan’s room on the fatal 
morning of January 31st, 1904. The 
other prisoner, Gin Duck, is charged with 
perjurying himself at the recent trial, 
when he swore that he had had a con
versation with Haw Fat Chung in 
Chinese theatre on January , 31st, in 
which he asked : “Why have you arrest
ed Wong On?” Haw Fat Chung reply
ing: “I know he wasn’t present wh 
the assault occurred, but it is Lpo Gee 
Wing’s orders to arrest him, and when 
Wong Hung and Wong Nam Yuen are 
arrested he will be cleared.” This con
versation, it is alleged, did not occur. 
The case was adjourned in the police 
court this morning, the prisoners being 
liberated on $500 bail each. They are 
defended by counsel, Thornton Fell hav
ing been engaged to appear for them. 
It is possible that the matter will, hot be 
proceeded with, that is, should "the attor
ney-general's department conclude that 
there isn’t enough -evidence to justify 
continuance.

J. R. Brown said that about 18 .per 
cent, of the men about smelters worked 
eight hours a day; about 30 per cent, 
worked ten hours a day, and 50 per cent, 
worked twelve hours. Those who were 
in the work which was injurious to 
health only worked eight hours a day. 
Those who were kept on duty twelve 
hours only worked about two-thirds of 
the time, or perhaps half the time. While 
twelve hours was too long to have a 
man on duty, even if he did not have to 
work all the time, yet there were other 
considerations to be taken into account. 
His sympathies were with workingmen, 
but he would not support this hill. Some 
insurance companies took men working 
in the smelters at ordinary rates, with 
the exception of about seven per cent. 
There was not such a general demand 
for this legislation or more would have 
been heard of it. These trades unions 
would not submit to the oppression of 
their members.

if. this bill passed he believed 
sifieiters would close down. The Green
wood smelter had not made any profits, 

ijlf; this, law passed he understood that it 
would cost about $45,000 more to foot- 
the pay roll, or about 25 per cent in
crease. The smelters would either em
ploy cheap Oriental labor or be driven.: 
across the line into the United Stated 
He believed in the principle of shorter; 
hours, At another time he might be1 
able to vote for such a bill.

• it
ouse then adjourned until 2

SEEKS* TO ASCERTAIN
THE RAILWAY POLICY

The Leader of the Opposition Gives 
Notice of Motion on Going 

'"Into Supply.

j
many

“that M$. S 
chair,” i 
mitteq o 
by addii
“chair”: ____

“But whereas, the Premier, at the last 
. - session of this legislature, jntimated that 
,(J. his government would stlbmit to this 

House proposals of a dpjjnite character 
on railway matters: "-1 a

“And whereas, failing to submit such 
proposals, the Premier— subsequently 

^stated on the floor of this House that a 
summer $ 
clusively 
tion matters Mn

! -idu W. Davidson.
XV. 'TSavidsoii said that this was the;

I first time that the question of labor had, 
come up directly since; ie entered the., 
House. The question was purely, t 
economic. In spite of the boasted prosit 
perity throughout the country, men were, 
going about seeking a job. In Vaneou-; 
ver he understood they were taking steps

as
essieu would bqyfceld to deal ex- 
with railway and transporta- 

this pro*8Mce:
to provide the unemployed with $4.50 a,;! “And whereas, said .session was not 
week to maintain a livelihood. Thias .held.as.promised:
made him believe that’ the province. . , “And whereas, the government has as 
that the Dominion and the whole world, yet submitted to this House no proposals 
must soon regulate the hours of labors .during the present session looking to bet- 
It would seem that until the labor men jfer transportation facilities:
walked out in a body that they could, ,, “Therefore, this House,regrets the in.
not have their demands listened to. He; -decision of tile government and its re
contended that the time was very oppor-i .peated failures to deal wjth an urgent
tune for this legislation. He favored .public question.”

extending the,, rp As the motion to go into committee of 
,f,?upply will not likely be"moved tomor
row this amendment of Mr. Macdonald’s 
yvill have td'stand over.1 91,

The motion of Mr. f

passing the legislation and 
time for its coming into (qrce for one or. 
two years, so that in the meantime the 
conflicting interests miglit get together, 
and agree upon a plan for the altered 
conditions. If they waited until the (meet with general favor/-it is believed, 
time was opportune, froth0the standpoint Mot only on the oppositktnéâide but by the 
of the capitalist, they Would wait a government ranks. .nog 
long time. The smelter âtid coal owners 1 ' The bill calling form» eompnlsory 
asked practically that the legislature .eight-hoar day in smelter will likely be 
should make itself subservient to their, considered, this afternoon;"'- 
interests. The sympathy.expressed by , Mayor Coburn and Aid Hayworth 
some previous speakers was of a very ^presenting the Ladysmith council, and 
poor kind, in so far as the workingmen .Robert Allan- and Geo.-iiHanna, of the 
were concerned. He preferred straight board of trade of that tity, arrived in- 
opposition to this sympathy. This bill tiie city at, noon, to-day etb oppose the 
was only a request for fair treatment, amendments,-to the CoafcMraes Regula- 
If it was turned down now the legisla- tion Act introduced by Jt H. Hawthom- 
tnre would likely see the day when it thwaite.
would be forced to take it up. A special dispatch from Nanaimo to-

J. Oliver’s St'apd. ^ay gays : ,
.Tohn Olivet did not approve of sym-- vld.ght d?eidedi

pathy either. Uti to the time the bill
came into the House there was no re.: ^ CT1
quest for it. Further, this bill set forth: ’Son 
that it was not to come into effect until
some time next year. Thejegislation then . ; nmbia can be (Obtained.

j * „ {yard to cogitions which,- v The School Act.
woujd e&t in the future. It would ; «.- The Schoql>ct was brought down this 
have been much more consistent for the afternoon.Provincial aid is provided 
men concerned to have petitioned thei.for as follow^ A per capita grant of 
Bousé m the matter. There was danger $350 per aSpam for citiee.of first class; 
■not only of putting a eluh into the hands ,$375 for citie^ of second .class, and $420 
of thé smelter owners, but also in the for towns apd cities of third class, based 

^hands. of the workingmen, on the actngl, number of teachers em-
; Duly a few years ago the present Chief, -ptoydd. Thja per capita grant for rural 
Commissioner of Lands and Works had schools is $45(1 for each teacher per an- 
Intetidnced a resolution urging upon the num, Therq, is a further per capita 

■Dominion parliament the granting of aid grant of $1 for each dollar by which the 
for the silver-lead industry. The result salary of any teacher emnjpyed in any 
of aid given had been to revive the min- public or High school shall, be supplied 

ring in the district. Thère was not the by the trustees of the school district, 
.‘evidence before the House that the in- shall be paid by the minister of finance 
dus try in the province could stand this , out of the "consolidated revenue fund of 
legislation. „ the provinci. ,

G. A. Fraser. dHESB '*
ri 'G. A. Fraser said that he had been, - 
asked last year by the workingmen to 
introduce legislation in this direction. He 
hâd" sajd put it off till next year. He 
said tnpre was a demand for it, and read 
resolutions from Phoenix and elsewhere 
where the labor unions had endorsed the 
bill. It had been said that sorte of these 
rten worked only eight hours. He had, 
yet to see any one but the foreman work
ing only for that time. Twelve hours 
was altogether too long hours for any 
man. He would support the bill.

cdonald wilt11»,
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NO CHANCE OF SUCCESS.

? Q----------
^Poland National Democratic Party Is

sue Manifesto Discouraging a 
Revolution.

Warsaw, Russian Poland, Feb. 22— 
The Polish^Njitional Democratic Party 
has issued a manifesto discountenancing 
a revolution^ /‘There are nu arms’* says 
the document, *£No money and no leaders. ; 
No aid can T|>e expected from other : 
countries. Austria is weak, France is 
Russia’s aUyf'[and England. is always 
practical. Therefore a revolution would 
only result |n useless bloodshed. Better 
continue the; work quietly and attain 
ends.” lO 

The schools tif the city are i$ow closed, 
except the elementary schools for young 
children, the .3 proprietors of private 
schools having decided to close owing to 
the uncertainty of the situation.

*3 n v

What is Anti-Pill?
s

A Somewhat -Peculiar Naine Explained 
-—How, Dr. Leonhardt Came1 to. Gall 
-His -Famous Prescription “Anti-PÎH:”

Dr. Leonhardt found -in -his .practice 
that chronic constipation and its kindred 
complaints were the rèsult of a dried-up 
condition of-the mucous membrane lining 
of the stomach and bowels. He ipvesti- 
gated further and found "that this condi
tion was invariably brought about -by the 
use of cathartics, which all contain a 
certain amount of resinous matter.

After the first action of such meiji-,' 
-cines a resinous residue remains behind- 
and ■ this hes a dryibg effect on,the .lining 
of- the stomach and bowels. . " V- 

He made tip his mind -to produce a; 
medicine for all stomach and bowel der
angements which would be entirety -free 
from-all resinous matter. ., 5

After much experiment -he succeeded, 
and to emphasize the difference -betweeh 
his treatment and the -old-fashioned 
treatments, he gave it the name “Anti- 
PilL"

Dr. Agnew,’* Heart Core not only cures ...Anti-Pill will cure dyspepsia, billious- 
the heart, hat the nerves as well. In a ness, or constipation nerfectlv imi vA-' tripe It aUayif Jmln, In a twinkling It gives ever—cure to stav,,„rJri„,-L “ f ,v 
strength and ovlgor and It works a quick , . e Jl- cured with no .pill
and permanent cure as by magic.-This rem- na61t lert to tie overcome later, ,
edy cures bj »5 new process, -and Is .an 50c. Ail druggists, or The Wilson-1 "'w’cane,. f°r Fyk Co., Limited, Niagara Falla,-Out.j 

Dr. Àgnew’s Llvhr Pills, 40 dost», 10c. 20 Sole agents for Canada.

John Houston’s Support.
John Houston, said that there were no , 

mines nor smelters inside the bounds of 
his constituency. He did not represent 
any political party. He was a political 
Ishmaelite. His hands were against the 
present government which claimed to be , 
the first Conservative government; the 
Socialists held that he did not represent 
their views, and' the Liberal

“You’re all -right John,” said R. Hall.
Mr. Houston, continuing, said Nelson 

was divided. The labor unions support
ed the hill and the hoard of trade op
posed it. He represented a people who 
told him to do as he pleased in this legis-- 
lature, and he was following the bent 
of his inclinations. The Eight Hour Act:" 
of a few years ago, it was claimed, was 
not demanded. But who would vote for 
its repeal to-day?

The work in the smelters was in-,, 
finitely more dangerous and unhealthy 
than mining. It was only fair that tW 
appeal of these smelter workers should 
be heard. It was Urged that the time 

inopportune for this bill. It might 
be, but the saute- was at the time of thé’

one

Palpitation of the Heart Faint 
or Dizz^Spells and Nervons-

ness
RELIEVED IN 30 MINUTES.a>

Was

»
for an eight-hour day in smelters, said 
that he had no intention of stirring up 
strife in this province. This was intro
duced for the very opposite reason. The 
Greenwood Miners’ Union in February, 
1904, had sent -him a resolution, com
plaining of smelter men having to work 
twelve hours a day, and- asking him to 
introduce a bill for an eight-hour day for 
smelter workers. Other labor workers 
had made similar requests. The Trades 
and Labor Council of Nelson had en
dorsed the bill by resolution, and other 
bodies had also taken similar action.

He said that smelter owners had cir
cuited a report about the corridors of 
the House that this bill was introduced 
at the instance of the smelter men in the 
United States. He denied this, and, said 
that it came in at the instance of no 
smelter owners.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite added that he 
had been consistent since he entered that 
House, and had endeavored to work for 
the benefit of the workingmen. Even if 
the Socialists had a majority in the 
House the party would not attempt to 
take over the works of the province. 
Until the people of the province, of the 
Dominion and the continent were ready 
for this nothing would be attempted 
along this line. -

Work in smelters was an unhealthy 
occupation. Vegetation was killed fora 
long distance about it. But workmen 
were working long hours in this occupa
tion—12 hours. The average life of a 
smelter worker was only 15 years. The 
capitalist was exacting four hours more 
from these men than was recognized as 
a proper day’s works. These capitalists 
were getting 144 days work a year out 
of these men over what was proper. Was 
it any wonder these men’s lives were 
short? He could well understand the 
statement of the member for Alberhi 
that the corporate "bodies in the province 
desired the legislature to meet only once 
in two years. These men did not wish 
Hie House to meet except biennially to 
pass legislation in the interests of labor. 
But when they wanted bonuses to rail
ways. etc., they were anxious that the 
House should -meet. ; ».

Mr. Mclnnes rising to a point of ordjtf 
said that be had not said that the <**< 
porate interests had sought biennial 
sions. He had said that those interested 
in the industrial lifevtf the province had 
desired it. When he Said 
to the owners and the workers in these 
industries.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite referred to the 
threats that industry would cease. James 
Dtmsmuir had threatened to dose his 
mines if the Goal Mines Regulation Act 
amendment was passed. There was no 
danger of this. Mr. Dunsmuir drew 
from the mines in- one year $900,000. He 
did not think in the face of that that he 
would close these mines. There 
danger in passing this bill that indus
tries would’be withdrawn.

Premier’s Position.

SCF-

so he referred

was no

Premier McBride said that a good 
many members had committed them
selves to the principle of the act in 
sequence of endorsing an eight-hour law 
in the metalliferous, mines, and last year 
in the coal mines. When the unhealthy 
conditions surrounding the workers in 
this smelting industry were considered it 
appeared that a strong ease had been 
put up. But he did not think that the 
conditions were quite so deadly as 
represented. He believed the picture 
had; been somewhat overdrawn. He 
could not accept the View that 7the lives 
of these workers were so endangered as 
to make it absolutely necessary to pass 
this act. The smelter owners had done 
their best to aSsist the "men in this way.

The mining industry in ttie province 
was looking up. The future looked well. 
In connection with this the smelters 
must be considered. He feared that if 
this law was passed the profits of the 
smelters would be largely cut

con-

away.
The bright outlook for the future in
duced the provincial smelters to continue 
work in' many instances'. Tô'adépt this 
legislation would be disastrous to the 
mining industry. The time was most 
inopportune-for this. The legislature 
must look to the Industries of the 
inee, The United States smelters were 
ready to secure' contracts for British 
Columbia ore. If these -Canadian smelt
ers were closed it might be a long time 
before they were opened.

The coke industry would be affected* 
injuriously. Further, he did not think 
that there was a spontaneous request for 
this legislation by the labor unions. If 
there was any great demand for this 
legislation the work would, not have been'1 
done 60 silently as it had been. K 
should be carefully watched that the 
action of the legislature did not distort 
the general economic conditions in thé’1 
province. He would not support the 
measure.

prov-

ju

Opposition Leader,
Mr. Macdonald said that he felt some 

delicacy in speaking on the subject be
cause he was engaged as counsel by â 
large smelting concern in the province. 
He was, however, in sympathy with the 
workingmen in the province, 
always favored the workingmen meeting 
with the employers and settling their 
difficulties. The cause of capital and 
labor, he believed, went hand in hand, 
and by working together the province 
could tie properly developed.

Twelve hours seemed too long a time 
for keeping men working each day. Even 
if the labor were not strenuous, this 
seemed too long a period to work. He 
preferred that thé smelter workers and 
the "employers should get together and 
agree Upon a day mutually agreeable to 
both. He understood that many men en
gaged ill the more dangerous work about 
smelters only worked eight hours, others 
worked ten hours, while those who 
worked twelve hours, representing 
about 50 per. cent, of those employed, did 
not work continuously. He understood

jl

He had

Allen’s
Lung Balsam

The best Cough Medicine.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY 
should be rigorously insisted 
upon- when buying medicine, 
t?/ depends one’s
if1®- ALLEN’S LUNG BAL
SAM contains NO OPIUM in 
nny form and is safe, sure, 
£!£!rP!'gnlp< in cases of CROUP. 
COLDS, deep-seated COUGHS. 

1 *ry It now, and be convinced.
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made any overtures to Mr. Hawthom- 
fhwàite.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite Said Mr, Oliver 
so anxious to get government office 

that he would even swallow Socialism to 
get there. v

,M>. Hawthornthwaite admitted that 
he-might have said last session that the 
legislation would not appreciably affect 
the hours of work. It must be borne in 
mind that American methods were being 
introduced into British Columbia mines. 
He had supported an amendment of Mr. 
Mclnnes providing that .mine managers 
must be British subjects. This was over
come by making these new men super
intendents. These men -had altered the 
conditions in the Nanaimo mines, and 
now instead of eight hours, the men 
really worked nine hours.

Further discussion followed between 
Mr. Oliver and Mr. Hawthornthwaite, in 
the course of which the latter challenged 
Mr. Oliver to meet him in the opera 
bouse and discuss Socialism.

Mr. Oliver agreed, provided the opera 
.house was secured.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite said the Social
ists of Victoria would see that this was 
dotie^the proceeds to go to the Nanaimo 
hospital.

In concluding, Mr. Hawthornthwaite 
alluded to the stand taken by the leader 
of the opposition as representing labor, 
and intimated that the Liberal party 
was not true to the cause of the working- 
man.

Mr. Macdonald said that the member 
for Nanaimo had! in the last few words 
of his speech revealed what he intended 
to (fo b> this bill—that was to attempt 

- to entrap the opposition into a position of 
opposing the cause of labor. He was in 
favor of an eight-hour day for the work
ingman, and speaking for the Liberal 
party he could assure the House that 
the interests of labor would always be 
protected. He alluded to the insinua
tions that the Liberal party had made 
cverturee to the Socialists. This he de
nied emphatically. No such overtures 
had ever been made.

Mr. Oliver also took occasion to deny 
insinuations made respecting!himself per
sonally to the effect that he had tried 
to enter the government of Premier Mc
Bride. Mr. Oliver said that either Mr. 
Hawthornthwaite was misinformed or 
he was not particular about his facts.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite demanded à re
traction, which Mr. Oliver refused.

Repeated demands for withdrawal 
were met by refusals by Mr. Oliver each 
time. Mr. Oliver said the statement of 
the position as made by himself was 
known to all as mildness itself. The 
Minister of Finance knew there was no 
truth in Mr. Hawthomthwaite’s state
ment.

John Houston relieved the situation 
somewhat by interjecting: “Where are 
we at?” but immediately afterwards the 
two contestants renewed their demands, 
for retraction and refusal.

Mr1. Hawthornthwaite said he made 
the statement as to Mr. Olivér expecting 
to join a coalition government in good 
faith.

The Premier then arose and impress
ed upon the chairman that he should 
rule in the matter, and if necessary" ap
peal to the Speaker.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite said Mr. Oliver 
had charged him with lying.

Mr. Oliver said he repeated what he 
had said, that either Mr. Hawthorn
thwaite was misinformed or was not par
ticular as to his facts. He had not said 
that Mr. Hawthornthwaite had lied.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite sa® he accepted 
the withdrawal.

Mr. Oliver: “I do not withdraw.”
Mr. jciawthorothwaite then moved that 

the committee rise and report progress. 
This was carried.

The House then adjourned.

was

Prayers by Rev. G. K. Adams. 
Petitions.

The following petitions were received: 
From the Property Owners’ Associa

tion of Victoria and Vancouver, asking 
amendments to the Municipal Clauses
Act.

From Max Maegowan, for leave to 
introduce a private 'bill to incorporate 
the Vancouver, Upper Stave river and 
•Lillooet Lake railway.

Committee Reports.
W, R. Ross presented the report from 

the private bills committee, stating that 
"the Standing orders in connection with 
the undermentioned petitions had been 
complied with: An Act to Incorporate 
the Fording Valley Railway Company; 
An Act authorizing the Royal Trust 
Company to carry on business in the 
Province of British Columbia; An Act 
to Incorporate the Golden Light, Power 
A Waiter Company, Limited; Ain Act to 
amend the Queen Charlotte Islands 
Railway Company Act, 1901; An Act 
respecting the Kootenay, Cariboo &. 
Pacific Railway Company. That as re- 
.Eards thé petition for an act 'respecting 
the Brunette Sawmill Company, Limited, 
the rules to suspended, and that the 
notice given be deemed sufficient.

The report was received and adopted.
School Act

Hen. R. F. Fulton presented a mes
sage from His Honor transmitting a bill 
t® amend and consolidate the Public 
Schools Act.

The House in committee recommend
ed the bill to the House, and it was read 
a first time.

(tni New Bills.
The following bills were read a first 

time.
By Hon. R. Green, an act respecting 

the Songhees Indian reserve.
By J. A. Macdonald an act to- secure 

to their Dependents the Wages of De
ceased Workmen.

By W. J., Bowser, a bill to authorize 
the Royal, Trust Company to 
business in, the province.

By C. W. D. Clifford, a bill to amend" 
the Queen Charlotte Island Act.

Adjourned Committee.
The House in committee again cons®- 

ered the bill respecting Assignments and 
1 Preferences by Insolvent Persons. In 
this Mr. Macdonald todk iasne with the 
Attorney-General on certain sections, 
*nd it was agreed to leave these open for 
settlement later, . »

carry on

Advanced a Stage.
The bill for Licensing Commercial 

Travellers passed its second reading.
The bill to amend the Judgment Act, 

and that to amend the Distraint Pro
cedure Act were adopted on report.
' Smelter Bill. •» -.

J. H. Hawthornthwaite in introducing 
the second reading of the act providing
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“Eat Plenty of Fruit.”
That’s what the Doctors say when one is constipated. 

Because fruit acts on the liver, causing it to excrete bile 
which aids digestion and increases the peristaltic action of 
the bowels, thus prevents constipation. But eating fresh 
fruit alone, won’t CURE. The laxative principle is too 
weak and in too small quantity.
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or Fruit Liver Tablets
are the tonic and laxative virtues of apples, oranges, figs 
and prunes, many times intensified—by our secret process 
of combining the juices—and made into tablets.

“ Fruit-a-tives ” act gently and naturally—tone up the 
liver—greatly increase the flow of bill 
Indigestion, Biliousness, Headache and Constipation—build 
up and strengthen the whole system.

At all druggists. 50c. a box.
M«nufa ctured by

FRUIT ATI VES, Limited. OTTAWA.

iffectively cure

ARE YOU k PRISONER? I
^THOUSANDS of men are prisoners of disease as securely 
* as thoegh they were confined behind the bars. Many 

Mre forged their own chains by the vices of early youth, 
exposure to contagious disease, or the excesses of manhood. 
They feel they are not the men they ought to be or need to be. 
The vim, vigor, and vitality of manhood are lacking. Are 
you nervous ana despondent? tired in the morning ? have you 
to force yourself through the day’s work ? have you little am
bition and energy? are you irritable and excitable? eyes 

n, depressed and haggard looking ? memory poor and 
brain fagged ? have you weak back with dreams and losses at 
Slight ? deposit in urine ? weak sexually ?—you have

Nervons Debility and Seminal Weakness.
Onr lfEW METHOD TBB1TMBNT is guaranteed to 

> Care or Mo Pay. 35 year* An Detroit. Bank 
; Security. Beware of quacks—Consult old established, 
• reliable physicians. Consultation Free. Books 

Write for Question Blank for Home Treatment.Free.

On» Kennedy & Kergan,
•4« SHELBY STREET. DETROIf, MIC EL
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jams, Jams, Jams
Raspberry tir Strawberry, small jar, each...-................ .

-Jellies in Glasses, each. v... ............................................... .......
Raspberry, Strawberry, Apricot, 3-poun d glass jar, each. 
Strawberry or Raspberry, 5-pound tine, each................ ....

10c.
10c.
50c.
65c.

The Saunders Grocery Go., Ltd.
’Phone 28. Johnson Street.

KKOWS HIS LIFE terday <by the Moscow Metropolitan.
The body will be given temporary in

terment in the chapel of Andrew, the- 
first called. It is a gloomy room of 
anciept Russian architecture, pillared 
and gilded with byzantine ornateness. 
The burial place is immediately behind 
the famous “Red Staircase” of the 
C ho ud off monastery, from which fori 
turies the Emperor and Empress have 
greeted their subjects after the corona
tion ceremonies and on great state occa
sions.

. I® spite of four days’ diligent investi
gation the police know practically ne 
more concerning the assassin than when 
he was captured.

Even in the midst of his grief over the 
death of the Grand Duke Sergius, Em
peror Nicholas is giving his attention to 
political developments. Indications point 
towards a decision to revive the Zemsky 
Zobor, although it is understood that the 
court party is still fighting desperately 
for time, maintaining that it would be 
an irreparable blunder to yield to the 
fear of terrorism, even if it should be 
advisable later on. Contrary to previous 
reports, it now is said that the last word 
from the Grand Duke Sergius to the 
Emperor, contained in a letter brought by 
Prince Sehirinsky Schakamatoff, was to 
stand firm.

t IS IN DANGER
cen-

GRAND DUKE ALEXIS
STARTS FOR MOSCOW

Death of Coachman Who Was Injured 
. When Sergius Was Killed 

By Explosion.

1

New York, Feb. 22.—A St. Petersburg 
dispatch to the Herald, dated Tuesday, 
says:

“The Grand Duke Alexis started to
night for Moscow. When remonstrated 
with he replied; ‘I ajn on the list of 
those condemned to death, so it doe* not 
matter.’

“The Grand Duke Vladimir is too ill 
to go. The Emperor sent a representa
tive to thé frontier to meet the Grand 
Duke Paul, bearing his uniforms and 
decorations and a message. He has been 
restored to full rank and all his titles 
and- emoluments which were sequestrated 
at the time of his recent marriage.”

Coachman Succumbs.

Moscow, Feb. 22.—The coachman who 
was driving the coach in which the 
Grand Duke Sergius was ridihg when he 
was assassinated is dead of his injuries. Wood’* Phofmhndlna 
He sustained 76 distinct wounds. TbcQrartEotUibItoefe

There was a continuous procession of is an old, well estab
Muscovites yesterday passing the Krem- VrrsA Hshed and reliablt
lin gates to visit the Ohoudoff monastery /by V prescribe?“"and8 need
and the scene of the tragedy in Senate /iW j over 40 years. All drug-
square. They paused to cross themselves -p ViSlÜür'V ' «jsts in the Dominion? ., , .. , . , , , , V lyrotSkv? xfiflaHk. or Canada sell anaat the tall cross which has been erected x r ^ recommend as beint
at the exact spot where the assassin- tseiore and After, the onL medicine of

lamP *ves universal .atisfaction.^D p,ompS^d 
■« constantly burning, as before a permanently cares all forme of JVervoru Weak- 
shrine. Pieces of the carriage and other Emunion»* Spermatorrhcea, Impotency,
evidences of thé tragedy are continually
being found. ina Brain Worry, allcf which lead to Infirmity,

Æ^lh“8covered 7* ith a light gauze through olea*er *ix u>ilf cure. Mailed prompty on re* 
xVhich part of the uniform of the dead dfr&pdo* Send for free pamphlet. Address 
Grand Duke is visible Besides practi-

ÿS**

STILL IN OFFICE.

Lord Lieutenant Says There Is No Truth 
in Report of Resignation.

^ipndon, Feb. 21.—In reply to an in
quiry, the Earl of Dudley, Lord Lieu
tenant of Ireland, telegraphed from Dub
lin this, morning as follows:

“There is no truth in the report that 
I am resigning.’*

z
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Suggestion Made to Government Re
spiting Investigating Working of 

> Two Per Cent. Tax.

4

to -witness’s visit to the Tomer, Beeton 
& Oo. factory, Mr. Morphy’s cross-exam
ination was concluded.

Magistrate Hall, however, continued 
the examination of the witness for some 
time. He asked why defendant had not 
waited until the foreman returned before 
leaving with the labels.

Witness replied that he had no reason Blatter disposed of at the meeting was 
to deal with the firm. He took the labels the passing of a resolution -intended to 
in the presence of the custodian, Mise assist the government in investigating 
Brown, who had not protested. the taxation of mines. The resolution

In opening h,s address Mr. Gregory reads ag foi,owa. 
said it was a meet extraordinary case. It 
was an attempt on the part of Turner,
Beeton & Co. to make a criminal out of Tlncial government that those operating plies cannot be obtained, and many cases 
a man occupying a high position in the mlnes fn’the province be asked to furnish are reported of horses being shot tjpi the 
community. There never was a case, he the following information, for Its assistance same reason rather than have them 
had no hesitation in saying, where it was *n inve®tikatiilg the taxation of mines, and starve, 
so clear that the defendant had no that this executive take steps to secure the 
felonious intent. cooperation of the mine operators In fur-

Mr. McKay was the authorized rep- nlsWng the information, In the hope that . „ „ „ , „ .
resentative of the United Garment ln this *®y the government may bp able Newburgh, N# Y., Feb. 22.—filbert 
Workers of America. That was proven to arrive at a satisfactory solution of this Eugene Carr a veteran printer ami edi- 
and acknowledged by Turner, Beeton & Texed Qiestlon: tor, died at his house in MarlbHr
Co., because that firm had dealt with L Name ot mtne or company. late last night, aged 76. He edited van-
him in his official capacity. The labels a Nnmber of tons shipped during 1904, ous papers in New York state and Wis-
were issued by the union. According to or during last financial year. edS “of* 1^!
clause 5 of the agreement between the 3- Total revenue from sale of products editors of the Home Citizen. Of late
firm concerned and8 the union toesTwero tor same period. puodshed Jh^ Marffi^
the property of the latter organization. the 0886 of a mine selling its in the wLonsin assmihto tn
Therefore, Mr. McKay, as their repre- product3 to a custom smelter or mint, etc., ^Jlty in tlle Wisconsin assemmy
sentative, was entitled to withdraw them tiUs means the net amonnt received there- 

Continuing, Mr. Gregory claimed that from ln payment for lts Products after de- 
Mr. Thompson had acknowledged in his ducUon ol the purchaser’s charges. In the 
evidence that he had no right to use the case of the ore belng Ueated in a smelter 
labels until sighing the agreement operated by the same company as operates

“There is no evidence to that effect ’’ the mlne 0,18 meailB the net amount re
remarked the magistrate ’ celved tor the products after deduction of

In order to allow the stenographer trelgllt and marketlng coats, 
time to look up the notes the 
adjourned until to-morrow afternoon.

secretary, also to C. A. Harrison, pro
prietor of the Driard, for use df the room 
for holding meetings, was passed;

SUPPLIES RUNNING SHORT.The executive of the Provincial Min
ing Association finished its labors Wed- s
nesday. Perhaps the most important Snow in Cape Bret011 Pr*vents *e Car-

" riage of Goods By Railways.
!v l

Halifax, N. 3., Feb. 22.—’the neces
saries of life and fuel are short in many 
places in Cape Breton owing to the 
ways being blocked with snoW. 'F

rail-

That the suggestion be made to the pro- ers are killing stock because' fodà sup-

EDITOR DEAD.

ongh

it*
A ,1

he im of
E. tl. «114. (a) Pay roll at mine, for same period;

(b) Pay roll at mill, for same period; (c)
Pay roll &t\smelter, if operated by same 
company, for same period; (d) Supplies at
mine, for same period; (e) Supplies at mill, Ç. p. Re WILL TAKE

Vancouver City Council Passes Motion for same perIod (thee€ may ** gIven t0"
gether If desired); (f) Office and general ex
penses, for same period; (b)-*rtinspoVtation 
to mill or shipping point to smelter, unless

case was

M.. 1
-h.

also Want relief.

OVER SYSTEM ON APRIL 1STRegarding School Board.
•>t Y

Consequent upon the letter of Mayor 
Barnard to the Vancouver city council 
regarding the desirability of legislation

sax sssrS i-r à srssstss s sas&rr-foltowing resolution on Monday evening: The questi0n of what constitutes a
Whereas the attention of this council has bona fide boiler inspection to be de- 

been drawn to a discrepancy between the termiued; fee for crown granting placer 
unlclpal Clauses Act, In which municipal- claims; opening of Indian reserves for Vancouver, Feb! )i)22.—Snper4ntendent 

ities are limited to a tax, not exceeding two . mining; consolidation of mineral and vrn Winniemills on, the dollar for school purposes, and I placer mining acts; fees for incorporât- i P ^
the Schools Act, which empowers school | ing companies; appropriation for roads, f says the E. deal may.^» con-
trustees to make an undefined call upon trails and bridges to be approved by the i sidered closed, and that the jj\ R. 
municipalities for funds for school pur- government agents in the respective dis- | plans on taking oy^j; the line #11 -April
poses, and whereas this may lead to serious tricts, instead of being under the patron- 1st. He denies tjie,^quotation , in; the
conflict between public bodies, and whereas age of the members; powers of attorney Winnipeg paper afyfpt litigation^, taking 
the expenditure of public moneys by bodies required by companies; retrospective thç position that the latter cam^of affect 
not directly responsible to the people for .taxes on crown granted claims; policy the Cl. P. R. A new station i^, to be 
the Raising And- expending o£ spchv funds Jor opening up and, devc^opipg all pro- built this year-at Reyelstoke. 
rîfàÿ61 lêïd ^cTextra vagance; therefore be it vincial coal lands; amendment to sec- The company wjülnproceed with the 
iiesoIVed that this council heartily endorsee tton 9 of Mineral Act, so, that water completion of the general wharf- system 
the suggestion of the Victoria city council rights màÿ'be held by owners of crown at.,yictoria, and immediately thereafter 
to seek immediate relief from this anomaly; granted mineral claims without theneces- wittjlgt the contractor a fine 'building, 
and further that any such amendments sity of continuing {$ hold free miners’ F*>M. Rattenbury wi.tt be sent tdrteee Sir 
shall be made to apply to the city of Van- certificates; amendments to Consolidated T. /Shaughnessy at!Montreal to finally
couver; and be it farther resolved that Water Clauses Act. decide about certaimîaaatters. L1 v*
copies of this preamble and resolution be The convention will be asked to re- The renewing oflthe old section of the
•ent to the Premier, and, Attorney-Gèneràl. a-fflçm the stand taken at previous con- Hotel Vancouver wtil not be detoe Until

vent ions on this subject. tbfr> completion of tiro Victoria house.
A Aeries of resolutions from the Poplar New local freight/.sheds for VafrnSouver 

Creek branch was referred also to the will ,be started this year, while ts 1906 
convention. work will be commenced on new piers.

Another subject also referred to the _________Jlr
convention will be the advisability of 
making free miners' certificates 
mence from the hour of issue. - 

The resolutions of the Nelson and 
Ross land branches, asking for a commis
sion to inquire into the working of the 
two per cent, mineral tax, was referred 
to the committee on taxation.

It was decided that financial aid should 
not be asked froin the provincial 
eminent, this being left over for con
sideration by the convention in July.

The subject of incorporating the as
sociation could not be got into shape in 
time for the present session of the legis
lature, and the preparation of the bill 
for this purpose will be referred to the 
convention in July.

The secretary was instructed to get in
formation as to the way in which mining 
reports are issued in other provinces, 
with a.rieW of formulating suggestions 
to the'local government on this subject.
One point noted was that it would be of 
great yalue to the industry if quarterly 
bulletins could be sent out, and represen
tations1 to this end Will probably be made 
to the department. ’

A petition from Barkerville and Stan
ley branches, which was very largely 
signed by voters asking amendments to 
the mining laws, was found not to be in 
order for presentation to the House 
through the Speaker. The secret 
instructed to send a copy of t6e 
tion to each member of the legislature.

It was decided to apply 
ion government to pertnit a number of 
large British Columbia mineral speci
mens collected by the president of the 
association for exhioition at St. Louis, 
to be sent to the Lewis and Clark expo
sition at Portland.

A cheque for $100 was received from 
the Victoria branch of the association, 
being proportion of annual dues for 
1905, thti being the first payment re
ceived for that year.

A petition Was drafted for presenta
tion the legislature asking for a railway 
into the Nicola and Similkameen coun
try. The petition states: “That, where
as a large section of Southern British 
Columbia known as the Similkameen and 
Nicola «stricts, rich in coal, mineral and 
agricultural resources, is at present 
hampered in development by want of 
adequate transportation facilities, and 

“Whereas, the legislature of British J $2.50,
Columbia,, .^Bow in session, have under C. Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S. 
advisemént., certain measures to grant A., and Kingston, Out. 
assistance to a railroad or railroads
through these important districts; THE POISONED SPRING.-Ae In jure

“Now, therefore, this petition prays so In man, pollute the spring and disease 
your honorable body to take such action and. waste ere bound to follow—the* etem- 
at the present session of the legislature acb and nerves out of kilter means poison 
as will lead to the construction of some In the spring. South American Nerylne Is 
railway into the aforesaid district, With- a great purifier, cures Indigestion, Dyspep- 
in the present) year.” sla, and tones the nerves. The be|t eri-

At the conclusion votes, of thanks to rdenceof its efficacy is the unsolicited teetl- 
the president, second vice-president and mony of thousands of cured ones —7«. J

included in other answers, for-same period. - / -,
wm Fm“1 wii1 Wo,k 

New Wharf Here -Sopt. Mar- 
pole’s Statement.

on
was

ALLEGED EMBEZZLEMENT.
-—1—2'

Former City Treasurer of Everett Is 
Under Arrest.

Everett, Wash., Feb. 22.—Former City 
Treasurer - Geo. Holcomb is under ar
rest here, charged j with embezzlement 
from the city of Everett, while treasurer,, 
of the sum of $11,600.

Every Young Girlcom-

PASSES THROUGH A CRUCIAL 
PERIOD BETWEEN FIFTEEN 

■;>!ND EIGHTEEN YEAItS ' OF 
, AGE.

The mental activity of school èife'And 
the terrible strain that mu* dome in 
early ; womanhood taxes the vitalitÿ of 
the average maiden t# the utmost. Many 
a young girl does dot understand the 
physical changes '«be is undergoing. 
When the first signs of womanhood'ap
pear, everything depends on keeping 
health intact, so that in years come 
chlorosis or consumption will Î n<$t ” ; he 
developed.

Nothing so far. discovered has eutjh a 
mefieial effect as F*errozone which is a 
" “..........................*....................erÀtfun-

edy, because it Contains the " ' e^act 
lities that are needed to build up 

those organs requiring assistance. Eer- 
rozone revitalizes young girls, givCs them 
spirit and energy, provides a surplus of 
vital power and nerve tone that" aces 
them safely through, the dangers,yif ,pp- 
proacning womanhood.

Thousands of glad mothers tell of the 
vigorous health Ferrozone brought their 
daughters. "Here is -the experiefifce of 
Mrs. W. E. Michael; a weU-knoWh resi
dent of Richmond,-Que.:

“I can strongly recommend FerrozOne 
as â good tonic for young ladies'. My 
daughter has been taking Ferrozone for 
the past six months, and it has Worked 
wonders for her. Before using Feréo- 
zone she was anaemic and nervous, ànd 
had no strength. But Ferrozone has 
built up her whole constitution and 
given her strength and vitality. Of all 
the tonics I ever knew I don’t think one 
of them compares with Ferrozone. ■ It 
certainly brings health and strength; to 
young girls quickly,” ■ n

Not only young girls, but women of 
all ages derive quick 'benefit from Fer
rozone. It uplifts, bracqg, gives new 
health to all who test its enor 
powers. Ferrozone ie prepared 
form of a chocolate-coated tablet and 
sold only in 50c. boxes, or six boxj*. for 
$2.50, at all dealers; or by mail frÿin N.

JM

ACUTE INDIGESTION. dTJo/
gov-

A Trouble That Censes Untold Suffering 
to Thousands Throughout Canada.

“I snffered so much with acute indi
gestion that I frequently wouM walk 
the floor through the long nights;” said 
Mrs. Themes Vincent, residing at 98 St. 
Peter street, Quebec. “I had been 
afflicted with the trouble,” she continued, 
“for upwards of twenty years, but it was 
ofily fiuring the past year that it assum
ed an acute form. There were times 
when I was almost distracted; every
thing I ate disagreed with me and the 
pains in the region of the stomach were 
almost unbearable. When the attacks 
were at their worst my head would grow 
dizzy and would throb violently, and 
sometimes l^ would experience severe at
tacks of nausea. As time went on I was 
almost worn out either through abstin
ence from food or the havoc it wrought 
when I did take ît. I tried many much 
lauded dyspepsia cures, but they did me 
no good. In fact I got nothing that 
helped me until my;nephew urged me 
to take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. He 
had used them himself with the greatest 
benefit, and assured me that they would 
help me. After I had taken three or 
four boxes of the pijls there was some 
improvement, and I continued to take 
the pills regularly for about three 
months, and at the end of that time I 
found myself cured. I could eat a hearty 
meal and eat it with relish; I slept 
soundly at night, my weight increased, 
and my constitution generally was built 
up. I think Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
will cure any case of dyspepsia, if they 
are given a fair "trial such as I gave 
them.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure cases 
like Mrs. Vincent’s simply because they 
fill the veins with that rich, red blood 
that enables every organ of the body to 
do its work properly. -That is thé rea
son why the pills cure all blood and 
nerve troubles such as anaemia, neural
gia, rheumatism, heart troubles, skin dis
eases, St. Vitus’ dance, paralysis and 
the special ailments of growing girls and 
women of middle age. When you ask 
for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills see that 
you get the genuine with the full name 
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple” printed on the wrapper around every 
box. Sold by medicine dealers every
where, or by mail at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 by writing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medieiae Co., BrockviM, Out,

■il ■
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PREMIER BALFOUR HAD 
MAJORITY OF FIFTY-TWO

Result Received With Opposition Cheers 
—Speaker Had to Intervene to 

Preserve Order.

London, Feb. 21.—John Redmond’s 
amendment to the address in reply to the 
speech from the throne, was defeated in 
the House of Commons to-night by 288 
to 236, after a two days’ debate on the 
Irish situation. The amendment de
clared in effect that “The present system 
of government (of Ireland) is opposed to 
the will of the Irish people.”

Thg result of the debate showed that 
all agreed that the present system of 
government of Ireland is unsatisfactory, 
but there was a distinct disagreement 
concerning methods by which discon
tent might be abated and Ireland cease 
to be a disturbed element in the politics 
of the United Kingdom.

At the opening of the discussion to
day John Dillon and Timothy Healy 
supported the amendment.

W. S. Kenyon-Slaney (Independent 
Conservative) directed his speech more, 
against Home Rule, referring to the 
claims of Irish-Americans that they 
had killed the Anglo-American arbitra
tion treaty.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman said 
that he “supported the policy of a 
thorough fundamental alteration of ' 
system of Irish government.” Sir Henry ' 
supported Mr. Redmond’s amendment in 
the’ division, but was unable to secure 
the support sufficient to achieve the real 
object of the amendment, namely, ' the 
defeat of the Unionist party.

Mr. Balfour, who at considerable 
IeUgtii defended MacDonnell and Secre- 
taty'-iWyndham, said he profoundly re
gretted the misunderstanding and knew 
better than to entertain the suggestion 
that touched in the smallest degree the 
hobor of any of the principal membere. 7

M*. Balfour’s speech was frequently 
interrupted by hooting from the Irish 
members, and the Speaker was obliged 
to ^intervene to request order, while Mï.» 
Bailfdur, who calmly waited until the 
disitiirbance was over, on each occasion 
saifl that he was not being treated with 
thé Courtesy which had been meted to 
Iriàh members, and referring to Lord 
Hugh Cecil’s statement that Home Rule 
wap dead, said that at least he could 
take the view that Home Rule was be
ing buried deeply. He viewed without 
fea ■ the end of the’ battle if the great 
par:y in favor of union remained 
divided: “But it Was vital that all 
smaller controversies should he sunk in 
this great national and imperial issue.”

T ié announcement of the division 
shbVing an unexpectedly large reduc
tion; bf the government’s majority, was 
gfêéted with prolonged opposition 
cheérs. ,
"An Interesting incident of the debate 
wasl the apparent reconciliation of 
Jonn Dillon and Timothy Healy. When 
Mr. I Dillon rose to, , speak, Mr. Healy 
arose from his favprite corner seat in 
hfis' favor and subsequently handed him 
â glass of water while he was speaking.

Nothing has been ;, allowed to gain 
publicity concerning the cabinet 
cophpil, but it is assumed that for the 
time I being the threatened resignations 
haVe; been smoothed , over.

un-

■i
’PREDICTS NAVAL BATTLE.

Ca$t Clado Says 'Great Conflict. Be- 
.tjween the Fleets is Inevitable.

I^i is, Feb. 22.—Câptain Clado, who 
camp to Paris to testify before the in
terns ional commissibn of inquiry into 
the north Sea incident, will leave Taris 
to r -join Vice-Admiral Rojestvensÿy 
imme< [lately after the commission bh- 
nouncas its decision;1 In an interview 
Capta in Clado said: “I believe Rojest- 
vensfc r will seek to avoid any encounter, 
although I consider that a great naval 
battle i is inevitable.”

'I The Lena’s Officers. ( H
St, Petersburg, Feb, 22,—It is explain

ed at ;thè foreign office that the depar
ture from San Francisco of three officers 
of the! Russian cruiser Lena was owing 
to a misunderstanding. They had signed 
a parole not to leave the United States 
until an arrangement had been made be
tween i thé two governments. Subse
quently, when the final arrangement be
tween Russia and the, United States re
garding the Lena was reached, the offi
cers supposed they were free to come 
home. ; If the United States insist, the 
officers doubtless will return to San 
Franciico.

Rumors of Withdrawal.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 23.—3 a, m.— 

Rumor^ are current in this city to,night 
that Gfn.' Kouropatkin has been out- 
flankedipy a strong force of Japanese in 
the vicinity of Sinminton and compelled1 
to retire from the Shakhe river, but offi
cial dispatches, so far as made public,- 
and the Associated Press Mukden ad
vices give no information to that effect.

Miiitiry circles scout the news, and 
say no body of Japanese of sufficient 
strength has been operating on the right 
Russian flank to force Gen. Kouropatkin 
to abandon his exceedingly strong posi
tion on the Shakhe without a hard fight, 
lasting fCveral days.

CLOSED INDEFINITELY.

Decision Reached By Advisory Board of 
the Moscow Universary.

Moscow, Feb. 22.—The advisory board 
of the Moscow university has appointed 
a commisison to devise means for induc
ing the indents to return, and pending 
the report of the commisison, closed the 
university indefinitely.

PRESIDENT OF DIET.

Buda pest, Feb. 21.—The lower house 
of the Hungarian diet to-day elected 
Julius Justh, a member of the Kossuth 
party, to be president of the house. J.

was the candidate of the 
united opposition, secured a majority of 
62 over tne candidate of thé Liberals.

Justh, w

How to Cure 
A Burn

immediately. Cures burns, bruttee, cute, 
sprains; relieves all pain as if by magic. 
For over 60 years Pond’s Extract has been the '‘first aid” in cases of accident— 
the reliable family remedy. Imltatldoe 
are weak, watery, worthless; Pond* 
Extract ie pure, powerful, priceless.

Sold only in sealed hot- '■ « 
ties under bnff wrapper.

ACCEPT HO SUBSTITUTE.

USE

WEAVER’S
SYRUP

It purifies the Blood and enree

Boils,
Humoral, > 

Salt Rheum
l

Deri# A Lawrence Co., lad., Montreal.

CZAREVITCH ILL.

Specialist Has Been Summuued to At
tend the Czar’s Sou.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Feb. 22.—A special cable

gram to the Sun, from Berlin, quotes the 
Lokal Anziger as saying the Czarevitch 
is ill and that a specialist in children's 
diseases has been summoned to attend 
him at Tsarkoe-Selo.

MINERS ENTOMBED.

Rescue Party Nearing Men Imprisoned 
in Pit in Alabama—One Body 

Found.

Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 21.—E. T. 
Schuler, one of the owners of the Vir
ginia mines, 18 miles from here, where 
more than one hundred miners were im
prisoned yesterday afternoon by an ex
plosion, was advised this morning that 
the rescuers were close to the entombed 
men, and that one body had been found 
and removed. Schuler thinks there is a 
good chance for a number of the miners 
to be found alive, as he says the airshaft 
into the mine is working.

The rescue party work all night, 
augmented by miners from various mines 
in the district.

The mines belong to the Alabama Steel 
& Wire Company, and are leased by 
Reid & Co. Both white and colored min
ers are employed, and only recently 
union miners went to work. The mines 
are considered models of their kind. The 
slopes are well located, and there never 
has been any trouble from gas hereto
fore.

Entombed Number 116.
Birmingham, Ala., Feb. 21.—Only one 

body has been taken from the Virginia 
mine. It is now said that the exact 
.number ot men entombed by the explo
sion is 116.

10 SMELTER BILL
TEXT OF RESOLUTION

PASSED AT TRAIL
/

Business Men and Smelter Employees 
Unite in Opposing Measure Now 

Before Legislature.

Trail, B. C., Feb.—At a large mass 
meeting held in the opera house here 
to-night, Mayor Schofield presiding, for 
the purpose of discussing the eight-hour 
smelter day’s bill, about seven hundred 
attended, consisting of employees of the 
smelter and business men of Trail. The 
following resolution was carried unani
mously:

“As it was felt that the passage of the 
hill would add a burden to the mining 
and smelting of low grade ores of this 
district, which it would be impossible for 
them to sustain:

“Whereas a bill has been introduced in 
the provincial legislature, the existing 
pleasant relations between smelter em
ployees here and the smelter manage
ment, and result either in a correspond
ing reduction,in wages, or else in large 
labor disputes and the closing of the 
mines and smelters for an indefinite per
iod, resulting In grêàti financial loss to 
ourselves and the community generaliyj

“Therefore, be it resolved, that the. 
business men of Trail, and employees 
of the Canadian smelting works in mass 
meeting assembled, do petition the gov- 

’(fln'm^nt to avoid any legislation which 
'may have the effect of bringing on these 
conditions.”

THE WHISTLER EXHIBITION.

.London, Feb. 22.—August E. Robing 
president of the International Society of 
Baintéré, Sculptors and Engravers, 
opened (the Whistle:; exhibition to-day in 
a^iqgfe sentence of French, declaring it 
open in memory of Whistler.
hi

BRIGHT’S DISEASE
■rtUl
r.i- »!
A CURB OF MARVELLOUS

THAT GIVES INSTANT EFFECT 
FOUND AT LAST.

MERIT

No malady is more stealthy or fatal 
‘ than Bright’s Disease.

Every yèar it claims more victims than 
famine and war combined.

In the beginning it is marked by puffi
ness under the eyes, yellow, sallow skin 
and pain in the baqk. The urine be
comes scanty, often1 contains sediment, 
causes great irritation and pain.

Reader, if you are troubled-with these 
symptoms, get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills at 
once. This vitalizing medicine will fast 
restore brilliance to your dull, anxious 
eyes. Exhaustion will be replaced by 
surplus vigor. Your back pains and 
urinary disorders will cease.

Renewed life is put into the kidneys, 
and Bright’s Disease passes away for
ever.

Permanent Cure in Every Case.
• “I was stricken with Bright’s disease 
two years ago,” writes Mrs. G. E. Mat- 
thewson, Middletown. “I grew worse. 
Sugar was almost eleven per cent, and 
the doctors gave me up.

“After using Dr. Hamilton’s Pills one 
week, I began to mend.

“Dr. Hamilton’s Pills have made a 
well woman of me, and I know others 
who have been cured also by this medi
cine.”

Why suffer any longer? Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills will restore you to : robust good 
health. No medicine m the world so 
efficient for diabetes, Bright’s Disease 
and affection of the kidneys, liver and 
bladder. Price 25c. per box, or five 
boxes for $1, at all dealers, or by mail 
from N. C. Poison & Op., Hartford, 
Conn., U.‘ 8. A.y and Kingston, Ont.

REPORT OR NORTH

SEMI-OFFICIAL STATEMENT
REGARDING FINDINGS

$

Russian Admiral Legitimately Belief el 
That His Ships Were En

dangered.

,

Paris, Feb. 22.—A semi-official dis
patch was issued to-night relative to th» 
work of the international commissiqnt 
which has been considering the North ' 
Sea incident. It was as follows:

“The full commission met to-day in 
the ministry of foreign affairs, and again 
in the afternoon in order to proceed to an 
examination of the report recapitulating 
its conclusions. The report is rather 
long, comprising about ten large pages.

“The principal author is Admiral Yen 
Spaun (Austria), but all the members of 
the commission collaborated in drawing 
it up. The commission gives no opinion 
on the question of the presence or 
absence of Japanese torpedo boats in th» 
North Sea, declaring merely that the 
Russian admiral quite legitimately be
lieved that his ships were endangered 
and that he had the right, under the cir- ' 
cumstances, to act as he did. The com
missioners refer to the Russian govern
ment’s engagements to indemnify the 
victims ef the deplorable incident.

“The report will be sent to-morrow by 
special messengers to the Russian and 
British governments, not because it is 
liable to modifications at the instance of 
one or the other of the governments—the 
commission’s decision being without ap
peal—but the commissioners do not wish 
the powers interested to eimply leans 
through the press of the last public 
action and the conclusions arrived at. 
There is nothing in this communication 
OT report except an act of defence.”

The public sitting for the reading <# 
the conclusion will probably bq o* 
Saturday. Tbp admirals will not be i» 
ftiil uniform. The proceedings will b» 
îVtBCd by a speech of thanks by Admiral 
Fournier (the president of the commie- 
Slcd) to his colleagues.

Members of the commission who were- 
seen to-night refused either to confirm or 
deny the statement, but officials having 
favorable opportunities to judge ef the 
results of the inquiry consider the report 
to be substantially correct.

Loudon Presè Opinions.
London, Feb. 23.—A strong chord of 

indignation is sounded by the London 
daily papers this morning over the semi
official statement relative to the decision 
of tlie North Sea commission giving to 
Russia the victory ; hut it still is hoped 
that the publication of the full text of 
the commission’s'report "may modify tie 
impression produced by the preliminary 
version, which is one of intense disap
pointment.

TJie Daily Mail goes so far as to de
clare that the decision has dealt a death 
blow to arbitration. Some of the news
papers blamq the government strongly 
for ever consenting to submit the matter 
to arbitration. They'only find cold com
fort in the fact that the country, by d»r 
ing so, avoided wat with Russia. No 
question is raised’that the decision must 
he reepected, and Great Britain’s share 
of the heavy costs will be ruefully paid, 
but U b considered that the decision 
leave# the question. Of a neutral’s righto» 
the high seas In a deplorably unsatisfac
tory state, and creates a dangerous pre
cedent

The Morning Post says: “A new dog
ma of international law is thus establish
ed, under which the commander of a 
•belligerent fleet may attack and destroy 
neutral unarmed vessels without any 
other plea than that he concluded hia 
ships might be in danger. This doctrino 
is so monstrous and inconceivable that 
we can only yet hope the official report 
will give a different reading.”

Just before parliament arose last 
night, replying to the question whether 
any precaution to protect the fishing fleet 
on the Dogger Bank during" the passage 
of the third Russian squadron had been 
taken, Premier Balfour said that Hi* 
Majesty’s government placed reliance on 
Russian assurances that they had take» 
every precaution to protect the vessels of 
neutrals and that orders had* been issued 
the Russian fleet with this object in view.

*

NICOLA VALLEY LINE.

Bill Referred to Sub-Committee of the 
Railway Committee.

Ottawa, Feb. 21.—At the railway com
mittee to-day a bill authorizing the con
struction of a railway from Osoyos lake 
to a point near Grand Forks was refer
red to a sub-committee. This is the 
Nicola, Kamloops & Similkameen Coal 
& Railway Company’s bill. It override 
certain provisions of an act of the Brit
ish Columbia legislature, which is to the 
effect that notwithstanding anything in 
Federal legislation, the- Lieutenant-Gov-* l ,‘ 
emor in British Columbia shall have 
control of the rates to be charged on the 
road.

The Vancouver, Westminster & Yukon 
Railway Company’s bill to extend the 
time for the construction to five 
was passed.

years

TWO MURDERERS EXECUTED.

Ossinig, N. Y„ Feb. 20.—Frank Rimi- 
eri, who murdered Jacob Pinto, a Brook
lyn junk dealer, and Adolph Koenig, wh» 
strangled Mrs. Kaufmann to death at 
her home in New York, were put to death 
in the electric chair in Sing Sing prison 
early to-day. Within 20 minutes of the 
time Rimieri, who first went to the chair, 
was pronounced dead. Koenig had paid 
the penalty of his crime. Two shocks 
were given in each case. ifl

Monkey Brand Soep makes copper 
gold, tin like silver, crockery like : -
•ad -windows like crystal. 4
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evidence on both
SIDES WAS TAKEN

After Which Adjournment Was Ordered 
—Mr. McKay Explains Circum

stances of Withdrawal.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The case of William McKay, local 

,vzanizer of the American Federation of 
Uibor, who is charged with the theft of 
four thousand 
Turner, Beeton & Oo., came up in- the 
v ice court this morning. The proeecu- 

is in the hands of George Morphy, 
a::d F. B. Gregory is acting for the de- 
fendant. Several witnesses were exam- 
jj d, namely. H. B. Thompson, manager 
, Turner, Beeton & Co., and Miss 
I’rown, forewoman of the factory, for 
the prosecution, and Miss Chapman, 
labor secretary of the International 
Garment Makers’ Union, for the defence.

Miss Brown gave evidence as to the 
removal of the labels from the factory 
by Mr. McKay, and Mr. Thompson 
testified to receiving the labels from Miss 
Chapman, the label secretary, and pay
ing for them upon the receipt of the .bill. 
The defence is being heard this after- 
noon, Mr. McKay being the principal 
witness.

labels from Messrs.

/

tion

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Yesterday the charge preferred 

against Wm. McKay, local representa
tive of the-United Garment Workers of, 
America, by Turner, Beeton & Co., Ltd., 
of stealing a roll of 5,000 union labels 
from the firm’s factory on the 8th inst., 

heard,before Magistrate Hall at thewas
police court. After the examination of 
several witnesses for the prosecution apd 
defence, a summary of whose evidence 
appeared in the Times yesterday, Wm. 
McKay was called and occupied the 
stand for over two hours. Geo. Morphy 
appeared for Turner, Beeton & Oo., and 
F. B. Gregory conducted tile defence.

Wm. McKay, under examination by 
Col. Gregory, said he had met H. B. 
Thompson, manager of the firm of 
Turner, Beeton & Co. He had got 
authority to act on behalf of the U. G. 
W. of A. by telegram. Before union 
labels could be used an agreement had 
to be entered into between the firm and 
the union at New York. It also was 
necessary for a supplementary agree
ment between the firm and the local 
union. When he had called at the fac
tory of Turner, Beeton & Co. for the pur
pose of taking possession of the label# 
lie acted upon the authority of clause 5 
of the agreement. That firm, he under
stood. operated- a uuion establishment. 
The labels were withdrawn from Lena & 
Leiser and Turner, Beeton & Co. last 
summer. They were returned at a leter 
■date on hist authority.- Turner, Breton? 
A Co. had entered into an agreement 
with the Victoria union. This had to be 
ratified at New York. It, however, 
wasn’t approved at headquarters, and 
the firm was duly notified. The labels, 
therefore, were withdrawn early this 
month, about the 7th or 8th inst.

Counsel then read a communication 
from the Ü. G. W. of A. to witness, an
nouncing that the understanding between 
the firm and the union was not satisfac
tory, and submitted an alternative 
cgreerii’enL

Asked what had been done with this 
letter, Mr. McKày said he had forward
ed it to Turner, Beeton & Oo. and re
quested the manager’s signature to the 
proposed alternative agreement. Since 
then he had not seen the document. As 
the firm did not subscribe to the pro
posed agreement the labels ’ were with
drawn. '■ ' ” v

full

Questioned regarding the method 
adopted in issuing labels, witness said 
they were sent from headquarters to the 
various representatives. The latter took 
them to the different factories, where 
they were received by somone appointed 
for that purpose—*nown as the cus
todian. /i^ i

During the negotiation# between the 
firm of Turner, Beeton & Oo. and the 
union witness had written offering the 
temporary use of the label pending an 
early settlement. He understood that 
advantage had hem- taken of this offer.

When he Called- at the factory of 
Turner. Beeton & Co. he saw Miss 
Brown, the label custodian. The. labels 
were lying on a counter, and Miss Brown 
asked witness to wait until the return 
of the foreman. Miss Brown then left 
the room. While away Mis# Chapman 
examined the parcel containing the 
labels. Misg Brown returned, and in her 
presence Miss Chapman handed the 
labels to witness. Witness then left the 
factory. -■ - ■ ; ^ ‘ u k.-rtifcerevftei?

Cross-examined by prosecuting counsel 
Mr. Morphy, witness ®tate4 that he had 
been appointed official representative of 
the V. G. W. of A. by telegram and let
ter. He had been present at a meeting 
of the Garment Workers’ Union, the 
Trades and Labor Council, and Mr. 
Thompson, manager of Turner, Beeton 
* Co., when a schedule of wages was 
discussed. He couldn’t say whether all 
Present were satisfied- with the agree
ment then considered. Some of the 
Trades and Labor Council delegates 
opposed to its adoption.

Witness had never made use of words 
to tlie effect that he would take good 
’ ,re that Turner, Beeton & Oo. would 
tot obtain the use of union labels.

The remainder of the cross-examin-

were

■ion was devoted principally to Obtain- 
an idea of witness’s understanding of 
standing agreement between the 

|,m'°n and Turner, Beeton & Oo.
, Uie prosecution asked for some letters 

1 hy the defence.
11-is caused some discussion between 

counsel. Mr. Gregory contended that he 
"ia t compelled to band over any com- 
"nuiication unless Mr. Morphy agreed to 
’,IU d in as evidence without reserve. 

Magistrate Hall ruled In favor of the
UvfiTj^™ I -co on this point.

' -^fter a few question# with reference
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8
L 1 | metft Act] be reAured to 1(50 acres with 

regard to lands situated west of the Cas
cade range of mountains, and 320 acres 
with regard to lands east of the Cas
cade range: Provided that where such 
lands are situated within a radius of five 
miles of an incorporated town or city 
having a population of not less than five 
thousand people, the quantity of land to 
be exempted as aforesaid should be lim-» 
ited to forty acres.

. n.r*ccttriTT *rT ! 3. That the rate of taxation on wild ON ASSfiSoMtHl AL 1 lands be reduced to three per cent, on
the assessed value thereof.

_________ _ 4. That the rate of taxation on all coal
lands from which coal is being mined,

Deduction of Tax M Per- and in respect of the coal mined there- Recommend Reduction ot lax on rer from the taxes and royaities paid to the
sonal Property—Re-adjustment crown amount to at least twenty-five 

,, . t Cents per acre, one per cent, on the as-
01 Impost On incomes. | aessed value thereof; on all other coal

lands, t*o per cent, on the assessed 
value thereof.

gerty be requested to restore the portion tenants at fixed rates hot water and 
of Caledonia avenue, which had caved in steam It would possibly pay to put baths 
consequent to his operations in his gravel as an adjunct. To carry out the above It 
pits. All these communications were re- ! will be necessary to amend the act to get 
ceived and filed, with the exception of the reqnkei power.
the last, which was adopted. The following amendment Is suggested

The contract for supplying valves was to section 3b as a new sub-section: 
awarded to E. G. Prior & Co. “For j purchasing, acquiring, holding,

The city engineer and purchasing agent maintaining and managing real property 
renorted as follows- •> j for public baths and wash houses; and for
reported tollons. | ele,?lng ani constructing or leasing or COMMISSION’S REPORT

conducting and maintaining baths and 
To His Worship the Mayor and Board o j wash houses', and for assessing, levying,

1 In addition to all other rates and taxes, a 
special rate or tax. for all or any of such 

: purposes. ”

mi mm 
of minis

THESEEK RELIEF FROM 
THE LEGISLATURE

It

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.t

Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper, Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

.

ALDERMAN BRINGS
QUESTION TO A HEAD

Victoria, B. C„ Feb. 20th, 1905.

Aldermen:
Gentlemen:—We have the honor to report 

that we* have gone Into the mater of “teh- ; 
ders for castings, etc.,” as requested by ;

1 baLhou”tatmatlonsatpot,rthemaeppïoxie j laid before the municipal committee of 
mate quantities required for the current ; **‘6 legislature. _
year, Instead of taking the quantities used | The street re-nammg committee sub
last year, and the totals stand as fo-iows, : nutted an exhaustive report of their 
viz ■ B C. Foundry Co., $2,572.51; Victoria j labors. Referred to the streets com- 
Machlnery Depot Co., $2,066.43; Andrew mittee.
Gray $2 884 64. An itemized list of the The streets, bridges and sewers com

mittee recommended that the council 
offer no objection to the application of 
Messrs. Moore & Whittington to the 
public works department for foreshore 
rights, provided that firm agree to cer
tain restrictions; also that the offer of 
Oapt. Troup of right of way across his 
property for drainage purposes be ac
cepted, and that the drain be completed. 

The report was adopted.
The finance committee recommended 

the appropriation of $1,355.32. Adopted.
Superintendent Eaton submitted a de

tailed fist of the teachers’ salaries for 
January.

Aid. Oddÿ moved that the snperintend- 
i eut be requested to furnish the council 
with what they had asked for—a detail
ed statement of teachers’ salaries for the 
year. This was carried. Then Aid. 
Odd y moved the motion which appears 
in, the fore part of this report.

Aid. Hall seconded this motion, which 
was carried. The council then ad1-

'

1Ë V1 Adopted. These amendments will be LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.Regarding Financial Relations Between 
City Council and School Board— 

Monday’s Meeting. Convenient to E. & N Ry or the sea.
j ;i i

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

The report of the commission appoint- I ti^b^knds^hat*lr!f betog^logged? and 
ed to inquire into the workings or t e .Q reSpect of the timber cut therefrom, 
Assessment Act was presented to the the royalties paid amount to at least 
House Tuesday afternoon, and laid on twenty-five cents per acre, one per cent, 
♦b» iahiP Quite a number of recom- on the assessed value thereof; on all 

made among them the other timber l*nds, two per cent, on the
reduction of the tax on personal property, on pef„
and the exemption of book e soual property be reduced to two-thirds
moneys in the bank from taxation. The one P(,J- cent, on the assessed value 
commission also recommends a basis of | thereof; and, if such taxes are piiu on 
taxation on incomes exceeding $500 a or before the 30th day of June in each

year, a discount be granted to make the 
y Following is a full text of the report: rite equal to one-half of one per cent.

r ° 6 . n on the assessed value of such property.
To His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor ^ That book debts and moneys depos- 

in Council: ited in banks be"exempted from assess-
By order-in-council, dated the 29th ment and taxation, 

day of December, 1904, the undersigned g That the exemption from assess- 
were appointed to be commisioners un- ment of personal property, when under 
der the “Public Inquiries Act,” for the | the value of $750, be repealed, 
purpose of inquiring into and reporting g That the provisions of sub-section 
upon the operation of the “Assessment ^ 0f section 6B of the Assessment Act, 
Act, 1903,” with respect to its practica ag enacted by section 7 of the “Assess- 
bearings on the financial requirements | ment Act Amendment Act, 1901,” be in- 
of the province, and a commission, corp0rated into the present act. 
which is returned herewith, was accor -^0. That resident agents representing 
ingly issued to us for such purpose. persons, firms or corporations carrying

Notice of such appointment, of the on business outside of British Columbia, 
purpose and scope of the inquiry, and of an^ having no branch within this prov- 
the time and place of holding the first }nce> be taxed at a rate equal to one- 
meeting of the commissioners having fQurth of one per cent, of the amount 
been duly published, the commissioners, their annual sales, and that for the 
pursuant to such notice, met in the office pUrpose' of ascertaining the amount of 
of the minister of finance, parliament guch sales it be made compulsory for all 
buildings,'"Victoria, on the 10th day of guch agents to keep proper books of ac- 
January, 1905, when the Hon. F. Carter- showing all transactions carried
Cotton was selected as chairman of the | on by them within the province on be

half of such persons, firms and corpora-

There was no Tobasco sauce (a figure . various calculations showing the above re- 
of speech) at the council meeting Monday , g,-js herewith.

Your obedient servants,
C. H. TOPP,

li
evening, in other words it was a serene | 
session in which a considerable quantity 
of business was transacted, 
an absence of debate, which indicated 
that the aldermen had sized up the order 

before assembling in the council

City Engineer. 
WNf. W. NORTHCOTT, 

Purchasing Agent.

There was
mendàtions are

: mmAid. Fell moved, seconded by Aid. 
Goodacre, that the work covered by each 

. item be given to the firm whose tender
stairs is where the aldermanic ideas are ■ wgg ]owest- and when two tenders were 
incubated; the council chamber is where j ua[ work to be divided between, 
those ideas are judiciously aired.. A ;
resolution was passed urging the Lieut.- . ^ld. Oddy opposed this motion. Under 
Governor to introduce legislation to give , ^ cjrcumstnnec-s, he thought, the con- 
the school board power to levy their own . tracd ghyuij y,e awarded to the Victoria 
rates. This was along the line of action Macynery Depot, which was an estab- 
recommended by Mayor Barnard to the : oondncted within the limits of
city council of Vancouver, and published 
in yesterday’s Times. The resolution on | 
the subject, which was read by Aid. j effect 
Oddy, is as follows: | Aid. Hall, while favoring an establish-

That the council is of the opinion that I ment jnside the city, thought that in this 
the present system whereby the school j j^ance the contract might 'be divided, 
trustees are empowered to call upon the Aid. Fullerton pointed out that tenders 
city council to pay an unlimited expend!- ^fld |jeen cai]ed for under four headings, 
tore in respect to school maintenance, while and jj was 0uly right to divide the award, 
the council is limited in its power of rais- Des;deg jt would effect a substantial 
ing money for school purposes Is wholly saTing.
wrong in principle; Aid. Stewart would vote for the

Therefore, be it resolved, That the pro- motion_ although he didn’t think it fair 
vlnclal government be requested to intro- j spyt a tender 
duce legislation amending the School Act

paper
chamber, and had thoroughly made up 
their minds. The committee room down-

l I
is

GOVERNMENT SEEKS
DEAL WITH DUNSMUIR

;

Prints, Ginghams 
and Flannelettes. 
New Designs. 
Lower Prices. Also 
a Full Line of 
Men’s Furnish- 
ings. : : : :

the city, and which paid the municipal 
rates. He moved an amendment to thisI

. A Move Made in the Direction of Ac
quiring E. & N. Grant for the 

Province.

:!

joumed.
:

ODD FELLOWS HOLD
PLEASANT REUNION (From Tuesday’s Daily.)

Negotiations are in progress between 
the provincial government and James 
Dunsmuir for the purchase of the land 
within the E. & N. grant. Na assurances 
are yet given that the negotiations will 
result in the acquiring of the land, but , 
pressure is being brought to bear upon 
the Premier to consummate some deal 
whereby these lands will pass to the 
province. J. H. Hawthornthwaite, the 
dictator as to the actiops of tjie McBride 
government, has always been1 strongly in 
favor of this course being followed, as 
it would afford a taeans for settling thé 
cases of the E. & N. settlers’ rights.

The price asked by Mr. Dunsmuir is 
not stated, but it is believed to be Nbout 
$1,750,000.

When the C. P. R. purchased the E.
& N. it did not acquire the land grant, i 
There remains about 1,500,000 acres in I 
this grant which has not yet been dis
posed of by Mr. Dunsmuir. This land is 
exempt from taxation as long as it re
mains in the hands of the railway com- I 
panyl

When the agreement was entered into (f 
Mr. Dunsmuir 
were taken to

Joint Meeting on Monday in Honor of 
Visit of Grand Master Neelands 

—A Banquet.

; The report of the discussion was the 
by requiring and supervening the trustees l defeat of Aid. Oddy’s amendment and the 
to pass by-laws for the purpose of levying ( endorsation of Aid. Fell’s. The con- 
rates for school purposes. I tracts were thereupon awarded1 on the

The under secretary of state. Ottawa, basis defined in the motion, 
acknowledged the receipt of the city The city engineer and purchasing 
council’s resolution regarding the Song- agent recommended that the city use as 
hees reserve, and stated that it had been much of the 2,000 barrels of White’s 
referred to the ^Govemor-General-in- Portland cement required until the Van- 
council. Received and filed. couver Island product was ready,

The management of the Times drew j this might be used for the remainder of 
the council’s attention to the special the year if it passed the test. Adopted, 
number of the paper to be issued in June R. p. Rjthet & Co. represent both tend- 
in celebration of its twenty-first birthday, j erers.
and solicited support iu the shape of civic Miss Annie King, a nurse at the Isola- 
advertisement. This was referred to the üon hospital, applied for an increase in 
council’s representatives on the ex ecu- salary. Referred to the board of 
tive board of the Tourist Association. | health.

Geo. Riley, M. P., informed the council j Messrs. Turner, Beeton and 216 other 
that until they obtained the permission ; prominent business men petitioned as fol- 
of Porter Bros, he would oppose their ; lows. 
application for permission to construct , 
a wharf at the foot of Telegraph street.
Referred to the streets committee.

James A. Bland, on behalf of the Hor
ticultural Society, applied for an in
creased grant for the annual flower show 
in August next. Referred to the finance 
committee for report.

Dr. Fagan, secretary of the provincial
board of health, requested the council s iphis was laid on the table to be con- 
support for a petition to the governments sidered at an adjourned session of the 
of Canada and the province looking to | c(mncil 0n Thursday, 
the establishment of sanitona for the 
treatment of tuberculosis. Received and
^'secretary Elworthy, of the hoard of ed by them on the extension of the 
trade, forwarded the resolution passed sewer for which by the way, they w«re 
at a recent meeting regarding the Seng- being taxed' by the city. Referred to the 
hees reserve, the text of which has al- streets, bridges and sewers committee, 
ready been published in the Times. Re- J. L. Beckwith was awarded the con
ceived and filed. tract for supplying carbons, his figure

A. T. Goward asked the sanction of the being $1,925 against $2,065 tendered by 
council to the immediate alteration of his competitor.
the Oak Bay switch by extending it. The a petition from E. G. Prior and others 
request will be granted, the city engineer for the use of the Beacon Hill driveway 
to ■ report on the condition of the road. for horse speeding on two days of the 

C. A. Holland, on behalf of the Me- week until 10 a. m. was referred to the 
Tav:sh estate, requested that, a water [>h committee. •
main be laid on a certain ° The fire warden^ reported adversely on
tano street. Referr o an application for a hydrant for Russell
Bussioner for report. «ti-eet AdontedJ. A. wayward inclosed plans showing jstr^ kt reDOrted.
proposed connection between his property 1116 legislative committee reported, 
and the Rock Bay bridge. Referred to Gentlemen:—Your legislation committee
the streets, bridges and sewers commit- having considered the undermentioned sub-

ject beg to report and recommend as fol
lows:

Re amendments to the Municipal Clauses 
Act and the Municipal Elections Act 

Attached hereto Is a copy of a bill In. 
each case to amend the said acts, contain
ing such amendments that, in the opinion 
of the committee, should be made to the 
acts.

Re communication from the city clerk of 
Fern le, submitting a resolution passed by 
the municipal council of the city of Fernle, 
urging amendment to the Municipal Clauses 
Act to give power to city municipalities to 
construct, maintain and operate telephone 
systems throughout municipalities. Your 
cominittee recommends that the council’s 
supi>ort be given to this resolution.

Your committee have also had under con
sideration the following:

A constant source of complaint and an
noyance in the city of Victoria is the ex
istence on the main thoroughfare of Chinese 
Laundry shacks, and the regulation and con
trol of laundries In the city occupies much 
time, and the existence of laundries on 
frequented thoroughfares and in populated 
districts is dangerous to thé public health.

In other countries, towns and boroughs 
possess their own baths and wash houses, 
constructed and maintained out of the 
rates, but conducted, as business concerns, 
and, It Is believed, self-maintained.

In British Columbia, under sub-sections 
91 and 166 of section 50, municipalities are 
given the power to prohibit and regulate 
the construction and use of laundries, to 
prevent construction and to order their re
moval from any particular street or local
ity where they constitute a nuisance or 
eye-sore.

Municipalities are obviously loath to act 
upon a hardworking and desirable indus
try. But for this fact it.would be extreme
ly desirable to exercise the statutory pow
er, and It would be equitable and reason
able to do so, if out of the municipal funds 
suitable wash houses are provided.

The city could fix on a Convenient site, 
where the presence of laundries would In
convenience nobody; erect a given number 
of modern and up-to-date wash houses and. 
rent them at a profitable rent to those dis
possessed by any order of removal. Wheth- 
ebarges (including private baths and public 
er baths open to the public at moderate 
swimming hath)1 could be profitably work
ed In conjunction with these bath houses 
is another question, but if the municipality
erected steam power and supplied to its e.uAuld Lan-g Syne.”

J. Picrcy & Co.i

Wholesale Dry GoodsOdd Fellows turned out in force at the 
joint meeting of the city lodges in the 
hail, Douglas street, Monday when Bro. 
Neelands, of Vancouver, Grand Master 
of British Columbia, paid an official 
visit. After the dose of the lodge meet
ing the brethren sat down to a banquet, 
followed by a programme of speeches, 
songs and piano selections.

At the "lodge meeting Bro. F. Nelson, 
D. D. G. M., occupied the chair, and 
after honors had been accorded the 
visitor, called upon the grand master for 
a speech.

Bro. Neelands thanked the brethren 
for their welcome, and spoke of the 
pleasure it gave him to visit Victoria, the 
home of Odd Fellowship in British 
Columbia. He referred to the growth of 
the order, especially during 1903, which 
was a record year. While it was unlikely 
that as many new members would join 
in 1904, still satisfactory progress was 
being made in all branches.

The grand master then said he wished 
to refer to a matter on which he was 
regarded as something of a “crank.” 
This was the subject of regalia and 
paraphernalia. While admitting a cer
tain amount of it was necessary he did 
not think lodges should be permitted to 
spend so much money on regalia. The 
order had $3.000,000 of invested funds, 
but this might have been increased had 
there been less devoted to elaborate 
paraphernalia. This had been forcibly 
brought home to him when visiting the 
interior, where some young lodges were 
laboring under a great handicap owing to 
expenditures in this direction.

However, it was a pleasure to be able 
to state that the order continued to

■' commission.
Sittings of the commission were held | tions. 

on the 10th, 11th, 12th, 17th, 18th and i That commercial travellers taking
26thidays of January and the 7th day of or soliciting orders in British Columbia 
February, 1906, and ample opportunity for houses established outside the prov- 
to he heard was given to all persons wish- ;nce, and having no fixed agency here, 
ing to appear before' the commission. be required to take out a license, the 

Representations regarding the opera- annuai fee for which to be one hundred 
tion of the said Assessment Act were do]]argj payable before any business iè 
made to the commissioners personally j done within the province. In the event, 
and in writing by persons from various however, of such license fee of one hun- 
sections of the province, on behalf of the dred dollars being in excess of a sum 
agricultural, rhanufacturing, lumbering, eqUai to one-half of one per cent, of the 
mercantile, banking and smelting inter- | totïii amount of sales made within the 
ests. . I province by the holder of such license

Very little objection was made against during the year for which such license 
the taxation imposed on real estate ahall be issued, such holder shall have 
(other than wild land), income or corpor- | the right to demand a refund of the ex

cess, but in no case shall such refund 
exceed the sum of seventy-five dollars in

Victoria, B. C.r when

: ’

Write for samples.

BOWES SAYS:y To the Mayor and Board of Aldermen:
We, the undersigned ratepayers and citi

zens of Victoria, hereby respectfully re
quest that immediate steps be taken to ob
tain for the city recognition of its rights to 
-consideration by the Dominion and Provin
cial governments as an Interested party to 
the disposition of the Songhees reserve.

Wherç you come to 
town make his store 
your Headquarters.”

ations.
The attention of the commisioners 

called to what was regarded as the un
fairness of assessing coal and timber 
lands as wild lands. These lands, it was 
urged, were not acquired, nor are they 
held, for agricultural purposes, 
most cases unfit for cultivation, and the 
carrying on of mining or lumbering oper
ations thereon does not improve them in 
the manner required by the act to permit 
them to be assessed as real estate other 
than wild land, and that there should be 

separate classification for such lands.
Most of the complaints made to the 

commissioners were directed against the 
tax on personal property. It was claim
ed that this tax is excessive, bears heav , per cent; on y,e amouct of such excess 
ily on the farmers and business men, over $1500 and not exceeding $2,500 one 
and should be reduced. A considerable 6
diversity of opinion was expressed as to 
the best method to adopt in assessing 
personal property. By some it was held | 
that, as far as personal property is con
cerned, the assessment should be for an 
aWunt equal to the net worth of the 
person assessed, whilst by others it was 
contended that such a basis of assess- 
ment would discriminate against those 
who purchased for cash, and would en
courage the doing of business on credit.
With regard to the taxation for book 
debts, it, was urged that the assessing of 
them sometimes led td dual taxation, and 
in cases vrorked hardships, and that it 
should be abolished. On behalf of the 
smelting industry it was represented 
that ores on hand in smelters should be 
exempt from taxation, as the mine own
er producing such ore is liable for the 
mineral tax thereon.

It was also pointed ont to the commis
sioners that those engaged in some lines 
of business,-.the nature of which renders 
it unnecessary to carry large stocks, but 
in which, by reason of frequent turn
overs, the total annual sales in many 
cases are very large, do not, under the 
present system, bear a fair share of the 
burden of taxation.

Strong protests were made against per
sons, firms and corporations carrying on 
business outside of British Columbia be
ing permitted to do, free from taxation, 
a large share of the trade of the province, 
in competition with established houses 
here, and it was claimed that the resi
dent agents and commercial travellers 
who represent such firms should be com
pelled to contribute in some measure to 
the provincial revenue.

The, clearing houses, on behalf of the 
banking interests, claimed that banks, in 
determining the amount of their tax
able income, should be allowed to deduct 
from their gross profits the losses sus
tained.

A number of other matters, such as the 
assessing of subdivided lands at a higher 
rate than similar adjoining land not sub
divided, was brought to the notice of the 
commissioners, but, in the opinion of the 
commissioners, most of such matters re
ferred to the administration of the act 
and should be dealt with by the courts 
of revision and the department of finance 
and, consequently, were not within the 
scope pf the inquiry.

After considering the various repre
sentations made to them, the commis
sioners respectfully beg to submit the 
following recommendations :

1. That coal and timber lands should 
not be assessed as wild land, but should 
be separately classified.

2. That the amount of land to be ex
empted from the operation of the wild 
land tax, under the provisions of snb- 
section (12) of section 2 of the Assess-

. P. R1 and 
precautions

between the C. 
the necessary 
avoid the land being taxable. This was 
arranged, it is believed, in a manner sat
isfactory to Mr. Dunsmuir, so that he 
will not be called upon to pay into the 
revenues of the province on the land 
held.

Other authorities declare that it is ab-

was
any one year.

12. That inasmuch as the taxation of 
incomes seems on the whole to be one of 
the most equitable methods of taxation, 
and also a most convenient plan for 
meeting the varying requirements of the 
province, in respect to the amount of 
revenue to be raised, by changes in the solutely impossible to avoid the taxing 
rate of tax, the following be fixed as the of the land, and immediately the road 
minimum rates of taxation of incomes is taken over on April 1st by the C. P. 
exceeding five hundred dollars per year: R. the land will be taxed by the -province.

On the amount of such excess up to Assessed as wild lands, these will yield 
$5U0, four-fifths of one per cent.; on the probably $100,000 in taxation, 
amount of such excess over $500, and 
not exceeding $1,500, one and one-fifth the collection of taxes from the property,

Mr. Dunsmuir may be all thé more ready 
to dispose of the land at this time.

It is doubtful, howevér, if it will re
sult in more than negotiations, Premier 
McBride using this a means of attracting 
attention from «other matters which are 
being forced upon the attention by his 
supporters.

:

■ are in

Three residents on Belcher street ap
plied1 for a refund of the money expenff-s

Our telephone and directory are at your 
service.

Leave your parcels at our store, we will 
keep them for you.a

Realizing that there is some danger of
& c Cyrus H. Bowes,

Chemist,
:br

and three-fifths per cent. ; on the amount 
of such excess over $2,500, and not ex
ceeding $4,500, two per cent. ; on the 
amount of such excess over $4,500, and 
not exceeding $7,500, three per cent.; on 
the amount of such excess over $7,500, 
four per cent,

13. That banks, in determining their 
taxable income, be permitted to deduct 
from 'their gross profits the losses sus
tained; such losses, howèver, to be de
ducted within six months from the time 
when they are ascertained, and not to 
cover transactions antedating the time of 
deduction more than eighteen months.

14. That section 175 of the act' be 
amended by striking out the last six. 
words of the same, and inserting in lieu 
thereof the words “end of the previous 
year.”

15. That inasmuch as it seems to be 
impossible to formulate a plan for tax
ing personal property in a way that will 
bear equitably on all classes, the system 
of taxation should be directed with the 
ultimate object of substituting an Income 
tax for any impost on personal property.

16. That the province be divided into 
assessment districts and all assessments 
be made by assessors, whose duties 
should be confined solely to that work. 
To secure, as far as may be, an equality 
in the assessments throughout the prov
ince,. the assessors at stated periods 
should meet together and compare the 
basis on which their respective assess
ments are made, and it is regarded of 
great importance that assessments be 
based on personal inspection of the pro
perties assessed

All of which, together with a tran
script of the stenographer’s notes of the 
provceedings of the commission, is re
spectfully submitted.

Dated at Victoria, this 16th day of 
February, 1905.

grow, and he referred to the prospect of 
new lodges being instituted in the 
Okanagan country.

Bro. Neelands also spoke of the large 
amount “which had been distributed in 
benefits, and laid stress on the fraternal 
side of the order.

Bro. F. Davey, grand secretary, in a 
brief speech, gave interesting statistics. 
At the close of last year there were 42 
lodges in the jurisdiction, the member
ship being 3,584, a gain of 57 during the 
twelve months.

The lodge was then closed, and the 
brethren sat down to well laden tables^ 
and needless to say full' justice was dope 
the delicacies provided. Bro. F. Taylor, 
chairman of the joint entertainment 
committee, presided, and had on his 
right Bro. Neelands, while Hon. A. E. 
Smith, United States consul, -sat on his 
left

98 Government Street, Near Yates Street 
VICTORIA, B. C.m DEMANDS OF STUDENTS.

:

Text of Resolutions Passed at Meeting 
in St. Petersburg.

tee
i Herbert- Cuthbert, secretary of the 

Tourist Association, sought the city’s 
permission to allow horsemen to use the 
Beacon Hill track for speeding purposes. 
Referred to the park committee.

Mrs. Phelps offered for sale a model 
of Nelson’s famous battleship Victory as 
an ornament in one of the schools or the 
Carnegie library. Referred to, the school 
trustees.

Mrs. Noury renewed her application for 
a sidewalk from Ellis street to Garbally 
road.
and sewers committee.

The city clerk reported a number of 
communications that had been referred 
to the city engineer during the week. 
Received and filed.

The city engineer recommended that 
the council construct a ' concrete wall 
along the foreshore opposite Ross Bay 
cemetery, to protect thé roadway from 
-the encroachment of the sea. 
could not be done he recommended that 
the most dangerous places be cribbed. 
Referred to the streets, bridges and 
sewers committee.

The city solicitor reported considera
tion Of the question of certain over-as
sessments made against property owners 
under the “General Sidewalk Construc
tion Local Improvement By-law, 1904,” 
stating that in his opinion the council 
may (under sub sec. of sec. 245 Muni
cipal Clauses Act) order that the amount 
of excess be refunded or allowed for 
ratably to the various property owners.

The city solicitor also reported with 
respect to the proposal to redistribute 
the ward system of the city, that in his 
opinion the council could not reduce the 
number of aldermen to less than nine 
without seeking parliamentary author
ity, nor increase to more than nine with- 

'x-out similar legislative sanction. This 
was filed.

The same official advised the city to 
the rails which had been laid on 

certain Spring Ridge lots to facilitate 
the removal of gravel. He also reported 
on the application of S,' A. G. Finch, of 
The Week, for a share of the muni
cipal advertising, pointing out that it 

generally understood, according to 
law, that general advertising, guch as 
by-law and tax sales, should appear in 
daily papers, but that advertisements 
such as those calling for tenders might 
be published in a weekly as well. Mr, 
Bradbum also advised that Mr. .Hag-

St. Petersburg, Feb. 21.—With the 
decision of the student body of the Uni
versity of St. Petersburg to suspend 
studies for the remainder of the univer
sity year almost the whole educational 
system of Russia has entered upon a 
period of stagnation. Other universities, 
gymnasia and even grammar- schools 
already tvere on strike and the military 
throughout the empire have been obliged, 
to resort to restrain schoolboys of tender 
years who are joining the general move
ment. *

The resolutions adopted at yesterday’s 
meeting follow:

“We, as a section of the educated com- 
nyinity, conscious of our goal, welcome 
tne solidarity of workmen and put for
ward the following demands:

“First—Summoning a legislative 
sembly on the basis of a universal,. 
equal and secret ballot of male and 
female citizens; freedom of speech, free
dom of the press; freedom of organiza
tion and of striking.

“Second—Amnesty for all who have 
been punished for their political or re
ligions convictions.

“Third—The fact of belonging to any 
particular party shall not deprive of 
political rights.

“Fourth—As a guarantee against in- 
Russian government 

in the free execution of their demands, 
a people’s militia must immediately be 
formed. In their ranks all citizens can 
fight to realize our aspirations.

“Recognizing the significance of this 
historical moment, when Russia is 
emerging from a period of fire and revo
lution, when everyone has but one end 
in view, we cannot pursue our studies, 
and therefore suspend them until Sep
tember 13th.

“By then events 
new material for the solution of the 
questions now before us.”

■
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Referred to the streets, bridgesm --
■

m The grand master was again called 
upon, and delivered a brief address, in
cluding in his remarks a few staves of 
experiences in the interior. In closing 
he thanked the members of the \city 
lodges for their hospitality.

Bro. Handley then sang “Asleep on 
the Deep,” and was followed by Hon. 
Mr. Smith, who said it was always a 
pleasure to meet the people of Victoria. 
In the course of his remarks he referred 
to the career of President Roosevelt, 
who at all times stood for the people. 
He honored King Edward, the man of 
tact; Emperor William, the man who 
did things, and Theodore Roosevelt, who 
was equal to all emergencies. Mr. 
Smith referred in fitting terms to the 
grand master, and also .to the announce
ment that the Dominion would take over 
the defences of Canada in July. Cana
dians, he declared, were among friends 
on this continent.

Bro. W. H. Huxtable then gave an 
interesting address, speaking of the Odd 
■Fellows whose pictures adorn the walls 
of the lodge room.

Bro. Dresser rendered a piano solo.
■Bro. A. Henderson, Sovereign Grand 

lodge representative, paid a tribute to 
the grand master and Hon. Mr. Smith. 
He spoke of his visit's to the Sovereign 
Grand lodge and of the extensive oper
ations of the order.

Bro. S. Reid! sang “The Old Sexton,” 
nnd Bro. Bell; grand patriarch, spoke of 
the Encampment branch of the order.

The remaining numbers on the pro
gramme were: Recitation, Bro. Mar
wick; piano solo, Bro. Jackson, and 
song, Bro. Malloray.

The proceedings terminated with the 
singing of “God Save the King” and

as-
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The Dairymen's aqd Live Stock As
sociation of British Columbiaat frequent intervals.

The annual meeting of the Dairymen’» 
and Live Stock Association of British Col
umbia will be held In the Agricultural De
partment of the Partl&ment Buildings, at 
Victoria, B. C., on Thursday, March 2nd; 
at 10 a. m., for general business and elec
tion of officers for the present year.

It is expected! that Professor Éudidlck, 
Chief Commissioner, Ottawa, and T. A. F. 
Wlancko, a graduate of Ontario Agricul
tural -College, and1 Chief Inspector of Dairy
ing, Guelph, will give papers on different 
subjects.

.
terference of the

i i F. CARTER-COTTON, 
ROBT. G..TATLOW,
J. BUNTZEN,
D. R. KER,hi

Commissioners,

INSURANCE COMPANIES.
ws

Bin to Tax Foreign Corporations Intro
duced ini New York Assembly.

!: à
SECOND-HAND PIANO FOR SALE^135. 

This instrument has been used by a 
teacher and is thoroughly well made. 
Will be delivered free to any wharf or 
railway station- in B. C. Hicks & Lovick 
Plano Co., 88 Government street, Vic
toria; 123 Hastings street, Vancouver. 
We have others. Write us for catalogue.

HI have furnishedAlbany, N. Y., Feb. 21.—A bill to regulate 
and tax foreign mutual fire and other 
mutual Insurance companies was 
duced In the assembly to-day. It Imposes 
a one per cent, tax on all assessments or 
premiums collected- in this state. In order 
to do business in this state such 
tion must file with the superintendent of 
Insurance a statement to the effect that it 
has a reserve fund equal to fifty per cent, 
of its lnfoutrance premiums, and pay the 
superintendent $60 a year in connection 
with filing such papers.

remove
Intro-

HEART-SICK PEOPLE.—Hr. Agnew’» 
Cnré for the Heart le a heart tonic that 

fails to cure—Is swift in Its effects^ 
“border land” and

never
goes closer to the 
snatches from death’s grip more sufferers

a corpora-was
WANTED—Timber lands, large or small 

tracts; farms, improved and otherwise 
Send particulars to “Agent,” Times Office

■ than any other remedy for any family of 
diseases and aliments in the category of 
human sufferings. Gives relief In 30 min
utes.—75.

FOR 8ALB-Oder ipoete. Address Old
field, Boot 406, city.

'
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$1.00 C-

VOJj. 35.
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IVlade In Caqada
SECOND TO NONE.

Chatham
Incubators

—AND—

Brooders
Easy payments. Sold by
J. M. CAMERON,

52 BAB STREET, VICTORIA, AND
J. W. P1MLOTT,

MAYWOOD F. O.
Agent for Saanich, Salt Spring, 

Sooke and Metchosin.
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